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Playing Cards. PASTORS TAKE FORWARD STEP 
TO FIGHT CONSUMPTION.

SCIENTIST SAYS THAT MORE DISASTROUS 
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS WILL SHORTLY OCCUR

We believe our etook to be the moot complete lu the oltjr.
Reduced price, 40cCongress 

Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs,
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets ..
Whist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge ..
Patience Sets 
Poker Sets ..
600 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square

50c
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c 
. 65c to $1.45

$1 to 9.50 
$1.25 to $<: 
.. $5.75

$2.50 and $3.80 
.. 65c to $'
$2, $2.85, $3 

$1.25
.. 25c to $2.40
$4.80 and $6.3(i 

15c to 50c 
15c to 25c

«

RICH FIND OF GOLD
IN 6UYS80R0 COUNTY

CONSECRATION SERVICES 
PROMISE TO BE LIVELY

Will Start a Campaign to 
Arouse Public Sentiment 
in Favor of Active Measures 
—Sanitarium May be the 
Result—Public Meeting on 
Thursday Night

A Flaw in the Earth’s Crust Responsible— 
ing People Die in the Struggle for 
—Messina Will be Abandoned Today.

ROOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. 
coi*Tiefct,me,by

■wU.aPHytagOetdO

Non Scotia Capitalists Locate a Pap Streak 
of Quartz Near Country Harbor

Protest Will bt Made Agates) Speeding 
Money fur Pastoral Staff.

V50c 3YDNIH7Y, N. S., Jan. 4—One of the 
richest gold strikes ever made in Nova 
Scotia Is reported from Country Har
bor, Guys boro County, where a num
ber of local capitalists are Interested 
In developing areas. A sample section 
of quartz on exhibition In this city re
veals the richness of the strike. Mr. 
Huntington, an expert, says that it 14 
the finest specimen he has ever seen 
In the province. The name of the 
company is the Sydney Gold Mining 
Company and Is capitalized at $50,000 
with John C. Larder as president and 
Fred DeYoung as secretary treasurer. 
Among others interested are Michael 
Shanahan, of Halifax, M. G. Henniger 
and L. M. Henniger of this city. The 
company has a hundred areas in the 
Stormont district, and eleven leads 
have been traced, one of them eleven 
feet wide. The lead from which the 
specimen seen this morning was tak
en Is twenty-six Inches in width. A 
ten stamp mill Is In operation at the 
mine.

MONTREAL, Jan. 4,—There is likely 
to be some fun at the consecration of 
the new Anglican Bishop of Montreal 
Wednesday. There is a certain por
tion of the low church which believes 
In physical Christianity, and one of 
tlds faith announced that he will be 
at the consecration and oppose objec
tions to the waste of public money in 
the purchase of a pastoral était which 
be claims is not Protestant but Ro
man Catholic. What is to be done by 
the diocese has not yet been decided, 
many of them refusing to believe that 
the opposition will eventuate. It Is 
possible that he or any objector will 
be hustled out of the Cathedral, as foe 
is offering no valid grounds against the 
Bishop, but objects to the use of 
the church’s money to buy what he 
claims Is a Roman Catholic symbol 
and not Protestant

І;
another shock felt.

Saturday night at 9 45 o’clock there 
was a fresh shock of earthquake and 
a panic ensued ashore and on board 
ship. Малу of the tottering walls fell 
but no fatalities were recorded. There 
have been a score of tremors stare the 
disaster of last Monday worn Ing, but 
this was the first that was distinctly 
perceptible. After this shock the fire in 
the municipal building famed up again 
and was burning fiercely when thle 
despatch was sent.

A GEOLOGICAL FLAW.

Earthquake experts who are here to 
study the phenomenon generally agree 
that the earthquake was the result of 
a fault In the geological formation un
der Messina, which constituted a line 
of contact In the volcanic action be
tween Mount Etna and Mount Vesuvi
us aлd that a slip occurred similar to 
the one which detached Sicily from the 
mainland. That a subsidence occurred 
at some points and that there was a 
raising of the earth’s surface at others 
Is proved by soundings which show 
that the channel of the harbor Is deep
er at some places and shallower at oth
ers. The British battleship Exmouth, at 
a distance one-half mile south of Reg
gio, found fifty-eight fathoms of wat
er where formerly there were two hun
dred and forty-three.

REGGIO, Jan. 4.—A detadhment of 
troops which went to the villages on 
the east coast of CAlabria found noth
ing but ruins and the bodies of persons 
found in the earthquake. The survi
vors had fled. There Is every reason 
to believe that dreadful havoo was 
wrought in the mountain villages that 
have mot yet been explored.

ROBBED RELIEF CONVOY.

A convoy with one thousand rations 
of bread which was going through 
Bagnага was rifled enroute by famish
ed persons here. A number of small 
boats, all of them overloaded, put out 
into the channel to request food of in
coming steamers, which the officers of 
the vessels were compelled to refuse 
them Several of the smaller craft cap
sized and a number of persons were 
drowned.

RELIEF TRAINS IN COLLISION.

MESSINA, Jan. 4.—At Nlvza between 
Messina and Catania, a freight train 
today ran Into and telescoped an 
earthquake relief train crowded with 
injured persons, five of whom were 
injured.

20c, 15c, 40c 
75c to $4.5(i

5c
25c A movement was launched at the an

nual meeting of the Evangelical Alli
ance this morning which will un
doubtedly result In more active steps 
being taken to fight the spread of 
tuberculosis in the city and province. 
After an Interesting discussion a com
mittee of three was appointed to carry 
the ideas of the members into effect.

There were present : Rev. A. B. Co
hoe, presiding; Rev. Chas. R. Appel, 
secretary; Rev. Messrs. David Lang, 
James Crisp, F. E. Bishop, C. W. 
Kierstead, L. A. McLean, S. W. An
thony, Dr. Flanders, 6. A. Mi. Howard, 
Gideon Swim, C. W. Squires, Gordon 
Dickie, C. R. Robinson, E. J. Heaney, 
and Von. Archdeacon Raymond.

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
was submitted telling of the work 
done during the past year Including 
meetings held, week of prayer ar
rangements, and the work of the In
dustrial Home.

A summary of the finances is as fob
lows:
Balance on hand 
Subscriptions .. .
Collections............

UOTOROrCLE BACK.
Coprrighted. 1Є0О, by 

tes U. d. Plaium Слав (X St. John, N, B.

і
The Ingersol Watch.

A GUARANTEED TIME KEEPER.

EMPEROR WILLIAM IS
GETTING ECONOMICAL

Sells everywhere iu Canada 
at $1.25 and $1.50..........

Our Special Price...
Stem wind. Stem Set. 
Full nickel case.

$1.00 GENERAL HAINS BELIEVES 
HIS SON WAS INSANE Will Gut Down His Uifug Expenses—A 

Chance for Bargains in Castles
„ ..$ 47.95

4.25
OTHER SHOCKS COMING.166.41

Says the Wife’s Confession Upset Him— 
Divorce Suit Made Things

MESSINA, Jan. 4—Frank Perret, of 
Brooklyn, assistant to Professor Mat- 
teucci, director of the Royal Observa% 
tory on Miount Vesuvius, speaking of 
the disaster here and in Calabria, says 
that other shocks are inevitable ns 
there is a flaw In the earth’s crust 
where tho slip occurred. Ho predicts 
heavier shocks for Monday and de
clares that something, possibly very 
serious, may happen January 7 and 8, 
when the relative positions of the sun 
and moon will prove the greatest 
strain.

$207.61 
. 154.41EMERSON <Sb FISHER, Ltd Various expenditures • a. >•’, № BERLIN, Jan. 4.—It Is reported In 

court circles that the Emperor has Is
sued Instructions to the officers of the 
household for greater economy. The 
Empetor intends to travel less and live 
tn a simpler manner this year. The re
ports that the Emperor desires to sell 
some of bis castles Is confirmed. The 
Emperor has fifty-two provincial resi
dences, some of which he has never 
even visited. The proected economies 
are undertaken because recent events 
have rendered this an inopportune 
time to ask the Prussian parliament 
for an increase in the allowances to 
the Emperor as King of Prussia. The 
Empire Itself makes no grants for the 
maintenance of the Emperor and his the warships in the harbor. The fire 
family. The crown Prince is also re- communicated to the building of the 
trenching his expenses and has can- Bank of Italy where seventy-five mil- 
celled the arrangements for renovating j Hon lire ($15,000,000) in paper money 
the Babelsberg Chateau near Potsdam, j was st0red. The energetic efforts of 
the favorite residence of Wiliam I., I the firemen and sailors however served 
which has been assigned to the Crown to control the ffames and the money 
Prince as a summer home. waa removed to a warship.

*» FORTS ARE UNINJURED.
$ 53.20

The religious census committee re
ported that the census would be taken 
on January 28, printed matter Is being 
prepared and the city pastors will be 
asked to supply 400 workers. The ex
penses will be shared by the Sunday 
School Association and the Alliance.

The week of prayer committee re
ported that their arrangements were 
complete and the meetings will start 
tonight, as announced.

The chairman asked for nomina
tions for the office of president and 
after Archdeacon Raymond and Dr. 
Flanders had declined, Rev. James 
Crisp was nominated and elected. The 
following officers were then also 
elected: 1st vice president, Rev. Arch
deacon Raymond; 2nd vice president. 
Rev. F. E. Bishop; 3rd vice president, 
Rev. G. W. Anthony; secretary- treas
urer, Rev. Chas. B. Appel, (re-elected); 
corresponding secretary, Rev. L, A. 
McLean.

The new president then took the 
chair and called on Rev. ŒX Lang to 
take charge of the programme. Mr. 
Lang said that he had not known un
til this morning that he was to be 
called on and bis remarks would be 
informal.

Worse ROME, Jan. 4.—Parliament will con
voked January 11. The Minister of War 
says that all the forts around Messina, 
which contain tons of powder and mil
lions of cartridges, have not been in
jured. He also says that while he was 
at Messina at least 15,000 persons were 
taken from the ruins injured and un
injured. The Italian navy has sent 600 
tons of provisions to the affected dis
trict.

25 Germain Street.
FLUSHING, N. Y., Jan. 4—The trial 

of Thornton J. Halns will reach its 
highest point of- Interest today when 
tho story writer will take the stand in 
his defense and tell his version of the 
shooting of Wm. E. Annie at Bayelde 
by his brother. Captain Peter C. Halns 
Jr. The defendant will tell the jury 
that he was not a principal with the 
army officer in the shooting but that 
the act was without his knowledge un
til after its commission and that he 
only drew his revolver to save his 
brother’s life from the yacht club 
members, who advanced towards Cap
tain Halns after the killing.

The story of Thornton Halns will 
probably consume the greater part of 
the day. The writer will follow on the 
stand his father. General Peter Halns, 
whose cross-examination was resumed 
with the opening of the court, when 
the defendant will supply to the de
fense many missing links In the case 
with regard to his movements and 
motives on the day of the shooting. 
The defense from the facts developed, 
will frame Its hypothetical question 
regarding the sanity of Capt. Halns 
and present It to the medical experts 
Who will follow the defendant on the 
stand. The hypothetical question will 
be several thousand words in length. 
The Insanity of Capt. Halns proved, 
Halns’ lawyers assert that it will be 
easy to show that the defendant Is In 
no wise guilty of the charge against 
him of aiding and inducing the killing 
of Annie.

WE INTEND
$ CLEAR OUT THE BALANCE OF

WINTER. OVERCOATS and SUITS

FIRES IN MESSINA.

Saturday morning the fire broke out 
again In the municipal buildings. The 
city records were consumed and a high 
wind carried the burning papers far 
into the air and scattered them over

THE LAST OF MESSINA.

All the provisions have been placed 
aboard the warships. A pocketbook was 
picked up containing $14,000 and much 
clothing has been found at Messina and 
elsewhere with bank notes sewed in it. 
Advices from Messina say that 20 loot
ers were shot there yesterday. That 
city will be evacuated today, six thou
sand persons already have left there 
and 8,000 more will leave today.

(Continued on Page Four.)

And would advise you to get our prices on 

these garments before purchasing.

Suits for Men 
Overcoats for Men 5.00 to 15.00

$4.50 to $15.00
OPERATION ON CASTRO 

PERFORMED THIS MORNING
FENIAN RAID VETERAN

IS DEAD AT MONCTON
SERIOUS FALLING OFF IN 

INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

REV. DAVID LANG.
He had felt that the clergy could as

sist the doctors in their campaign 
against tuberculosis. The doctors were 
more intimate with the conditions and 
I he ministers should be guided by 
them In anything they undertook If 
they intended to go forward with this 
it would 'be well to have some of the 
city physicians address the alliance on 
the subject.

The speaker showed by statistics that 
there were on an average about one 
hundred deaths from consumption in 
St. Jdhn, about one-seventli of the 
total. The Canadian association organ
ized to fight this disease had discov
ered that in 1901 there were almost 
10.000 deaths from this one сашае In 
Clanada and since them the number had 
Increased rather than decreased. 
About 95 per cent of the deaths among 
Indians were from this one cause.

He felt that the ministers had a duty 
to perform in connection with this dis
ease. They had scriptural warrant for 
interesting themselves In dlseaae. The 
Emanuel movement in New York has 
already done much good work along 
this line, but chiefly with nervous dis
eases.

The speaker thought the pastors 
should impress their people with the 
need of fresh air as a preventative 
and a curative agent. They could also 
Interest themselves in securing public 
sanitariums. These are not necessarily 
expensive, a building capable of ac
commodating ten paelents costing only 
about $600. They might also help to 
secure legislation which would tend to 
decrease ths spread of the disease.

In closing, he said that the pastors 
owed a duty to the bodies of their peo
ple as well as to their south

Rev. A. B. Cohos, who followed, 
dwelt on the evil consequences which 
followed exposure to contagion. He 
told c;f the extremely unsanitary condi
tions which prevailed In the home of 
a consumptive which he had visited. 
He felt his lielplessness because there 
were only two places where such a man 
coul l he sent, the Home for Incurables 
where the accommodations Is limited 
and the Municipal Home, wherev he 
thought, the other Inmates should" not 
be exposed to the contagion. He sug
gested the registration of all cases as 
a first step towards helping them. The 
speaker pointed out that knowledge of 
the disease had spread so that people 
were partially Informed regarding the 
danger of contagion and In some cases 
this resulted In isolation that was pos- 
tlvely cruel. He gave the instance of a 
servant girl In the city who had been

Is Coming Along Nicely—Made a 
Statement That He Was Not 

Dodglog Trouble.

He Robert Scott, for Many Years a Resident of 
St. John, Died There Yesterday

St. John District Received $48,000 Less 
Than in 1907. -I

MINK, TIES, STOLES AND THBOWOVERS MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 4. — Robert 
Scott, aged elghtynone, among Monc
ton’s oldest citizens, passed away 
early yesterday morning after general 
decline due to old age. He was a na
tive of Aberdeen, Scotland, landing in 
St. John when a young man. He was 
for a time employed in Flemming’s 
foundry, being promoted foreman, 
which situation he held for thirty 
years. He was also foreman succes
sively of Waring and Co.’s shops, and 
the St. John Iron Works, and came to 
Moncton about ten years ago. Children 
surviving are George, of Moncton, Fred 
of St. John, Robert, of Fort William, 
Cnt., and Mrs. Joseph Carson, of St. 
John. He took an active Interest in 
the military and was captain of a com
pany of volunteers during the Fenian 
raid, also a prominent Orangeman, be
longing to that order for sixty-three 
years.

The wedding takes place this evening 
o? Miss Nita Tail, daughter of the late 
Alex Tait, to Arthur Way, formerly a 
well known hockey player.

The recent cold snap has had a tell
ing effect on unemployed and homeless, 
driving many to seek protection at the 
lockup, there being several applica
tions nightly during the cold weather.

The Inland revenue receipts have 
shown a steady decrease with each 
month of the past year and the total 
amount received during the year is 
less than the previous year's receipts - 
by $45,030.36. The detailed figures fol
low;

Inland revenue receipts for the month 
of December:

BERLIN, Jan. 4.—Former President 
Castro, of Venezuela, was operatedResuming the stand for further 

cross examination General Halns said : uP°n in this city this morning by Dr.
believed his son, Capt. Peter ! Israel, ,he German specialist, for the 

Halns, became irrational on May 31, kidney complaint with Which he is suf- 
when be heard the confession of his lerln«- ,rhe operation was regarded 
wife. He said that In his opinion the *8 80 dangerous that before submitting 
captain for weeks subsequent to the t0 11 Castro issued the following state- 
confession was irrational ment: “I can only express satisfaction

that this operation is to be performed, 
so that the whole world may know I 
did not come to Germany In order to 
shirk responsibility and much less be
cause I Imagined for a single moment 
what was going to happen In Vene
zuela during my absence”

It Is understood that Castro came 
through the operation fairly well, and 
he to doing as well as oould be expect-

•AT.
he

REDUCED PRICES
1907 1908

Spirits.................. ,
Tobacco..................
Cigars.......................
Raw Leaf..............
Bonded M’frs.........
Other Receipts.......... 2.428.44

$14,196.63
4,398.50
1,185.43

398.49
161.59

$14,166.33
416.10
.".36.86
427.00
116.59

1,875.00

F. S. THOMAS SOCIALIST ADVOCATES 
ANARCHY AT TORONTO

FASHIONABLE FURRIER 539 Main street. N. E.

$22,764.50 $17,536.83
Decrease for 1905—$5,227.63.

Comparative statement of Inland re
venue receipts forBOOTH’S TORONTO, Jan. 4—"We’ve got to 

seize the means of production,” de- 
calred Mr. Charles Lester, a Socialist 
from Huddersfield, England, address
ing the local socialists at the Labor 
Temple yesterday afternoon. He did 
not "care a hang*’ whether It was 
wrong or not. His closing words were: 
"Comrades don't ask for Justice, take 
It, don’t ask for the right, take It"

ed.
1907 1908•a-

January.......................$22.421.16
February.....................21,333.41
March.. ..
April..
May.............
June.............

$22,500.61
20,668.05ANNUAL POLICE STATISTICS 

FOR FREDERICTON
Hyomei, 50c. and $1.00. Parisian Sage, 50c. 

Mi-o-na Tablets, 50c. Kidney Pills, 50c. Laxative, 25c.
.. .. 21,175,81 
.. .. 26,737.71 
.. .. 26,937.55 

.. .. 25,460.05 
.. .. 28,418.00

23,282.92
23,057.26
21,678.5(1
34,63.5.31
21,077.8»
16.91S.5V
16,039.91
21,119.01
20,500.55
17,536.88

f

THE DRU3 STORE, 100 King St.
PHONE B87,

July..............
August......................... 23,786.19
September.................. 25,311.64
October.............
November.. .
December.. ..

HAMMERSTEIN FIDOS FREDERICTON. Jan. 4. — At the 
police court during the year Col. Marsh 
dealt with 193 cases, 46 of which were 
for violation of the Scott Act, 17 of 
which were from the county. There 
were 71 drunks before the court in that 
time.

The York County Court opens tomor
row with Judge White presiding.

There is little change in Judge Gre
gory’s condition.

CHAS. R. WASSON .. .. 26,959.84 
.... 25,191.69 

.. .. 22,764.50AN IRISH TENOR JEFFRIES SAYS CORBETT 
COULD BEAT JOHNSON

Decrease for 190S—$48,030.36.
Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, January 4th, 1909.

NsiVV YORK, Jan. 4—Oscar Hemmer ■ 
stein announced yesterday that lie has 
another new tenor, neither a French
man, a Italian, a Russian nor a Ger
man. He is an Irishman. His name 
Is John McCormack, probably the first 
Irishman ever engaged as a leading 
grand opera tenor by an American 
Impreseario.

Mr. McCormack has created a sensa
tion in England Tall and handsome, 
he Is only 24 years old.

Geat Bargains Mere Now in 
Clothing and Furnishings

FATAL ACCIDENT AT
A LEVEL CROSSINGLOS ANGELES, an. 1—James J. Jef

fries, former heavyweight Champion, 
said last night that J. J. Corbett 
would have an easy time defeating the 
new champion, provided Corbett could 
Wand the training necessary.

Asked if ho thought that Corbett was 
in ernest in say ing that he would fight 
Johnson, the retired champion replied 
that he did not think that he was.

“Johnson does not class with men 
like Ccrbett or Fitzsimmons,” said 
Jeffries. “He would have no show to 
beat either of them if they could get 
tack half the form they showed when 
they held the title. Corbett Is not too 
old to train again and might he able 
to get Into condition to show some of 
his old timo form. If he did, Johnson 
could not warm hie up.'*

FATHER JOHN’S FUNERALThis clear up sale includes almost every line carried. Overcoats, Suits, 

Pants, Reefers, Underwear, Shirts, etc. Also some of Stanfield’s and Hew- 

son’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable Under wear, slightly soiled, are being cleared 
out at greatly reduced prices.

FHILLIPSBURG, N. J. Jan. 4.—Dr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Carhart, of Blairstown, 
while out driving yesterday, were run 
down by a railroad train at a grade 
crossing near their home. Mrs. Car- 
hart was killed Her husband bad 
both legs and arms fractured and pro
bably will die. Dr. Carhart is promin
ent as a Democratic politician, and 
was elected county collector of War
ren last week.

ОТ. PETERSBURG, 
body of Father John of Kronstadt, 
who died two days ago was brought 
Into St. Petersburg this afternoon. 
Thousands of followers of the noted 
priest had gathered at Oranlenbaum 
near Kronetadt for the funeral ser
vices. The garrison at Kronstadt turn
ed out to honor the dead priest and 
two regiments were on hand to handle 
the crowd. The cathedral where the 
body was exposed was kept open all 
night and long lines of people filed 

■ through to pay their last respectif

Jan. 4—The
♦

NEW YORK, Jan 4.—Cotton futures 
opened steady, an,, 9.03; March, 9.00; 
May, 9.03: June, 9.00; Aug., 8.91; Sept., 
8.70 bid; Oct., 8.74; Nov., S 73 asked.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Wall Street.— 
An extended advance of four in Mis
souri Pacific was the feature of the 
opening trade. Petma, Ont. and es
tent and Consolidated Gas gained one, 
end Can. Pacific a large fraction. N. 
Y. C. fell back 1)4 after its violent 
advance ou Saturday

Men's Overcoats, Prices Start $3.95 
Boys’ Overcoats, Prices Start $1.98

„£>1 es close at C p. m., except Saturday. 
"S %
f LATEST WEATHER REPORT

J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring 
j Opera House Block jCoirtonued oa Page 7-А, SHOWERYV
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TWO AMUSEMENTS

ITALIAN QUITS IN 19th .
MILE; LONGBOAT WALKS

BALANCE OF DISTANCE ЩЩ
lengthened hie stride and never al
lowed the Italian to get very far away.
Tom Flanagan, Longboat's trainer, 

greatly worried because the In- 
had struck his leg against the 

breaking

American and Scotch Anthracite
,in all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal. Prompt delivery. Reasonsble prices.
R. p. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

COAL Horse Racing In France! /
Fashionable Long-champs course. Incidental to 

“His One Best Bet."Magnificent Scenes at the
the delightful picture:

DRAMAGRAPH CO.
In Screaming Comedy

* Weary Willie’s 
Dinner”

Laugh from Start to Finish.

The annual meeting for prayer of the 
T. U. will be at 3 p. m. in theLOCAL NEWS :w. c.

Germain street parlors.

The ladies auxiliary A. О. H. ■will 
this evening In their hall, Union 

Installation of officers. Af-
meet
street, for 
terwards the officers will entertain the 
members.

Trimmed hats for 31.00. 75 Germain 
8t., opposite Trinity Church.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Jan. >-Tom j ?^ed *£ «4 the remain-

boat. the Canadian Indian, tonight for s
the second tip*. took the measure Of J^^^^hTt little betting ^
Dorando Pietri, the Italian, who a - there was just before the race. The tlrober earl1er in the race,
most won the great Marathon at the (-anadian contingent reached the city tb9 ЕуП| wblch caused the limb to
London Olympic games Dorando as and snapped up all the money bieed slightly, but Longboat's pace
In his race with Longboat In New offered down town at slightly better never faltered and he nodded smiling-
York failed to go the distance. Time figures. Dorando was not without a ]y to Ws Canadian friends in the
and again he sprinted In an effort to host of admirers and backers, but they boxes. The time at the end of the
get ahead of the Indian, but without were prepared for the avanlanche of tenth mile was 66.301-Е.
lucoess. money offered by the Indian's admlr- The time of their ten miles In New

The end came with startling sud- The crowd was a record breaking York was 58,67 1-5.
denness in the fifth lap of the 19th one for any event of the kind in this Dorando continued to sprint In the
mile. Dorando had Just made one of clty thirteenth and fourteenth miles, his

spectacular sprints and the crowd Boston record," lead stretching out at times to ten
their feet.dheer- Look out for tnat вгогтаї rev. . Trainer Flanagan said the In-

faltered said Longboat after he had tried the » Longboat's knee was not both- 
especially prepared dirt track on the t0fta "®alan. It had ceased to

-His stomach has gone back on 74th regiment ^ Ш%уіие bleed and there was no possible
evening's service in the Main him,“ said Ms brother and trainer ТЛ- evening. Thetrack was six change In his stride. Just to show he

pianVwho rushed to his side and led and slightly bankeM. It was m^eGf ^ ^ r,ght Longboat sprinted In the 
him away to the dressing room. Do- clay and tan bark, well packim and ^ ]ap of the fourteenth mile and 
rando was able to walk, but appeared held in place by stout timber^ The finished H with a lead of two yards, 
to be very weak. He covered the course was almost oval, nine laps to a He again waited for Dorando to set 
eighteenth mile and six laps less four - mile. , , the pace, and the fifteenth mile saw
yards in 1 hour 49 minutes 10 4-5 sec- Francis Nelson of Toronto acted as ^ Ita,lan again in the lead. The 
ends. The Italian led' for practically referee and Wm. J. Connors, chairman tlme a£ the en(j 0f the fifteenth mile 
the entire distance. of the state Democratic committee, wag j 26 34 2-5, compared with 1.30.02 2-5

The pair started off at a hot pace at fired the starting signal. jn the New York race,
the crack of the pistol, the first mile It was 9.05 when the men were sent Longboat took the lead in the fifth 
being covered in 5.07 or 7 2-5 seconds away to a good start. Dorando sprang £ap cf the sixteenth mile, 
faster than the time made in the first jnto tfie lead and set a terrific pace for ,,j think Dorando Is going to win,” 
mile of their race at Madison Square the flrst few laps. Longboat, with a gaid ulpian0- his brother, after watch- 
Garden on December 15. This gruel- broad grin on his face, stuck close to )ng ttle pair in the seventeenth mile, 
ling pace was moderated somewhat the Itaiian, not allowing him more Neither man showed any sign of dis- 
after the second mile, but Dorando’s №an three OT four yards lead. tress.
frequent sprints kept the time well The tlme for the first mile, 5.07, was In the fourth lap of the 18th mile, 
above the mark set in New York. 7 secon(js faster than the first mile Dorando again took the lead, and the 
Longboat never faltered. Every time thg two races in Madison Square Indlan made an effort to regain it. 
Dorando tried to secure a commanding Garden. The time at the end of the eighteenth
lead, the Indian Just lengthened out Thç pajr slowed down considerably mile was 1.46.04 1-5, compared with 
Ms stride and overtook the Italian be- the flrst nine laps. Dorando i m.04 3-5, made In New York, Doran-
fore he had gone a lap. ! maintained' a lead of two yards do ,ed by two yards.

An exciting incident occurred In tne t- hout the first two miles. In the In the nineteenth mile Dorando tried 
third mile. Longboat, trailing along o£ the third mile Longboat again and again to sprint away from
after his opponent, stumbled at the pd and fell giving the Italian the Indian, but the Canadian could not
first turn and went sprawling on tb ]ead o{ twenty-five y,_ s. He be shaken off. It was the Italian's
track. His legs struck the sideof uke a flash and sprinted, last effort. In the sixth lap he began
timber bank, Rawing blood. The In- ] Dorando before another lap to falter, and when he neared the fln-
dlan sprang to Ms feet like a flash and wag compieted. ish line he stopped. His trainers rush-
recovered the lost distance before tbe of sprinted frequently In the ed to his support and he was led from
toPA^ ^Dorando stopped, Longboat ] fifth and sixth miles, but Longboat the track.

EFFECTS OF A 
SHAVE

Terrible domestic muddle brought 
about by a little bit of expert bar- 
bering.

THE DANCER AND 
THE KINGwasHave MçPartland, the Tailor, to tone 

overcoat. Cleaning, repairing, 
Clifton

A general meeting of those interest
ed in hockey is called for eight °’c,c** 
this evening at the Queen's Rink. All 
the members of the different teams, 
both senior and Intermediate, are re- 

be there in order that two 
may

ep your 
pressing. 72 Princess street. 
Block. 'Phone 1618-11.

A Spanish romance along the lines 
of the great story, “Don Caesar 
DeBazan.”

"The Old Swing On the Lawn," Miss Eduards. 
"Its the Pretty Things You Say," Mr. Cairns.

headache In ten minutes quested to 
leagues 
schedule drawn up at once.

To cure a ,
use Kumfovt Headache Powders, 10 be formed and the

— And Tr.at Big Orchestra —«enta.

The following telegram was received 
bv Chief of Police Clark last evening 

H. Drissor, the chief of

good article and -tell the"Make a _ 
people of its goodness and the people 
■will buy it and continue to buy it." 
-ще twith of this statement is proved 
by the success of “Salada” tea.

from Walter 
police of Portland. Me.: “Miss Haiti 

Morgan, aged lady, found
his

Г105 in the armory were on 
ing lustily, when the Italian 
within four yards of the wire

erine Ann 
dead here yesterday; supposed to have 
sister named Thompson in your city." PRINCESSCHEAP HARD COAL.

STAR FEATURE FILM TODAYFor self feeders and cooking ranges. 
A small lot which got mixed in vessel 
end will sell cheap to clear shed for 
other coal to arrive. Order quick. Best 
quality coal. 46 Britain street, George 
Dick, foot of Germain street. 'Phone, 
1116.

Last і. . , ,. _
street Baptist church was held under 
the auspices of the students of Acadia 
Seminary and University. Miles Mc- 

and George Rierstead con- 
service and. delivered ad- 
the college Y. M. C. A.

HIS OWN SON
In 14 scenes—the life story of a safe breakerCutcheon 

ducted the 
dresses on 
work.

TILTING A BOAT WITH LANCE?
A very interesting picture

Sale of ladles’ fur and fur-lined coats 
at M R. A.'s commencing Tuesday 

fashionable coaits, bal-
There died at the resldcence of E.

of Hazen and Dor- CAPTAIN’S WIFE
W. Paul, corner 
Chester streets, on Saturday evening, 
Amelia IM., widow of the late Henry 
Welsford, who for many years 
connected with the St. John fire depart,, 

of this city. Mrs. Welsford ar-

or sailors have sweethearts in every port
апоем” regular stock, at a real saving. 
In the -silk room. VOCALISTSwas

Mrs. Jas. Tufts-“A Man, A Moon A Maid, A Boat.’’
Mr. Wm. Adams the popular tenor in a new illustrated song.The flrst service of the united North

End churches week of prayer will be lft thla clty ln the year 1854 from
held this evening ln St. Luke's church. ^ Island 0f jersey, and has been a 
Among those Who will address the resident ever since. She leaves three
opening meeting are the Revs. Mo- g -Walter G. of this city, George of
Laughlta, McCaskin and Hutchinson. East Bostorl] william J. of Wollaston,

---------- —-ж- Mass and four daughters, Mrs. Henry
TO CURE A COLD IIFONfl DAY 3 and м-rs. Enoch W. Paul of

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine thj3 clty- Mrs. James McClaskey of 
Druggists refund money If II Eureka, Cal., and Mrs. Malcolm P-

E. W. GROVE'S signa- Woodley of East Boston Mass., and
twenty-three grandchildren.

50—MINUTE, SHOW—50

TONIGHT-Opera House-TONIGHTÏS...

falls to cure, 
ture Is on each box. 26c. A Surprise Comedy Progràm

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE BY HIGHEST CLASS ARTISTSj j. MNirphy of Mill street was pro- 
wanted Saturday afternoon with a pair 
of gold cuff links by Harry Priest on 
behalf df a number of friends.

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

Six Big Features, Cameraphone and Motion Pictures. No 
Matinee Today. Beginning Tuesday Matinees Daily Starting

A shooting competition between the 
and color sergeants of the

at 2.30.
sergeants
62nd will take place tomorrow evening. 
An invitation to the public to extend-

"Motherolll'e" quickly cures Bee and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfect» 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory.

For «ai, at Drug Stores and Urat- 
MothersiU Remedy,

CIVIC ELECTION DAY EVANS IS OUT WITH A 
SHOULD BE THE DÉY CHALLENGE TO LOGAN

TO PLAY FIRST ROUNDS 
FOB LIKELY TROPHIES

ed. TODAYUNIQUETODAYThe G. W. P. of the Sons of Tem-

Kings County. and O. A. Bleokw.

ic
Dramat 
. Comedy 
. Comedy

Adventures Of A Street Waif
Doodle’s Water Sports..............
Paper Cack.......................................

Vocalists ; — MISS DOROTHY BREWER, Soprano; MR. WM. 
DICK, Tenor.

Wants to Meet Him in Series 
of Races About Janu

ary 18th

Jas. Don-nolley. sexton of St. David s 
presented on Saturday 

substantial sum in cash, a New 
from the congregation, 

superintendent of

Interesting Contests to Take 
Place in Thistle Rink 

Tonight

MRS. DUNCAN McINTYRB. The Thorne Lodge meeting yesterday 
afternoon was presided over by K. B. 
Spear. A mixed quartette consisting 
of Mrs. Thorne, Miss Mary Patterson. 
A. H. Patterson and Wm. Collins with. 
John Bennett and St. Mary's orchestra 
assisted ln the musical programme.

Raymond' delivered a

church, was 
with a 
Year’s gift 
■Robert Reid.
Sunday school, made the presentation.

The funeral of the late Patrick Slavin 
was held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 53 Adelaide street, to 
St Peter's Churdh, where prayers were 
read by Rev. Fr. Scully. Interment 

made in the old Catholic cemetery.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Jan. 2. 
Duncan MacIntyre died at her 

here yesterday after a lengthy 
which, however, only recently 

Mrs. MacIntyre was

—Mrs. 
home 
illness
because serious, 
a daughter of the late Senator Mont
gomery of New London and was highly 
esteemed. She is survived by her hus
band and five children. The sons are 
James, of Edmonton; Harry, of Toron
to, and Cuthbert, at home; and the 
daughters Beatrice, at home, and 
Laura in Edmonton»

the

Victoria RinkIn conversation with a reporter for 
The Sun on Saturday Walter Evans 
stated that on account of statements 
being made that he was not disposed 
to meet Fred Logan he desired to Issue 
the following challenge;

“I, the undersigned, hereby issue a 
challenge to Fred Logan to skate a 
series of three races, quarter, half and 
one mile, or a series of five races, viz., 
220, 440 yards, half, one and two miles, 
all races to take place in this city, from 
opposite sides of the rink, about Janu
ary 18."

STILL TALKING ABOUT
THE INTERCOLONIAL

Archdeacon
forcible and eloquent address. HeIn the Thistle rink this evening the 

first rounds for the Likely trophies will 
be held and interesting contests are 
looked forward to. These trophes con
sist of four pairs of handsome gold' cuff 
links.

Arrangements will soon he completed 
Harry MacIntyre, one of the sons, fOT the annual matches between the 

who formerly lived here, but is now gt_ Alldrew.B and Thistles. On Satur- 
attached to the Bank of Nova Scotia day gcratch matches were in progress 
staff in Toronto, passed through Saint and tj,ere were large numbers present. 
John on Saturday, hoping to reach his The names of the rinks and players 
mother’s bedside before the end. Owing for tonight are:
■to the winter service now being ln op
eration he wlU be unable to cross to 
the Island until today. While in Saint 
John he had received no word of his 

death, this news reaching 
toim last evening in Pictou.

very
spoke of the evils of intemperance and 
the reducing of it. While men may be 
made better individually by the spirit
of God touching the heart and chang
ing the life, It had beer, found that the

was BAND
TONIGHT

understood the motion picture 
The Cedar, inIt, is

theatre known , ^
'Union Hall, North End, has been se 

people, parties already 
successful enterprises of

removing of temptation from the every 
day life as far as possible helped the 
good work very much. He spoke of the 
story poem of Tennyson, which showed 
one man who was able to say after he 
had been a victim of strong drink and 
fell so low as to strike down his wife, 
that the flrst drink of liquor he would 

would be out of a bottle he

HALIFAX, Jan. З-There Is a strong 
the Intercolonial will

as
probability that 
reach the hands of a private company, 
and that several of the men recently 
mentioned in connection with the mat-

about it

cured by new 
conducting 
this class, and after a radical fixing up 
will shortly be reopened ая a five- 

house of pictorial and singing en-
tSr ktoeldeniafwould imply- И they 

are not seeking to control the road di
rectly for -themselves and friends they 
may be after it indirectly for others.

MacKenzie & Mann want the prop
erty. It is said that the plan under 
consideration of the government is to 
make over that portion from Mont- 

Moncton to the Canadian Nor- 
would bring that road to 

an equality

thancent
tertainment only. R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.Signed WALTER EVANS.

If such a series of races can be ar
ranged it would prove very exciting. 
Logan and Bvans are two of the fast
est skaters St. John has ever produced 
and a match contest has been looked

No. 2.
W. H. Sharp, 
A. Comrie,

NO. 1.
N. Cameron»
W. H. Amottti,
R. A. Courtney, W. H. Shaw, 
A. F. Patterson, 

skip.

brought home. He then laid the bot- 
sheilf and thus faced his ene- 

time. He died without

Treadwell entertained 
about fifty young people Wednesday 
evening for her son, Norman Treadr 
well The evening was merrily spent 

and amusements and after 
supplied music 

Miss Jenkins and Miss

NOTICE.Mrs- Clarence
tie on amother's my all the 
breaking his vow to abstain from 
the use of liquor. Few men, the 
speaker said, could do this, and he con
sidered that part of the duty of Chris
tian people was to remove the tempta
tion as far as possible.

O. F. Price, 
skip.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the St. John Opera 

will be held ln the
for for some time.

The Victoria rink would be the most real to 
suitable place for the series to be pulled them. This 
off, and it would not be surprising it Moncton and place it on 
arrangements were completed lmmedi- with the G. T. P-, " o' в R at
ately there on Its own rails. The C. P. K. at

У ~~ st. John Is already on the Atlantic

from the passenger traf- 
the harbor by the ferry dur- 

not yet completed but In

in games 
supper an 
for dancing.
Edith Bennett assisted, the hostess. 
Ottawa Journal.

The returns 
fle across 
ing 1908 are
dications point to a large increase 
over the previous year. One of the

Church! I wS? inTaevoraof fhdyert
and 25 rn * yesterday. Master It Is estimated that about 1,714,000 per
SopC, who ,, reTng in order to j sons crossed the harbor during the 
devote more time to his studies, will | year, 
be succeeeded by Miss SandalL

orchestra House Company 
Opera House on Thursday, January 7, 
.1909, at 8.30 p. m.
A. O. SKINNER,

President.

No. 4.
F. B. Cowglll.
T. B. Robertson,

No. 2.
H. Brown.
Geo. Warwick,
Rev.W O Raymond, H. C. Olive, 

R. S Orchard, 
skip.

A. E. McGlnLEY, 
Secretary.Raymond spoke of the 

In St. John.
Rev. Mr.Jas. Cameron, 

skip. growth of Intemperance 
He affirmed that he saw 
drunken men ln one day from the One 

House to King square as he had 
in his stay in England’. The ward

as many coast.
The 

to be
second phase of the deal is said 
that the portion of the I. C. K. 

in Nova Scotia, and from St. John to 
■Moncton, would toe retained by thi 
government, but giving the Canadian 
Northern, the G. T. P. and the C. P. 
R. ample running and haulage rights
to Halifax.

The three 
on a level to 
on their own 
tia would be on an equal footing on 
the line of the I. C. R.

This is said to be the basis of the 
government's plan which Hon. Mr. 
Graham announces will be made to 
parliament. Whether a Nova Scotia 
syndicate is interested in it remains to

No. 6
K. E McDonald, 
R. S. Ritchie,
J. S. Malcolm,

CORBETT WILLING TO 
TICKLE COLORED MIN

No. 6.
J. A.Llpsett,
W. J. Currie,
Jas. Mitchell,
Dr.L.ALangstroth, J. R. Thomson,

skip.

MAY CLOSE EVERYTHING 
BUT THE PENITENTIARY

Mile
seen
prohibition movement and the success 
attending it was spoken of, and he 
hoped that the Common Council would 
see to it that the day fixed for the civic 
election should be the day this matter 

decided. If the aldermen 
111 advised enough to decide to go

BISHOP MICHAUD’S ESTATE ■kip.
understood that arrangements

have been made by the temperance | BIJN,GTON, Vt„ Jan. 2-No will
people of the province to have E. ■ ” and n0 personal property
Chafln, tbe presidential le£t by the late Bishop Michaud
the prohibition party in the late eUK w ^ Cat*olio diocese of Burlington,
tlon visit this province b The Bishop left an instrument direct
or». His visit will "™orbk! tog8 that the property of the diocese be
a great inspiration to th turned over to his successor. The Fan-
£mednnot SS ’ - ^ГпеАГГіїгТГг^Х8

Character. hT is” one of the | for $1.000 left by Bishop Michaud. 

most notable temperance workers that 
has ever visited New Brunswick.

DENVER, Goto., Jan. 3,—Apparently 
James J. Corbett Is sincere in his an
nouncement that he will re-enter the 
prize ring and endeavor 
white man regain the heavyweight 
pugilistic championshp won by Jack 
Johnson of Galveston, who recently 
defeated Tommy Burns in Australia for 
the title.

Given six months In which to train 
properly, Corbett said today, he felt 
supremely confident he could defeat 
Johnson. So it Is more than probable 
that should the Australian fight pro
moters, who have failed to coax James 
J Jeffries back into the arena to meet 
Johnson, take Corbett's talk seriously 
and offer a purse for the championship 
fight Corbett would again be seen in 
the ring.

big roads would thus be 
the Nova Scotia border 
rails, and in Nova Sco-

Authorities at Dorchester Alarmed by Out
break of Scarlet Fever.THIS THIEF FOND OF 

PIES AND TOBACCO
should be 
were
against the temperance people In this 
request they should be all opposed. In 
his judgment it was the only time that 
a fair express!son of the people may be

to have a

DORCHESTER, N. B., Jan. 4—Ow- 
ing to the outbreak of scarlet fever in 
the town and the consequent quaran- 

two families by the

secured.
In closing аді Interesting address the 

cases of thegome time between 1 and 7 o'clock 
on Sunday morning a bold break was 
perpetrated in Carleton, -when the res
taurant condusted by George S. Wil
liams, situated on Union street, was 
entered and a quantity of good» taken.

The break was not discovered until 
late in the day, when the proprietor 
went to the store to see how things 
were. The thief entered at the rear of 
the premises and stole about 17 pies, a 
box of Little Queen cigars and a 
quantity of tobacco.

On discovering the robbery, 
Williams informed the police, and Of
ficers Lee and Hughes went on the 

The arrest of James Reid took 
6 o’clock last

archdeacon referred to
caused by Intemperance that 

under his notice in his min- 
and contended that they call

tine placed on 
county
school board of 
the opening of the schoos deferred fo* 

week. One fatality has occurred in

distress 
had come 
lnlstry L
loudly for greater Interest and greater 
effort on the part of the Christian peo-

be seen. board of health, the publie 
trustees have orderedWHY AM 1 ILL? SENTENCED TO TWEHTY-FIVE YEARSThe adidtional lectures given by the 

Ladies' Association of the Natural 
History Society will be given, Wed
nesdays, January 6th and 13th in the 
society’s rooms, Union street. 
flrst will be the Story of Lohengrin by 
Miss Homer, the musical portion o _ œid affect your back, and
the programme being in charge of Mrs ^ a fee^ng o{ chilliness, followed by 
Kent Bcovll, assisted by a number ,fjeteJbanoe of the kidney action, 
others. The Story of Ta™h^Ser bn Boo* the use of spirits, tea or beer exoito 
Mrs Geo. Matthew will be gwen kidnevs Î Are you easily worried and
Wednesday, January 13th, ^ annoyed Iver trifles! Are the feet and
under the direction of Mrs. Christ. hand^ cold; Circulation bad7 Do the feet 
assisted by several well known artists. and j Bwell! I3 there puffiness under 
V chorus of ladies' voices will 8lve the eyes? Do you have rheumatism, poor 
the Pilgrim’s Chorus. Tickets can be eyeeight, headaches and backaches . I 
nrocured from Mrs. Geo. Matthew or the™ travel or any unnatural action of 

T and reserved seats at the the kidneys 1M1SS Leofthe Society. I If you have any of the above symptom.
________ . Tour kidneys are either weak or direased,-Л ’ss.'smsz їййшаигяї*su.

Г*. »: —r-jySS &SE "SSESTi. re
things were in abundance. Happy j . t ^ie aj^ they require in Doan в
marks from Captain J. V. Forster, who ^1 рщв, the Great Quaker Kidney 
presided, and others were lieara, and ‘мі Jne> and 8ee how well and fit you feel 
several of those present entertained lfter even a few doses.
with solos and musical numbers. Mrs. 0. Warren, Radisson, Sask., writes:

The captain was lustily cheered and „ 1 WM troubled with very severe pains m an iol^d ln singing For He's a Jolly | m *JU for years. I trîed everything I 
rood Fellow. Everyone was in a happy 00^Id think of but thevdid me no good, 
mor^ and the dinner proved a most A f-nd told meaWt ùoan. Kidney РШ,

enjoyable °"2sirôf UMandra^hed port teen troubled since."
anTdoK Saturday morning a tier Pnce f cen- per box, or 3 Ws for

=—a: i a-w—,
entire trip.

onepie.
the house of Geo. DrilHo, a guard in 
the maritime penitentiary. The chur- 

and skating rink may be ordered 
if the disease continues to

SAN FRANCISCO, Jam. 2. II Wang 
Chang, the Korean who shot and kill
ed Durham White Stevens in this city 
last March, was sentenced today to -o 

the state penitentiary at San

HOW TO TELL TELLS CONGREGATION 
HE WILL ACCEPT CALL

The
ches 
closed 
spread.years In 

Quentin.SKATINGMr. Hilton Belyea, the local speed skater, 
handily the one-mile handicap 

In the Victoria rlnlt on Saturday 
There was a big crowd In

$5,000 WOULD INDUCE THEM 
TO DO WITHOUT ICE PALACE

Mass., Jan. 2—TheCAMBRIDGE, 
possibility of a planet outside Nep 
tune, which since its discovery in 1847 
has been considered the outermost 
body of the sola- system is indicated 
as the result of calculations at the 
Harvard Observatory of certain irreg
ularities In the orbit of Neptune.

__ , of the observatory do
that they have discovered 

of such a body, but say

won
race 
evening.

During the course of his sermon attendance and much interest was 
preached before the congregation In shown tn the race. The appearance of 
the Exmouth street Methodist church Belyea- who has been unable to corn- 
last night, the Rev. Samuel Howard pete for over a year, added greatly to 
announced his intention of accepting interest shown.

call recently tendered him to the 
pastorate at St. Stephen.

Continuing, Mr. Howard remarked 
the unity of purpose that had charac
terized the relations existing between 
pulpit and pew throughout his min
istry and trusted that the same spirit 
of united effort would dominate the 

of the church during the month 
would remain to him as Its pas-

case.
place between 5 and 
night on suspicion of being the one 
who committed the offense.

The prisoner was located by the po
lice in the brakeman’s shack at Bay 
Shore and admits the robbery. Of the 
stolen goods, eight pies, two-thirds of 
a box of cigars and a quantity of to
bacco were found on the person of the 
prisoner. Reiid was taken by the ot- 
flecers to central station. He gives his 
age as 22 years, and declares he came 
here from Pennsylvania. The officers 
dêdlare that for the past three weeks 
he had been working ln the stock 
yards at Sand Point; prior to that he 
had been engaged at Mtspec.

MONTREAL, Jan. 4—The promoters 
winter carnival of sports beingThe officials of the

business men, and recognizing the ітп- 
of the opposition of the rail- 

against the ice palace idea, have

therooms -the James Robertson team from The 
office defeated the mechanical staff on 
Black's alleys on Saturday by a score 
at 1,129 to 1,113 in an exciting contest.

not claim 
the presence 
that such a planet would cause per
turbations such as have been found.

portance
ways ^
made a proposal that if the two trunk 
lines in Montreal are willing to con
tribute $5,000 to the carnival fund the 
objectionable pile of Ice blocks will be 

The offer Is under
TORONTO, Ont., Jan 3.—The famous 

beaten five 
Mutual

mas Ottawa hockey club was 
to four by the Torontos at 

I street rink, Saturday night.

11 ■ done away with.
consideration by the railways* man- 

hut action will be deferred un-

work 
that
l°A meeting of the quarterly official 
board will be held on Wednesday next 
to consider the matter.

mt 18 Interest* dan d.J11l1^“^u^noW
MARVEL Whïrïi ngSpray

■tue new LrlnjljnW 
lent. It cleaneee

agers
til the mater has been dealt with by 

Eastern Canada Passenger Asso*
1The good sleighing and fine weather 

of the past week brought together 
many fast horses on the Marsh road 
and some excellent brushes are report
ed Saturday. A great deal of interest 

being taken in Quincy A., owned 
Hayes, and Walter *K„

the
elation on Tuesday.SHORT OF COAL.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 3.—The Am- FLEET AT SUEZ.
erican Petroleum Company s tank ________
steamer Chester, 2,568 tons put into З._тііе United States
Halifax this morning short of coal She SUE - • fleet arrived here

jist&ntly

ІЕл

ВГ&сЙї&ЗГЙяЛЯ in-____

e^fevÆ,W.nÆiOnt,

m Publicity Is absolutely essential t 
the success of any article seeking

by the public at large.— .was
by Thomas 
owned by Louis King. The last named 

without a defeat last week.

Ognilion 
і LorlUard Co., N. Y,was

delphla. She
ter port tomorrow.

horse was
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Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. TO PROVE INNOCENCE 
AFTER NINETEEN YEARS

lightly built below the waist, and his 
feet and ankles break down under the 
drilling;

Take Longboat He has never been 
beaten over ten miles, If you eliminate 
the time Harry Lawson beat him last 
spring, when he cramped up, and the 
English Marathon. He has beaten the 
best on the continent time and time 
again in the Montreal fifteen mile 
races, the Hamilton Herald race at 
19 miles 1*8 yards, the Ward Marathon 
at 18 to 20 miles and in a score of 
shorter Marathons around the country.

Above all stands his Boston Mara
thon record of 25 miles in 2 hours 24 
minutes and 24 seconds.

James J. Sullivan will not give Long
boat this record in his book for some 
reason or other, though the Boston 
A. A. peopOe declare they have a sur
veyor's certificate as to the length of 
the course. He gives the record to J. 
Gessmao at 2.52.24, a vast difference.

A little peek at the physical side of 
the contestants is worth while, too:

Alfred Shrubb.

Nationality—English.
Age—36 years.
Weight—IS* pounds.
Height—6 feet, 7 inches.
Stride—5 feet, 2 inches.

Tom Longboat. y.
Nationality—Canadian Indian.
Age—20 years.
Weight—153 pounds;
Height—5 feet, 104 inches.
Stride—5 feet, 9 inches.
Longboat is as strong as a young ox. 

He puts the shot 32 feet, tosses the 56- 
pound weight a good deal farther than 
the majority of athletes his weight, 
and throws the hammer 70 feet.Shrubb 
on the contrary, is a man with extra
ordinary lung power, but no great 
strength. Longboat"» stride, popular 
belief to the contrary, is not long for 
a big man. He satis along with a short 
easy stride until he cuts loose a final 
sprint, when he leaps like a kangaroo.

The race, therefore, develops into a 
contest between a big strong boy, who 
can go the route and a veteran who 
has great speed for over half-way, a 
head full of racing brains that cannot 
be surpassed, and a pair of “dickey” 
legs.

Tom Flanagan, I guess Is crazy—Just 
like a fox.

Come right up and pick the winner, 
boys!

RECORDS COMPARED. FOREIGN MINISTERS DISCUSS 
DISMISSAL OF YUAN SHI KAI

Т.А/ІЛОАГП.

‘XI eLou Marsh, Toronto Expert, 
Makes Comparison of Long

boat and Shrubb.

Boys’ Suits, $1.98, $2.25, $2.75 to $5.00. 

Boys’ Overcoats, $3.75 to $8.00.

Min Convicted of Slaying Woman Not 
Guilty Friends Say.

Regard It as Affront to Powers but Aciicn 
Cannot be Recalled—Chinese 

In Consternation.

v
IMP0RTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREALPITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 3.—For nine
teen years a prisoner innocent of the 
terrible crime charged against him, Al
exander KHlen, convicted of the mur
der of Mrs. Paul Rudert, of Tarentum, 
in 1889, at last has a chance of seeing 
his prison doors open.

On July 20, 1909, a petition will be 
presented to the board of pardons at 
Harrisburg, in which the positive as
sertion that Killen never committed 
the crime will be made, and Killon's 
friends win be there with proof that 
he was over a mile away from the 
scene of the murder when it happened.

Influential men, including Attorney 
Rody P. Marshall, Roger O'Mara, Bis
hop J. F. Regis Canovln, the late Rev. 
E. R. Donehoo, and John p. Harris, arc 
working to secure Killen's release,

Killen, who, previous to Ills arrest, 
was a respectable member of society, 
was convicted of killing Mrs. Rudert 
while he was robbing the jewelry store 
of her husband at Tarentum. He was 
arrested several weeks after the crime, 
and when Rudert was called upon to 
identify him as a man the jeweler had 
seen fire the shot, Rudert failed to do

UNION CLOTHING CO., Chances Favor Indian—Shrubb Has Weak 
Feet for Long Journey Like the 

Marathon Distance.

PEKIN, Jan. 3.—Following the dis
missal from office yesterday of Tuan 
Shi Kai, grand councillor and 
mander-in-chief of the forces, and the 
appointment of Na Tung as grand 
councillor, an edict was issued today 
appointing Liang Tun Ten, customs 
Taotai, to the position thus made va
cant on the foreign board.

The British and American ministers 
at the conference held last night at the 
British legation, reached an agreement 
that the dismissal of Tuan Shi Kai 
should not pass unnoticed. The Am
erican, British, German and Japanese 
ministers met again at the American 
legation this morning.
Jordan, the British minister, joining 
with, Mr. Rockhill, the American min
ister, In submitting an outline of repre
sentations, which should be made to 
thef oreign board.

The ministers disagree on the ques
tion as to whether the welfare of for
eign interests ar etechnioally 'nvolved 
by the regent’s recent action, but they 
agree that pece is endangered.
representatives of Great Britain, the | No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
United States and Germany view the 
regent’s action as tantamount io 
affront to the power» on account of 
Yuan Shi’s position abroad.

Today the government intimated its I No- 25—Express for Ft. du Cbene,
Intention of making public the im- Halifax and Pietou........................
peachment, giving details of Tuan Shi No' <—Mixed for Moncton..............
Khi’s alleged intrigue upon which bis No- ®—Express for Sussex............ 17.15
dismissal was based. According to re- No" ІЗЗ—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.IS 
liable Information, the impeachment is No' 131—Express tor Quebec and 
framed on charges against Taun Shi 1 Montreal, else Pt. du Chehe .. -.19.00 
Kai in connection with, the coup d’etat I No' 10—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys anl Halifax ....................23.11
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

The I No. 9—From Halifax, Pietou and
.......... 6.30

Train No. 1Eeavinor Montreal 
Dec. 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
ожіу until about March 1st.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
Will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

com-

26-28 Charlotte Street.
ALBX. CORBET, Mgr.Opposite Olty Market

Lou Marsh, who is a close follower of 
the distance runners, seems to favor 
the chances of Longboat to 
Shrubb at the Marathon distance. 
Comparing the two great runners, he 
writes as follows in the Toronto Stor:

Well! Now it is Alfred Shrubb and 
Tom Longboat for it.

Look it over every way you want 
to, and it looks very tough picking.

The dope is useless in this case. .
Shrubb has no record beyond fifteen 

miles. Up to ten miles Alfred on hla 
record can laugh them all the scorn
ful gurgle

To fifteen miles he Is a first-class 
performer.

Beyond that no one knows what he 
can do—but we’ll find out on January

Classified Ads. beat

1st.
W, a HOWARD, O.P.A , O P.*., St John, US.

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

Sir John N.

j;
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. Oct. 

llth, 1908, traîne will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows: •

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.The
26.4 Insei tions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25 so.

Tom Longboot's record is rood aU 
the way from a mile up to 26 miles. 
385 yards.

He is not claimed to be a one mller 
a three miler, a flve-mtler, or a ten- 
miter, 'but from three miles up he has 
constantly bested the best men in 
Canada. Just how fast he can amble 
these distances is not known, for he 
never had to run a bitter race, if you 
eliminate his three mile indoor per
formance against George V. Bonhag, 
the night they broke the American 
indoor record at Buffalo, the first time 
the Redskin ever made faces at a big 
crowd at close range, or did a hot 
foot between four miles.

At that time he would have beaten 
the great George V., experience, speed, 
and all, but for the fact that he had 
too many advisers. One side yelled 
“Run him off his feet, Tom." while 
the other implored him to hang back. 
The result was he ran till he was sick 
at the stomach, and then, in a gruel
ling finish was beaten a nose by 
Bonhag, who chased him out on the 
camera very much a la Carpenter- 
Halswelle.

Any man who makes George V. Bon- 
haig break Indoor records on his first 
introduction to the indoor game must 
be a wonder at three miles, especially 
when it Is considered that his three- 
mile test was a drop from 20 and 10 
mile races. Bonhag holds all the Uni
ted States indoor records from 2 to 5 
miles.

Island Tard)........................................
an I No. 2—Express lor Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point du Chene, Pietou 
and the Sydneys

6.30Nine months later, however, Rudert 
saw Killen in the prisoner’s dock in 
criminal court, and said he was the 
man. Since then evidence has been se
cured showing that Killen was unjust
ly convicted.

.. 7.W»
і DOMESTICS WANTED BUSINESS CARDS 12.40

13.15
WANTED — Experienced chamber

maid. Apply the EDWARD HOTEL, 
King Sljuare.

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal in the city, price low. 
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42,.

THE CHAMPION WHIP CRACKER
WANTED—A maid for general work. 

Apply MRS. DUNN, 64 Elliott Row. 
4-1-tf

COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 
Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. ‘Phone 
Main 1304.

of 1898, when the regency of the dowa
ger empress was restored and a reac
tionary policy was inaugurated, 
flight of Kang Tu Wei, the former re
former, occurred at this time.

The lest minister who saw Tuan Shi

(Strand Magazine.)
Mr. Fred Lindsay can wield' with a 

most marvellous display of dexterity 
tile Australian stock-whip. The Aus
tralian stock-whip has a throng 24 feet 
in length, while the stock or handle is 
but IS inches long. At a distance of 
25 feet Mr. Lindsay can cut a ciga
rette in half, the cigarette during the 
operation being held in the mouth of 
an attendant. Other of Mr. Lindsay's 
feats are: The extinguishing of a 
lighted candle; then, with a different 
twist of the whip, cutting it in half; 
taking the ash from a cigar while the 
weed Is being smoked ; and cutting an 
ordinary wine bottle in two. Tet dan
gerous as his weapon may appear, Mr. 
Lindsay can make It perfectly harm
less. To prove the perfect control he 
has over the whip, Mr. Lindsay will 
flog a man with apparently terrific 
force, yet the skin is not injured in 
any way; he will tie the throng round 
a man's arm, a feat, which it the Judg
ment were to err in the slightest, 
would cut the arm in half. Then he 
can wind the throng round a woman’s 
neck, but the woman will not feel it, 
and no marks would be visible. All of 
which performances show that Mr. 
Lindsay is Just what he claims to be— 
the champion whip-cracker of the 
world.

TO LEI the Sydneys .. ..
No. 185—Suburban Express from

Hampton.............................. ..................
Kai at the foreign board on December I No- 7—Express from Sussex.............
28, says that he was a* that time *uf- | Ho. 183—Express from Montreal, 
fering from no malady, but the reason
given for his dismissal yesterday was I No- 3—Mixed from Moncton (ar- 
that he is afflicted with rheumatism. rives at Island Tard ...... .,11.00
The foreign ministers agree that Tuan I No- 25—Express from Halifax, Pie

tou, Pt. du Chene ard Campbell-

7.50ETES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. ББ Brussels St.

TO LET. — Back parlor, with or 
without board. 25 Carleton St. 

11-12-lmo

9.00

Quebec and Pt. du Cheno...........18.«
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber

l-l-08tf.

TO LET—Shop and premises. 64 Syd
ney street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40 
Exmouth street. FORTUNE TELLER'S WARNING 

SAVED WOMAN'S LIFE
S-12-ff.

Shi Kal’s restoration is impossible and 
that the action of the government in 
eliminating him from official positions 
cannot be recalled.

Heels attached 35c. tonFLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31. 

18-11-tf.

17.85
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19,8* 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro .. ..
No. 11 — Mixed from Monoton 

(daily). (Arrives a« Island Tard). 4.09 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work in all its branches 
>44% Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

............ 21.20Consternation among the Chinese 
surpasses that felt by the foreign re
sidents.

TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 
« McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 82x48, 
one room 54x33. Modern conveniences 
On same flat. Parlies wishing to lease 
can have rooms fitted to suit their re
quirements os building Is now under
going repairs, which will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 1908. For further information 
apply to H. A. ALLISON. 16 North

21-8-tf*

Made Her Suspicious of Box of Gandy 
Which Was Found to be 

Poisoned.

1919. 11-4.
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

-e-
IMFORTANT NOTICE. 

Express trains Nos. 85 and 86 be
tween Halifax and Sydney will be dis
continued after Saturday, January 
9th, 1909, until further advised.

Wealthy Glasgow Spinster Cruelly Murdered | сит ticket office: з King 

—Assassin's Coolness.

All kinds of LONELYWOMANOONETO DEATH
. J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street. WARWICK, R; I„ Jan. 3—The send

er of a box of poisoned candy received 
by Mrs. George M. Webb, of Pawtuck
et, on New Year’s Eve, is being sought 
by the police. Mrs. Webb did not eat 
of the candy and did not allow any 
members of the family to touch it, be
cause she says she had been warned 
by a fortune teller recently to beware 
of “a woman who had designs on her 
life and was planning to wreck her 
home.’’ When the box of candies was 
left at her residece on Remington street 
by a messenger whom she aid not know 
she accepted it at the door, but when 
on opening it, she noticed a white sub
stance spread over the chocolates, she 
decided to investigate the matter. The 
chocolates were sent to George E. Per
kins, a dentist, who analyzed two of 
those at the top of the box and found 
they each contained two grains of ar
senic, enough to cause death.

The police have been unable to get 
any clue to the identity of the young 
man who handed the box of candy to 
Mrs. Webb at her door, 
thinks it is the work of a woman whom 
she doesn’t know, but who recent
ly sent an unsigned letter to Mr. Webb. 
The writing of this letter Is said to be 
similar to that on a New Year's card 
which was in the candy box. The card 
read as follows:

“Dear one—Pllease accept a small gift 
from one who thinks of you often. For 
you only. Wishing you a happy New 
Year.

Wharf. City. Tel. 364.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. F'nn, Wholesale and Retail Wlno 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

RECORDS DO NOT COMPARE. street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 
GEORGE CARV1LL. C. T. A., 

Moncton, Oct. 7th. 1903.While Longboat is a good man at the 
shorter distances—the best in Canada 
—his times do not at ail compare with 
the little Englishman 

Listen to what the figures say on 
the shorter distances

ROOMS AND BOARDING
f- LONDON, Jan. 2 —Another wealthy 

lady who lived1 practically alone, has 
been foully murdered, the assassin 
making good his escape in the most au
dacious

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrôtyper», 59 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. STEAMSHIPS.ROOMS TO RENT—To men, Y. M. 

C. A. new building. Well furnished, 
steam heat, electric lights, modem 
plumbing, bath, etc. Apply Secretary. 

28-12-12.

TO LET—Rooms 6 Charles Street. 
Use of bath. Apply Dewdrop Restaur-

31-12-tf.

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. Shrubb. Longboat 
.... 4.22

way. -
The scene of the crime is a dwelling 

house, let out in fiats, in Queens’ ter
race, Glasgow, a favorite residential 
quarter, and the victim is Miss Marloni 
Gilchrist, a maiden lady of 82, of con
siderable wealth, who lived alone, with 
the exception of one servant, in a suite 
of seven rooms on the first floor.

The. maid on Monday night went out 
to buy an evening paper, and during 
her absence a man went boldly up to 
the house and rang the bell. Miss Gil
christ opened the door and was at once 
savagely attacked by the man who 
rained blows on Her head with some 
heavy instrument.

He then evidently, carried her into 
the dining room, as she was found with 
her skull horribly battered in, covered 
over with, the hearthrug. No Instru
ment with which the deed could have 
been done was discovered’ in the house, 
but it must have been a heavy one, as 
the old lady’s head was mutilated be
yond recognition. Every bone in the 
skull whs broken, and one of the eyes 
was knocked out. Medical men say that 
one-tenth of the violence used would 
have killed the old lady.

Miss Gilchrist had frequently express
ed her nervousness of burglars to 
neighbors, and the outer aoor which 
led to her flat was always kept locked. 
A friend who lived below her had on 
more than one occasion heard her more 
in joke than serious fact, give three 
knocks on the floor when she imagined 
that, anything was amiss.

This friend was a Mr. Adam, and on 
Monday night he heard knocking, but 
not what he would have expected from a 
stick. He accordingly went up stairs 
but retrained from ringing the bell, 
thinking that the knocks possibly came 
from the maid breaking sticks. He re
turned to his rooms, but his sister urg
ed him to go back lest something might 
be wrong.

Mr. Adam at once compiled, and as
cended the stairs just as Miss Gil-

CHRISTAIN AND PAGAN.

A Chinaman stood in his laundry shop 
One Xmas Eve night about twelve 

o'clock.
When the door opened quickly it gave 

him a shock
The up-to-date Christatn’s pecular.

1 mile...........
2 miles..........
3 miles.. ..
4 miles.........
5 miles.. .. 
10 miles.. ..

b‘4.27 
9.09 3-5 9.52

*14.17 3-5 СІ4.43 4-5PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
.. ..*19.23 3-5 C20.15
.. ..*24.33 2-5 26.05 
.. ..*50.40 3-5 52.43ant, Market Square. LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 

GER.TWO FRONT PARLORS with the 
use of piano, with or without board, 
comfortably heated. 113 Princess St.

bNot authentic.•World's records, 
clndoors against Bonhag 

Looking it over, the shifty boy from 
over the water has all the best of It 
on the dope sheets.

Will 
health,
anything you wish to know. Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. 
your opportunity before I leave town. 
PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 Car
marthen street, corner Elliott Row, 
from 6 p. m. till 10 p. m., except Sun
day. Fee 50 cents.

give you best advice on 
business, love, marriage, or St.John to Liverpool

Sat„ Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Jan. 8—Empress of Ireland.

In rushed four Christains who turned 
out the light.

Made his shop like Ms Intellect dark
ened that night.

The up-to-date Christains pecular?

They threw the low pagan prostrate 
on the floor,

Some shirts and some collars to rib
bons they tore.

Then out in the darkness rushed the 
Whole four.

The up-to-date Chrietatn's peculiar.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 13 
Charles Street. 1-4 Yes.

But hold on a minute!
In only one event was the Indian 

shoved — the three miles Indoors at 
Buffalo, where he was on strange 
footing, sick at stomach and ill-ad
vised, or rather over-odvised. In every 
other one he tore to the front early 
nad loafed home, 
time.
Christmas, 1907. He and Bill Cum
mings came along chatting to the last 
mile, wben the Indian came away.

Shrubb made his time in England 
over the grand English cinder path 
tracks and against competition that 
made his step from flag fall to wire. 
These Englishmen are peppery middle- 
distance men, and a man has to go 
all the way to win, for 9 out of 10 
events are handicaps, and the allow
ances are figured to inches by men 
who know.

Then, too, the Englishman knew 
how to train, and did train consistent
ly, while the Indian did everything 
that was wrong if he was not watch-

Take
FIRST CABIN.

382.50 and upEMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBA.... 65.00 and upMrs. Webb

TOR SALE
ONE CLASS CABIN.

LAKE ERIE.............$45.00 and 347,50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 45.00 and 47.50FOR SALE—A well established 

hoarding house business. Apply to 
MRS. A. KILLAM, 24 Wellington

30-12-6.

SITUA FIONS VACANT — MALE SECOND CABIN.Take the 10 mile 
That was made at Hamilton $43.75 and $50.00 

..................... $42.50
EMPRESSES.............
LAKE MANITOBARow. WANTED—Shoemaker on new work. 

No cobbler need apply. SINCLAIR'S 
SHOE STORE, 65 Brussels street.

4-1-6

When the Christains departed the pa
gan arose

His both eyes in mourning and swell
ed v as his nose,

His opinion of Christains is changed I 
suppose,

The up-to-date Chrlstain’s pecular.

THIRD CABIN.FOR SALE— Two second-hand cash 
registers. Apply R.W. Carson, 509 Main

9-12-tf.
.$31.25
$30.00

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..street.

WANTED. — Experienced male steno
grapher for railway office. Must be 
first-class man with good education. 
Apply in own handwriting, giving re
ferences, to J. S. KNOWLES, post of
fice Box 451, St. John, N. B.

From an, old sweetheart.” 
Up to today the fact of the receipt 

of the poisoned candy has been kept 
quiet.

TO LONDON.ENGLISH SEEDS 1909.
(c) Mount Temple—Feb. 3rd.
(b) Lake Michigan—Feb. 17th.
(b) 3rd Class only, (c) 2nd and 3rd 

Class.
RATE: Third Claes, $27.50.

We read where Lord Tennyson wrote 
in his day

Better fifty years Europe then ten of 
Cathay,

But wait till we hear what the Chi
nese will say,

As the up-to-date Chrlstain’s pecular.
SING POME.

ENGLISH SEEDS! DIRECT IM^ 
PORTATION.

31-12-6 “Write me an example of simplified 
spelling, children," said the teacher, 
and Tommie wrote: 
carves monuments urns his living.”

TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.To farmers, florists, market garden

ers and growers only, from Sutton and 
Sons, royal seed establishment, Read
ing, England. (Read this aloud) Write 
for prices. Order lists at once. Sutton's 
Seed Agent, 15 King Square, St. John, 
N. B. (Copy this address.)

The man who

Call or address,
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. 

St. John, N. B.

♦
“For the past four years we have 

been calling for 'Alice Blue,’ ” remark
ed the physician’s wife; “but now I 
suppose ’Taffe-ta' will be the most pop
ular.”

NOTICE. St. John, N. B., Jan 4, ’09.
ed.

Think this over too: Those Shurbb 
records were made when the “little 
bounder” was In 1903 and 1904. Alfred 

He is four

31-12-6
Mr. Adam says the man be saw leav

ing the house was between twenty-five 
and thirty years of age, clean shaven, 
dark, hair, and wearing a light fawn 
overcoat, with cloth cap. The doctor 
who examined the dead woman stated 
that she must have been struck sev
eral times on the bead with trenmn-

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb's Corner (so called), in the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o'clock 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 

Wishing to dispose of land grant for day of January next, all the right, ti-
Sarah

MUSICALSouth African Veterans was in his prime then, 
years older now, and he isn't the same 
man who made those wonderful re
cords. Four years makes a lot of dif- 

Ho has been campaigning

Skin Diseases.INSTRUMENTS.Іcash, write at osce, stating least pos- t,e 
Bible price, to JOHN BORDER, York- Elizabeth

of land

Interest
Hanson in that lot 

on the West Side of 
j the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of Carleton, 
thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80 
feet mere or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117,

The foregoing sate will be made un
der and by virtue of th Act 5Sth Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $5.25, for 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes in the City of Saint John, 
and SO cents, SO cents and SO cents, 

respective assessments 
against said Sarah. Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land for Water Rates for 
(he years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly in the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates lias 
been paid.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1908

DUNCAN G. LJNGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City of 

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.

and of ference.
pretty hard lately, but none of his 1907 
and 1908 times on thin continent has 
approached the records he set in 1903 
and 1904.

A diseased or disfigured akin will always 
leave its stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruption» 
and sores it is due entirely to an impur» 
condition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly; purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

ton, Sask. 4-1-6 dous violence. Being so advanced in 
years her ekull would fracture very 

Christ’s maid entered the house. A man I easily, and she had apparently died 
came out of the door and walked calm- without any struggle, 
ly and without raising Mr. Adam’s sus
picion, past him.

In a few seconds
rushing out, crying, “My mistress Is I this lady saw a young man in front 
murdered! Catch that man!" Mr. Ad- of Miss Gilchrist's house, apparently 

ran down the stairs almost at the watching. He appeared each evening 
heels of the man, but the latter fled | at seven o'clock, the time at which 
and was soon out of reach.

Great 
Bargains 
In Organs

WANTED Now let us see what the "good little 
un" from old England has done above 
10 miles and compare it with the big 
aboringine's records. Shrubb has never 
run beyond 15 miles.

He essayed two fifteen mile Jaunts 
two years ago, and Fred Appleby, the 
little Englishman, beat him soundly in 
both occasions. At Manchester Appleby 
beat Shrubb a lap on a quarter-mile 
track, but at Stamford Bridge It was 
only a matter of seven or eight yards 
Shrubb made all the pace up to the 
last half-mile. The time of these per
formances was away better than Long
boat's 15 mile record of 1.24.43 1-5 at 
Montreal, but then the Englishman ran 
on cinder paths, while the Indian 
ampled up hill and down dale, through 
dust, leaping ditches, and up and down 
sidewalks and ploughed his way 
through a crowd of 50,000 people that 
jammed tho streets a mile from the 
finish.

A clue furnished by a lady living op
posite to Miss Gilchrist is being closo- 

the maid came I ly followed up. On four separate nights
WANTED.—Small flat, 5 or 6 rooms 

in central locality; moderate rent. Ad
dress Box 585, Star office. am

Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
- - ІТ0ЯПТО -- Jf*, Kin mount, Ont.,

- - writes: “Inthospring
- - of 1906 I was troubled 
' " with 6 Rash that broke

out all over me. It

Miss Gilchrist's maid went out for her 
newspaper, and he corresponds with 
the girl's description of the man she 
saw leaving tho house as she returned

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical Instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.. 
City.

Sometime ago the old lady’s dog was 
mysteriously poisoned, and the sur
mise is that the deed v as premeditat
ed The old lady was very popular Pn Monday evening. There is no doubt 
with a wide circle of friends, and for that the nightly departure of the ser- 
many years visited Scottish hydropa- vaut for 'her mistress's paper must 
thic establishments, where her genial have come to the knowledge of the cul

prit and that he entered the house im
mediately she bad left.

ВАШсивів.
Call or

was the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm it would become very itchv. I tried 
the doctor’s medicine but it did 
[ood, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
31ood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone,”

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Mrs. Harvey Bftrk- 
i JOBES - - house, Gold River, N.S.,
+ ON -- writes: “I was greatly
- - FACE, -f- troubled with Sores on

During the past month I have ex
changed several good organs on piano 
sales. Among these are Bell, Domin
ion, Thomas, Doherty, and other 
makes.

These organs have been put in good 
order and are now offered at very low 
prices, some as low as $15.00.

Easy terms to pay,.if you wish.
Please call and examine them.

me no company was much sought after. Lat
terly she has become frail and some
what absent-minded, but she retained 
her faculties well.

STABLE BOARD
On Tuesday two rough-looking men, 

aged twenty-six and twenty-four, were 
She possessed many valuable dia- | detained for Inquiry )n connection with 

mionds, but her chief jewels had been 
lodged with her jewellers some time 
ago. She, however, contained a consid
erable number in the house, but, so far | charge, 
as is known, all have been found ex
cept a valuable diamond broach.

The man had forced open a box in 
Miss Gilchrist's bedroom, as a number 
of papers, rings, and gold watches 
xvere found on the floor, 
search was made for the murdered, 
and his description lias been forward- j e*-* safe where Miss Gilchrist kept her 

4 ed to Scotland Yard, and other centres, valuables.

for threeI have board for two horses in my 
stable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, 
best care taken and reasonable rates. 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
livery stable, 180 Duke street. Phone

31-12-lmo.

the murder. The servant girl and Mr. 
Adam failed to identify cither but the 
men are being detained on another

* 'l my face and finally be- 
came bo bad I had to go 

to the doctor about it, but he could uo 
nothing to help me.

“I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
recommend B.B.B. enough, as I had not 
taken all the bottle before my fact was 
cured.”

for —U b/ all druggists and dealers.

The mystery of the murder is in-1130.
MARSH BEAT SHRUBB.

Then, too. didn't John D. Marsh, the 
westerner, beat Shrubb at 15 miles in * 
Winnipeg a year ago.
Marsh well beaten, but he didn’t last 
the route.

The secret is that Shrubb із very

creased by tho fact that in Miss Gil
christ’s bedroom a box had been forced 
and documents and jewellry thrown on 
the floor. This seerfis to indicate that

LOST AND FOUND BELL S PIANO STORE/ <.
Shrubb had An active I the culprit had a special object in view.

In an adjoining room was an untouoh-Î-.OST—Brown bag, between 
‘.lid King Streets. Please 

; Star Office.

Main 
relurn to

2-1-2 79 Germain Street
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Naw
,1The Scorpion lb expected at Messina 

on Monday and will be followed within 
a few days by the supply ships Oulgo 
and Yankton from Suez. The latter 
vessels will put at the disposal of the 
authorities the provisions and medical 
supplies intended for the American 
fleet, cruising around the world.

A TERRIBLE TALE.

THE EARTHQUAKE. "Phene 1802-11railroads traversing the affected dis
tricts, no warships ready to rush witij 
assistance upon a hurry call by wire
less telegraphy, and the world did not 

disaster with-

ST JOHN STAR is ItobUrted bJ
PRINTING COMP ANT, 

New Brunswick, 
Sunday) •*

THE
ТНИ BOX
(Ltd.) at BV John, 
every afternoon (except 
8S.0* a year.

Christmas Slippersі(Continued from Page One.)
receive the news of the 
in a few hours after It occurred. The Always the ideal Christmas Gift for any and every man.

Could you give a man anything surer to be used and apreclated? 
We’ve handsome and particularly attractive lines of Men's Slippers 

this season. In all the good and best styles.

теїлржокнш* 
BUSINESS ОЖТКЖ *• 

EDITORIAL and

IMMENSE CONTRIBUTIONS.

Jan. 3—President
deathlist in that earthquake was nev- 

estimated but If results then WASHINGTON,
Roosevelt announced tonight that he 
has sent two supply ships with 1300,000 
worth of supplies to Italy, that he will 
ask Congress for additional aid; that 
he has offered the use of the battle
ship fleet to Italy.

President Roosevelt was engaged to
night In .preparing the massage which 
will be presnted to Congress when It 

Monday. A large amount of 
data on precedents and on the aid 
which Is being rushed from various 

Southern Italy and the 
of getting succor to victims has

NEWS dept., lin er even
were as they are now, it Is safe to sup- 

that very large numbers died for

PALMI, Jan. 3—A young seminary 
student, Teodoro Rositani, who walked 

from Reggio, We’ll Mention Just, a Feweleven miles to escape 
tells a terrible tale of the first mo
ments of the earthquake, in which he 

and another relative.

pose
lack of that succor which today is so 
freely and promptly extended. The 
good old days were not in every way 
preferable, for though we do not look 
forward to experiencing any earthquake 
shocks In our own country, we have 
the satisfaction, denied to our fore
fathers, of promptly helping those who 
suffer from the destructive forces of

Men's Opera and Everett Slippers, black or tan. Alligator and Seal 
Romeo, Opera and Everçtt Slippers of Vici kid—Ughl3T. JOHN STAR. Opera Slippers, 

and dark Tan.
Black felt Romeos and low cut Slippers.
NulHflers, Russian Calf Cavalier Boots, etc. Long price range

lost a sister 
Rositani thus describes his experi-

BT. JOHN, NI B., JANUARY 4. 190$. ence:
“Together with my companions, I 

was in a train waiting to go to 6angi- 
ovanni, the nearest spot on the main
land, to iMéssina,

literally lifted off the tracks, the

75c. 90c. Sl.OO, 1.25, up to $1.75DIDN'T WANT IT.convenesCIVIC REORGANIZATION. when the carriage Slipper buyers, that care to see the finest Slippers in town, will find 
them here.

(Argonaut.)
An Atchison merchant tried to sell a 

vacuum bottle to a Missourian.
“It will keep anything hot or cold 

seventy-two hours,“ he explained.
“Don’t want it, don’t want at all,” 

replied the Missourian. "If I had any
thing worth drinking I don’t want to 
keep it seventy-two hours."

tha>t reorganization of civic ad
ministration has become once more a 

and when there to a pros- 
overcoming. in a measure at 

methods hitherto 
Bullock has given

was
station crumbling to the ground be
fore our eyes. There was a roar like a 
hundred
height. Our terror lasted only a mo
ment and we were soon climbing the 
heap of rubbish, all that was left of 
the station, guided by the cries of dis
tress. We dragged forth the family of 
the station master, all of whom were

Now quarters to 
means
been prepared tn the President and 
was considered carefully by him.

It showed that In the Mount Pelee 
catastrophe the government appropri
ated $200,000 tor the relief of the suf
ferers. A committee of prominent cit
izens was designated to visit the scene 
and to disburse the money. A similar 
plan appealed very strongly to 
President certain modifications being 
suggested, such as the selection of a 
committee of Americans, now in Italy, 
or the delegation of the American Am
bassador or aigents of the Red Cross to 
attend to the disbursement of the

nature.
falling from acascades■e-e-e~live issue. 32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,poet of 

least, the bungling
A crowd of small boys were gath- 

eran about the entrance of a circus 
tent in one of the small cities In New 
Hampshire one day trying to get a 

of the interior. A man 
near watched them for a

The Home of Good Shoes.prevailing, Mayor 
voice to his own pet project which corn- 

chief magistrate is bound «I*glimpse 
standing
few moments; then, walking up-to the 
ticket taker, he said;

“Let all these boys In, 
them as they pass,"

The man did as he requested, and 
when the last one had gone 
turned and said:

Ing from the 
to receive

sbadly injured.
“Meanwhile the shocksattention. The present mayor 

aldefiiian, favored a board 
it an advocate of

the continued
and the sea gathered itself into a wall 
of water, destroying everything It 
touched. The sun had risen before we 
had completed our work of rescue at 
the station. At .our backs, fire had bro
ken out, illuminating the scene, which 
words fail to illustrate. We were rous
ed from our work by shouts and found 
ourselves in the. embrace of the rest 
of . our companions, who had escaped 
from the seminary. In the joy Of the 
re-union, we all fell on our .knees and 
gave thanks for our. escape, praying 
also for our less fortunate, towns
people. We . soon joined bands of 
monks going, about giving aid where- 
ever it was 
found ourselves before a convent in 
which there were many poor girls» 
those alive being in a state to touch 
the hardest heart. From that place we 
removed fourteen corpses of nuns and

Be Pretty.while an
3f control. Aid Frink 
the commission system and In fact

of the -board has his own 
required. The

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so dnes Cart^r, asking

Everything to guaranteed cr money refunded.
J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 1604

and count
First requisite a good 

complexion. Give a wo
man a smooth, clear skin 
and bright colour and every 
one says pretty.

wUTILAVE
improves any complexion, 
cures all roughness of the 
skin, a few applications 
making it smooth and clear 
It is not greasy or sticky. 

26c. a Bottle.
B OLINTON BROWN,

Druggist,
Corner Union and Waterloo Ste.

ev

ery member
idea of what changes are 
trouble is that, at the proper time the 
various suggestions are not offered but

in he you, etyle and price. 
Factory, 48 Mill St.

money.
Money is pouring into the office of 

the American Red Cross and is being 
telegraphed abroad as fast as receiv
ed. The New York Red Cross has tel
egraphed $80,000 to the National Red 
Cross that $50,000 was to be Sent to the 
Italian Red Cross from the Bay State; 
$100,000 has been cabled by the Nation
al Red Cross to the Italian Society. 
The suggestion that Ernest P. Bick- 
nell, National Director of thé Ameri
can. Red Cross be sent to Italy to co
operate with the Italian Red Cross In 
relieving the distress in Southern 
Italy has been abandoned as unneces
sary under existing conditions.

“Twenty-eight.;’. ;
“Good!’.’ said the man: 

just right,’’ and wailked oft.
“I guessed

reserved for the pur-are apparently
whatever hope may 

perhaps Mayor SAMPLE SALE!pose of destroying 
exist of reformation,
Bullock's scheme is a good one; pro- 

Frink's commission proposal 
maybe Ala. Keliley

Aid Baxter who seem to take an in- amity.
' '• , -.(-fairs at Irregular in- "81111," they admitted, "we recognize
terest m chic their sleeves the necessity.of having some people so

something UP their sleet es clrcumstanced that this lnfan,t indus-
ouite. as deserving of consideration. try may? rtet; j$i*; chit.’’ '77 
»„t the auestion now before the board, At the ulepetof .thq session they. Were 
which hhs toy resolution of the council ; still puttied- 

first business on the |

Sociologists had been studying the 
baby.

They found that in thé home of 
the rich ( ifs advent was a ..visitation 
and among the poverty-stricken a eal-

bably Aid 
Is equally worthy; WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF

Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,
Clocks Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice.

Also a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own pnee.

possible and later we

tervals.have

girls.
“Other convents were In the ruins 

and the dead were everywhere. Those 
who had escaped death were always in 
a pitiable condition, some being badly 
Injured and the others half naked. 
Thus we worked until nature gave

THE BEST FLAN. McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

'Phone 1936-41. ..........

|yeeni made the
is the selection of an enr і “There goes a,, mgua -whoj has never

“Fine! 1 Who is <&?" asked Dor-

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 3.—To as
sist the American people in their ef
forts to extend relief to the stricken It
alian earthquake sufferers, Secretary
Г^ТоСНГі^оГа^ ZUSSmA,,Jan. ^Duringuhe first 

com, presenting the first feasible plan days follow,ng tha disaster, the sav ng 
of meeting the present emergency, of the wounded was the only thing

- . ,,__ ...___ ___. thought of. As late as Friday a num-Why should improvement in “i object to having that rooster crow Theie is no time to spare in awaiting persons still living were taken

„ z -кжя гя аггл. s sas
that’s all right. He's her press val supply ships crossing toe Atlant e. face of the fallen town has been

The need of help Is Immediate, and . . , л. A ^ „
how that help can be rendered is told ; OVOT- An African named A Con-

Scotland has a great reputation for in the cablegram, dated at Rome,which was stopplns here’ made h,S

, sake let toe aldermen ' learning in the United States and a follows; It has now been ascertained that toe
ed. For goodness sake let lady who came over from Boston ex- Jan. 2, 1909. -xtendin ground the city
діск to that course and not go steering peeted to flnd the proverbial shepherd “I have today drawn on you for se- tact The powder factory and cart-
~ in all directions. Get one thing done quoting Virgil and the laborer who had venty thousand dollars and paid equi- , *£ ^ . th„r wl^ seVeral

off m all direcwu ч lreart_ she XVBS disillusioned valent to Italian Red Cross/tn two rmSe lectori,
and then take up the ne . Edinburgh Accosting a police- sums: Fifty thousand from American million cartridges wer- de У •_

With all due respect to His Worth* she ,n ^ ^ t„ th9 where- Red Cross and twenty thousand from J^^Feltce Who wast^hed to the
it is submitted that the present time of (. house. Christian Herald. unirerskv and who recently made pub-

desultory dis- ..Whieh CaTlyler. he asked. “I have today seen President Italian „"/Js exp^iments in com
"Thomas Carlyle," said the tody. Red Cross who desires me to inform t^n ^.to cancZ-
“XVhat does he dvr queried the v^Tncludes rum for Its cure, is among the dead. Xt

he’s dead." feeding clothing destitute on scene im- nothing
meaiatedy, and quickly removing the
whole surviving population from strick- heard from his smee^
en districts to other parts of Italy. MALTA Jan 3.-A wireless despatch 
Transportion involves special difficul- received here from Messina ^ys that 
ties. Much money to needed, but if Am- Walter Kennedy ana Clias. Williams 
erica desire to offer practical aid im-. Americans, who, it was bedeyed had 
mediately, a ship could be chartered by і perished in the catastriphe at Messi- 

, telegraph at Marseilles or Genoa and are safe at Taormina.
I Ah Wing Lee was walking down j loa<^ blankets, clothing, linen, pre- THANKS FOR NEWSPAPERS, 

the other morning, g^-ved meats, condensed milk, medical
prompt RELIEF. ! when a dog ran up ftehijid him, yedp- j дцррііі©д and similar useful materials. NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—At a special

.у, ' ing and barking horribly .The end of qqq or more such ships under the dir- meeting of the Italian Chamber of
id shudders at the unspeak- the Celestial’s pigtail rose in the 1 pf the Italian Red Cross would- Commerce of New York, a resolution,

wor , the survi- breeze as he leaped aside in great | ^ usefui ag transport», and at the was ananimously adopted asking the
endure > alarm. ! same time could deposit stores where Associated Press to communicate to

dreadful earthquake in t A benevolent passer by,., seeing the j needed along the coast. The Italian the papers of the United States an ex- 
We endeavor vainly to terror painted upon the yellow coun- çross has not yet clearly worked j pression of the neartfelt gratitude of

difficulties of relief ! the organization for the splendid sup
port and the great sympathy shown to 
Italy in the present emergency.

programme, 
ginieer capable 
partments of 
bas been Skating __ 

Boots. E66S

the work. This first step 
anddeclared fit and proper,

good one. Why then 
the aldermen be

ringtom.
“He‘s.a deaf and-dumb-old" bathelor 

named Harkaway,’' said-Willoughby.the resolution is a 
should the minds of Dr. John 6. Leonard,direct from the 

henneries, at the
Clover Farm 

Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
.673 Main St ’Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop

hobbies of Individualdiverted by any 
members ? Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
БТ, JOHN, N. в.

pur system
of the board discuss the pros ,.ohj

which have been be- agent'.,
bers

of schemes Buy a pair of our Skating 
Boots and have your Skates 
Attached Free

Ample variety to select from

lore them for the past halt a dozen , 
course has been adopt- ;

♦

years?A certain

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCETHE MACHINATIONS OF

k MARRIAGE BROKER Head Office • - • Toronto

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,001for a Ladies', $1.75,2.25 2.503.00 

Men’s, $2.00 2.25, 2.75 

Girls’, $1.60, 2.00 

Boys’, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25

Gpen Evenings Until 8

<s not. opportune
the principle of government |

by a board of eontrob The objection^t ( | guardlan Q( the peaCe. 
the step under consideration і „He was a writer—but

will be incapable of sue- ; shc fallered.
“Well, madam,"

Remarkable Secrel History ot a Peer's 
Adventm.

russion of

SAYINGS BANK ■' 
DEPARTMENTUI engineer

the big Scot in
formed her, “if the man is dead over 

there's little chance of

work under the system of gov- 
There need be

A Savings Bank Department will be 
. . found at the branches of the Bank in Can-

m£toTa'tiniiigi sidelight

on the operations of the society mar- fates The dcpositor із subject to no 
riage-broker, Is reached in the current ■ de]a in the withdrawal of the whole or 
number ot Truth.'’ "A certain noble- any portion of the deposit. Accounts may 
man, whom we will call Lord A.." be opened in the names of two or more per- 
says the journal “had realings with a 80nS- Withdrawals to be made by any one 
veil known Lcmïlna moneylender. The of the питьзг or by the survivor, 
moneylender seems L> nave -.bought, John Branch—Cor. King and Ger- 
that it would be,a guod thi-.g lor his 
lordship to marry. At any rate, it was

І-Гх pOSVl.
Lord A. as a candidate for macrimony 

of his professional matrimonial 
agents On Uls side the nobleman had 
to offer a fairly antique title and fam- 

wtoich he was prepared 
to share with a lady who would, con
tribute the cash of whieh he was in

M:ssful (Lloyd’s News.)
srliment now in vogue f|VQ years
no such fear. One capable man w ^ finding out anything about him in a 

himself able to direct the , b.£ clty lilce this."
along the proper ----------------—

soon flnd 
■present 
lines. „

alderman .

I Chestnut street

Francis 6 Vaughan
T9 KING STREET

ш

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.The 

able suffering 
vors ot the 
south of Italy.

the moneylender who first

to one
ST,AR WANT ÀD8. 

BRING RESULTS
a faint idea of the magni- tenance, hastened to pat him, reassur- 

form even . ingly on the shoulder,
tude ot the disaster and P j -Соте, come, my friend, you need
ourselves the awfulness of the suua ^ ^ atrajd .Tn*--doc won't Hurt 

that there are great y(m Don’t you know the old pro-
•A barking" dog never bites?’

out how all the 
are to be solved.Supplies are now need
ed in Sicily and Calabria, but in about 
two weeks, when the destitute have 
been removed, will be needed in Naples, 
Rome, Florence and: other cities, where 
the sufferers are being distributd.

•*4 will be personally glad to co-oper
ate with our Red Cross to carry out 
any plans. There are many Americans 
in Rome anxious to assist in relief

ily name,

tion. We know
cumbers of men, women and children verb.

* Starving to death, oying from j S^at’s> all veHIy good." interrupted
sustained during or after toe ea Ah -wing doubtfully,
phe, being slaughtered by the fiends ploverb and'me knowee ptoverb, but 
who in such tragedies opportun!- do the dog knowee ploverb?"

But the magnitude of 
under modern condi-

WILL HOLD A BILLION
CUBIC FEET OF WATER

need.
“The agent happened to know of an 

American widow who was just the ar
ticle required. As soon as he got the 
order, accompanied by the usual note 
specifying the amount that the peer 

prepared to pay on the conclusion 
of the business to his satisfaction, the 
agent arranged with one of his society 
sub-agents, wbjom we v.-Ш call Mrs, 
B„ for the introduction of Lord A- to 
toe American heiress. The preliminar
ies were carried through without a 

Mrs. B. effected the necessary

HOLIDAY CONFECTIONERY; "You knowee

AT REASONABLE PRICES wasmeasures.T*.ties tor gain, 
the horror even 
tions is
possibly picture it. 
calamity we have seen 
epond. Before news of the occurrence 

humming through toe

Power Reservoir to be Doubled 
in Size.

(Signed) GRISCOM." 

SUPPLY STEAMER CHARTERED.
THE BENDING OF THE "BOUGH.

such that the mind cannot 
Yet following this ROBINSONS“You must have had some very nar- 

escapes from death during your ROME, Jan. 3.—The United States is 
far ahead of other nations in. the re
lief work. Today Ambassador Gris- RUTLAND, Vt., Jan. 3.—The great 
com succeeded in finding an Austrian- reservoir of the Rutland R. R. L'ght 
Lloyd steamer of eight thousand tons, and power Company, already the lar- 
capable of carrying 1,200 passengers. gest ln Northern New England, is to 
He has chartered toe steamer for two : pe jncreased nearly twofold in rapacity 
weeks and site Is being loaded with when ріап8 now being formed .v.-e car- 
medical supplies and provisions. This ried Qulu Ajl expert designing ei gin- 
will cost $50,000, and the ambassador’s j eer looked over the plant and as a 
special committee is now perfecting resu]t of his report, the great dam at 
toe organization. It is expected that j chittenden, behind which Г00,TOO,000 

exceedingly slow the steamer will sail from Civita Vec- ; cubic feet of vvater is confined, will be
train) — Conductor the engineer must ; chia, about fifty miles from here on raised ten (eet- lt is figured that this
must have met with an accident of Thursday. It will hep laced under the wju increasc th ecapaclty of ;he rtaer-

orders of the Italian government. voir by more tban 400,000,000 cubic feet.
Besides the supplies, the American During the present drougnt, the 

relief vessel will embark six doctors water ia the pond has become danger- 
and twenty male and female nurses, . low and for several weeks the 
three of the latter being American - h been lighted from the ccm- 
girls from New York, who volunteered J gteam plent. 
their servicee.

American energy has been strongly 
manifested in- toe work looking to the 
relief of the earthquake sufferers. Am
bassador Grlscom and the members of 
the committee have assumed personal

row
eventful career,V I said to the greatthe world re-

173 UNION ST.
’Phone 1126-11

detective.
“I have had a few,” he replied mo

destly. “Probably the closest shave I 
had was when a band of South Ameri- 

outtows hanged me and went away

hitch.
introduction, and a marriage was ar- __________
ranged with the utmost expedition.

“No sooner was the engagement of t tb feElst
this loving couple effected than Mrs., mother were also bidden to the feast. 
В disclosed a second candidate for the j "Everything then fell out as desired 
a. oisciuseu The engagement between Lord A. and
C° toe marriage ot his lordship no. 1 was broken off, to be immedlate-

™ succeeded by the engagement of his
lordship to No. 2. The course of true 
love ran more smoothly at the second 
attempt, and No. 2 duly became Lady

really■was
Wires, warships were an their way to 

districts bearing food andthe stricken can
without noticing thèy had strung me 
up to a rubber tree.”—Brooklyn Life.

comforts to those who remainedother
altvè. Within a very few hours every 
nation of toe civilized world had ans
wered the call for help, and millions 
of editors have poured Into the hands 
of those charged with the task of dis
tributing relief. Differences of religion, 

have been forgotten

DEATHS
"Had

ccme off as originally arranged, Mrs. ly 
B. would only have got her percentage

SOMETHING WRONG.
WELSFORD-Entered Into rest on commission, In accor-

Saturday, January 2nd. Amelia M, of ^the a„ ^ cugtom >f the trade;
widow of trie late Henry " ‘ ■ b t she eoujd marry him to a lady A.
the Slst year of her age, having three but j^ ^ould secure the -
sons and four daughters to m u whQlo Qf his clienVs commission for lived 
their loss.

Serv ice at residence of her son-in-law, n(jlr,s]elr"
B W. Paul, corner Hazen and Dor- ’Mrs. B.

, . , n op g-uneral at 3 could provide him with anChester streets, at 2.30. $ unerai at » than
o’clock on Tuesday. 5th mstant | ^^'Tnd the introduction

KIRK—After a long and tedious ill- 1 took place at once. The way it was 
n--ss. which he bore with patience and effected shows to it sentiment is allow- 
devout resignation to the Divine Mas- ed as littla part in this kind of busi- 

dca-th relieved Mr. James Kirk ness as in others. Mrs. B. gave a din-
ner party to which were invited Lord , sense -
A. and his American fiancee. The dark j thousands a. year, bin only for a >ear. 
candidate for the coronet and her

Passenger (on

■One would like to add that they all 
happily ever afterwards.

for doubt abour this
some kind.

Conductor, — What makes you think
Butrace and color 

and in the face of such a
remember that other

there seems room
Informed Lord A. tout ^he pomt.^ Injiet ^desire ^

R does not seem to have investigated 
the financial status of her second client 
as closely as might have been deslried. 
It turned out that the sum that had 
■been mentioned was the measure of the 
lady’s capital, not her income.

she had the specified number of

disaster men 
are

so?
Passenger. — We just passed a group 

of -two houses and a barn without stop
ping.—Puck.

menonly
Buffering. In view of the extent of. the 
destitution. Of the overwhelming na- 

destruction, it is almost FISHING FOR AN HEIRESS.tyre of the
inconceivable, 
within six days

in this age, that --------#—

“There is only one thing that would 
tempt me to think of matrimony,"

even A SUGGESTION !of toe earthquake 
district affected has

In a
ever
said the Impecunious nobleman as he 
tucked diowa his false bosom, "and , responsibility far the expenses of the 

be expressed in four letters." j expedition, relying upon the American 
1-o-v-e?” interrogated his public for funds. Prior to engaging

the steamer, toie ambassador visited 
Foreign Minister Tittor.i and asked 
him if it would be a real service to 
send to the south a vessel properly 
supplied. Signor Tittoni answered that 
it would be most appreciated for médi

ter,
of his sufferings.

Without good sight 
even Christmas grows 
less bright. A pair of 
the right eyeglesses or 
spectacles brings com

fort and cheer throughout the year. 
-D. BOYANBR, SCIENTIFIC OPTI
CIAN, 38 Dock street.__________________

practically every
been Ibrought within the care of the 
relief organizations. Three days after 
the shock, martial tow enforced by 

bodies of soldiers, had been pro-

і' ipthat can 
“Ah, 

friend.
No; c-a-s-h.”—Smart Set.

THE RISING GENERATION.Monday, January 4, 1909;large
claimed, and pillaging was at an end;

week there was food for

Store open till 9 p. m.

Lig'ht Weig'ht RubbersTHE DEAR GIRLS.In less than a 
everyone—not enough food, but suffle- 

sustain life until more could be
ишBATTLE LINE.“Diu you-ever have half a dozen of

fers of marraige in one afternoon? I | cal and food supplies were urgently 
didneeded. Civita Vecchla was selected 

•So did I and all from the same man as too starting point because Naple:, 
too.”—Kansas City Times. at present is too crowded and too dis

tant from Home, while Civita Vec-chia 
is about two hours from this city. 
The government will give a special 
train for free transportation of sup-

lent to
secured; ln the same period thousands 

ln Improvised hospl-
what is required this . weather. InHUELVA.—Arrived January 3rd. S. 

S. Hi mere. Bennett, from Torre An- 
numziata for Jacksonville.

ROTTERDAM.—Sailed January 4th, 
S. S. Sellosia, Purdy, for London.

ST. LUCIA.—Sailed January 2nd, S. 
Leuetra, Hilton, from New York for 

La Plata and Rosario.

і7Єіи\-ГеЄМ Rubbers it is imperative that you get the best. Vve have the 
quality in this style of Rubber that makes them satisfactory. There .s no 
other make sold that is as thoroughly put together with such pure rubber 
and high grade materials as the make we sell.

6зÉ53Of injured were 
tats under the care ot trained physic

ians and nurses.
There is yet much to be done. What 

has already been accomplished has 
the keenest edge off the 

sufferings of the people, and 
and supplies will be required

A SINGLE FAILING.
Щ RUBBERS, PLAIN OR FANCY, .. .. $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50.

.. .. 75c., 80c., $1.15.
MEN’S
LADIES’ RUBBERS, PLAIN OR FANCY............

“You say he has no bad habits?" 
“Only one."
“What is that?"

other

plies snd persons.
Besides the relief steamer, the Unit- 

have the con-
only taken 
dreadful

75 and 90 cents. 
........55 and 65c.

We have other patterns In men’s at ....
about ed States will soon

I verted yaoht Scorpion on the scene.
PATTERSON-LAW.people"Lecturing 

theirs."—Pittsburg Post. And in ladies' atmoney 
more 
next few 
have been

FAHILLGROVE, West Co., Dec. 31,— 
home of Mr. and 

was
AGENTS FCTR HIGH GRADE RU BBERlS.urgently than ever during the 

months. But think what must 
endured a hundred years 

records more disastrous 
this under which

Last evening the 
Mrs. James C- Patterson 
scene of a very pretty wedding, when 
their daughter, Laura M. PaXterson, 

married to William I. Law. The 
was performed by Rev.

theImpossible to be Well
It is impossible to be well, simply impossible, if the bowels are 
constipated. Waste products, poisonous substances, must be 
removed from the body at least once each day, or there will be 
trouble. Ask your doctor about Ayer s Pills, gently laxative, all 
vegetable. He knows why they act directly on the liver. mwiYio...

і
'"What do you expect for Christ

mas. little girl?’’
' Well, I was seriously thinking 

of a motor car, but mother and 1 
.finally decided 80 В doll"

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,ego. History 

earthquakes than was
ceremony
Abram Perry, of Hoyt Station, N. B. 
The young co'iole will reside at Glee- 
vale, West Co.

There has beenItaly now suffers.
loss of life in the past, and no SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.greater

doubt greater suffering. In the Cala
brian earthquake of 1783 there were no

і
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Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

ez>e STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS. 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in The STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.
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In an effort to raise the five thou
sand dollars required to square the 
accounts of the Young Men's Christian 
Association a number of the business 
men of the city will devote their entire 
time of Tuesday to a thorough canvass 
of the city.

The scheme proposed is somewhat of 
a novelty, but one, it is thought, that 
will result in the sure and furthest ac
complishment of its object.

Early Tuesday morning the canvass 
will be begun, the men engaged employ
ing conveyances to facilitate them in 
their work. With every thousand dol
lars the Are alarms of the city will 6e 
rung, special arrangements for this 
having been completed with Chief 
Kerr. At six o'clock the canvass will 
close with the making up of the re
turns.

The work of the association is al
ready well under way, and it only now 
remains for those interested in its 
satisfactory prosecution to make pos-

Phoenix Mufflers in white and color1 Mble the wiping out of the debt.
The membership of the association is 

steadily growing. Already over three 
hundred new applications have been re
ceived. A contest in this connection is 
starting on Thursday, when two sides, 
the "Reds" and the "Blues,” will enter 
the arena to see which can secure the 
largest number of members in twenty 
days.

The physical director is already fast 
becoming one of the most popular men 
In the city. His class work Is above 
criticism and Ms general work shows a 

DIGBY, N. S., Jam. 3,—Tem schocn- thorough knowledge of his profession, 
er Harry W. Lewis, Captain Pettis, He ,g a graduate of the Springfield 
which was tawed from Annapolis Wed
nesday night by tug Moto and anchor
ed off Port Wade, broke her chain dur
ing Tuesday night’s strong breeze and 
drifted across to the south side of the 
basin. The captain let so her ether 

robbery and the uplifting of a safe- anchor wMch also failed to hold and 
breaker. Tilting In a Boat with Lances the vessel went ashore on a ledge off 
Is a very interesting picture. It is a Deep Brook. She was floated this 
boat race. The contestants endeavor morning by tug George L., towed to 
to upset the other boat. It is a very Dlgby and docked at Turnbull- and 
-reciting picture, and a picture that is : Co.’s wharf.

J ' . .ïerenit from any ever shown. The j A survey iwa# held and it Is thought 
L .btplain’s Wife is a comedy among she earn be repaired without being dis- 
■comedies. It <^eals with that old say- charged. She is loaded with lumber 
”lng, "Sailors have sweethearts In every from Annapolis for New York, shipped 

port." Mrs. Jas. Tufts will be heard by д d. Mills and Sons.
In a new song. William Adams has a 
new illustrated song that is sure to 
make a hit. Send the children to the 
matinee. Every picture will be of in
terest to the children.

F X

Now Ladies, We Have Them Again
Phoenix Mufflers. 

60 cents each
TELEPHONE

1782-81 59 Garden StA. B. Wetmore
SGHR. HARRY W. LEWIS 

ASHORE AND. FLOATED
AMUSEMENTS,

HIS OWN SON AT THE PRINCESS.

And once again the popular Princess 
bas the best pictures In the city. This 
warm cosy threatre has undergone a 
complete renovation. There have been 
new curtains hung and altogether the 
Princess Is looking spick and span. 
Today we open the week with a star 
hill- The performance will run a full 

His Own Son is a thousand

Training School and has had a num
ber of years of valuable experience.

It will not be possible for the can
vassers on Tuesday to see everybody, 
and the committee would appreciate It 
if those who are Interested would send 
subscriptions direct to the general sec
retary at the building or telephone 
him to send t(5r them so that when 
the clock strikes six every dollar will 
have been subscribed.

The Y. M. C. A. is In need of $4,728.46 
to complete the furnishings.

hour.
foot drama and deals with a bank

SUBSTANTIAL MAJORITY 
FOR LICENSE REDUCTION

The Harry W. Lewis was built at 
Hopewell Cape, and Is owned by her 
master and the Elderklne, of Port Gre- 
ville.
sured but there is no insurance ori the

The cargo and freight are in

vessel.
MORE TRAVEL VIEWS AT THE 

NICKEL. BR USH VETERANS
ARE AFTER LAND GRANTS

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 3.—Both Mac- 
kay and McDonald deny the story that 
appeared In the Evening Telegram to 
the effect that Mackay was to retire 
from the Liberal leadership In On
tario and he succeeded by the present 
editor of the Globe. It was long after 
midnight Friday night before full re
turns of the Toronto municipal elec
tions were revived. Total vote for 
mayor gives Oliver Just seventeen 
thousand tnvo hundred and fifty ma
jority over Davis, with Lindala and 
Briggs hopelèss third and fourth.

The license reduction by-law is car
ried by nineteen thousand four hun
dred and thirty-seven for, to eighteen 
thousand two hundred and forty-five 
against. The large majority of alder- 

Liberais also

Again the Nickel comes forth with 
a. travel picture of unusual interest In 
a Racing Day on the Lonschamps 

In France. The racingRace Course
dvents are exciting, the display of fYPT,w, -
ultra fashionable clothing of bewilder- °^TA^^’ J ,~n ° If8?,
Ine beauty and the charming loye renting between 3,000 and 4л 
Ltory interwoven of enrapturing inter- be" of the Imperial South African 
est. An adaptation of Alexander Du- Veterans Association waited o„ Hon 
Mas’ romance, Den Caesar De Bazan. frank Oliver Saturday asking that 
is pictured in the lovely film, The and grants be given soldiers of the 
Dancer and the King, whilst a couple imper,alarmy who fought in ■,o.rt»Af- 
of comedies will furnish the merri- r ca. and who have come to u alt da

since and were here before the present 
veterans’ bounty land act was passed 
by parliament.

is repre- 
K> reem-

The Dramagraph Company'sment.
contribution will be a farce entitled

wm^ln? 4heOlIeSw,ngiBon !he * The request was «^«4 with an of- 

Lawn" and Mr. Carins is booked for <>n the part of the British veteran, 
a daintv number, "It’s the Pretty to form a reserve force of some 4.000 
Things You Say." Special orchestral j -war-trained men for ten years cr vntU 
aninss ■* the veterans receiving land reached
features. the age of fifty-six years.
A SURPRISE VAUDEVILLE PRO- The Minister of the Interior, after

hearing the request of the delegate^ 
GRAMME OPERA HOUSE sa.i<3 that he could not give a lefinit*

тотонт answer then but would place the pro-
1 , position in a favorablel ight before the

A surprise package of good things cabinet.
In comedy vaudeville will be the re
ward of Cameraphone patrons at the 
Opera House tonight. The return of 
the popular Cameraphone will be 
marked by the presentation of the 
best programme
who attend this evening’s performance 
early will be wise, as such a feast of 
entertainment as that prepared for to
night cannot fall to be appreciated by 
many thousands.

Beginning Tuesday there will be dally 
matinees commencing at 2.30. 
the papers daily for particulars con
cerning the programme changes for 
IWednesday and Friday.

PROGRAMME AT THE

UNIQUE TODAY.

men are temperance, 
have a majority.

LEMIEUX IS LEADER
OF QUEBEC LIBERALS

MONTREAL, Jan. 3—A special from 
Quebec says that the Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, post master general, was 
yesterday formally confirmed in his ti
tle of Liberal leader for the Quebec 
district, the function taking place at 
the Garrison Club, every section of the 
Liberal party in that district being 
represented under the presidency of 
Sir Lomer Gouin. Every federal mem
ber of the local legislature from Sir 
Lomer Gouin down, was present to de
clare his confidence in the leader who 
would under Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s su- 

comand pay especial attention

-w

BEST KNOWN TELEGRAPHER 
IN HEW ENGLAND DEADyet offered. Those

BOSTON, Jan, 2— Death came today 
to Thomas C. Devine, traffic manager 
of the local office of the Western Un
ion Telegraph Company, and one of the 
best known telegraphers in New Eng
land, especially among the newspaper 
men.

‘‘Tommy’’ Devine was born in Provi
dence, R. I., 44 years ago, and was con
nected with the Western Union tor

Watch

preme
to the district of Quebec. Sir Lomer 
pledged the support of the provincial 
government to their gifted leader in 
ell that tended to promote the welfare 
of the district, the province and the 
dominion.

NEW

nearly 20 years.
With new pictures end songs the jjjs fain;larity with sporting events of 

Unique is entering upon another week all descriptions made him a valuable 
whidh it is hoped with good weather man to newspapermen, especially ip 
conditions will surpass the record yachtins', baseball, football and rowing, 
achieved by the popular and comfort- He ..work0d» the wJre in nearly all the 
this picture house last xxeek, xx on raceg the cape defenders off New- 
a greater number of patrons passed : anu far many years was the
through the doors than in any other ; 
week since the Unique began doing 

The management appreci-

OTTAWA EMPLOYE
COMMITTED SUICIDE

press operator at Red Top during the 
training of the Harvard and Yale 
crews. So attached were the Harvard 
coaches to Tommy Devine that they 
made him secretary ot' the crew in 1906 
and took him to England with the 
crew.

He leaves a widow ana four chiidre-x.

business.
etes the patronage bestowed, and will 
endeavor to deserve its continuance. 
The picture programme today is, "The 
Adventures of a Street Waif" (drdrna- 

A 1000 foot feel, and two com- 
"Doodie’s Water Sports," and 

Miss Brewer will sing,

OTTAWA, Jan. 3—-Kai Millmer, aged 
43, chief draughtsman in the city en
gineer's office, suicided by shooting 
himself through the head Saturday 
evening. He took the Aylmer car as 
far as the golf links, then alighted 
and after emptying his pockets, drew 
a су calibre revolver and shot hlm-

tic). 
edles,
"Paper Cock."
‘Good Night, Beloved," and Mr. Dick 
will be heard in a popular selection 
with guitar accompaniment.

NOT READY FOR EMERGENCIES.
self.

"Come, take a ride in my airship.” 
"No; I didn't bring my bathing suit 

along."

Haddy Dlgby, a coachman, witness
ed the tragedy. He says that seeing 
Hillmer point the revolver at himself 
he ran towards him. The first shot 
missed but a second passed through 
Hillmer’s head and Sis death was In
stantaneous. He leave» a widow and 
one child. No cause is assigned for the 
suicide. Hillmer was a Dane, and had 
been three years in the corporation 
employ. • •

THE AUNT AND THE BURGLAR.

THE BARGAIN AT HOME.Miss Rattle—Yes, that’s a photo of 
"iy maiden aunt. Perhaps you saw 
•ier name in the papers last winter. 
6he frightened away a burglar.

Mr. WlnMler—(closely inspecting the 
portrait)—Did she? Well, I don't won
der at It.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Bobby—Mamma, let's give papa ft 
lovely gold scarfpln.

Mamma—That will be nice Bobby. 
Bobby—Momma you put In $4.90, and 

I'll put In a dime.

WANTS $5,opo

Business Men Will Canvass 
City Tuesday—Fire Bells 

To Ring

Y. M. C. A, Has a
і

Novel Scheme

Jan. 4,' 1909.LID ON Ш 
IN WESÏ SIDE

OAK HALL
Enters Saturday next upon the celebration of its

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
No Hot Rovril Or 

Chocolate
Just as full of life, vigor and enthusiasm as at the beginning, and intends to fittingly celebrate, commencing 
Saturday, January 9th, and continuing until Saturday, January 23rd, the anniversary of the founding of this 
business.

because of the satisfaction In this 
ACHIEVEMENT — partly because we 
want the prinliples «4 modern store- 
keeping more widely disseminated, and 
partly because we want to demonstrate 
more cleverly to everyone that this 
great clothing store is governed by un 
derlylng principles that make Its 
service INTELLIGENT, FORESIGHT- 
ED, LIBERAL AND BENEFICIAL to 
ita patrons.

This store was not born great; 
neither did it have greatness thrust 
upon it—IT GREW GREAT—it as
sumed a position of leadership be
cause of those principles which it es
tablished at the beginning.

Twenty years ago we commenced to 
sell Clothing and Furnishings for Men 
and Boys in a little store down on Mar
ket Square.

The store was started with .a new 
idea and with certain well defined and 
fixed principles, fiom which it has 
never swerved, and the execution of 
which has developed this business to 
its present magnitude—the largest of 
Its nature in Eastern Canada.

The establishing ot such a business 
Is an occasion worth celebrating, at 
least when its twentieth birthday has 
come around, and we shall celebrate 
the greater part of this month, partly

DRUGGISTS NOTIFIED

They Threaten to Close Al
together on Sunday in 

Retaliation

Sunday visitors to Sand Point will in 
future be unable to purchase liquors 
or hot drinks on the other side of the 
harbor. The order went out Saturday 
and yesterday the druggists chiefly af
fected In the movement wistfully shook 
their heads when asked by customers 
to furnish tobacco or hot chocolate.

The action may have a more wide
spread effect, however, than the mere 
elimination of refreshments from the 
chemists' Sunday bill of fare. -Promin
ent houses declare that it the closed lid 
is insisted upon they will close up al
together and that from Saturday night 
until Monday morning medicines may 
onlly be purchased and prescriptions 
filled subsequent to a trip across the 
harbor. The grocers, too, of necessity 
will have to shut down, whereas now 
they very often open Sunday mornings 
for the accommodation ot the imml-

.i

During this Anniversary Period we will hold one of the greatest sales of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings ever held in the history of merchandising in St. John—greatest in volume of stocks, 
greatest in variety of merchandise, greatest in average savings.

Be sure to read our more specific announcements in the daily papers, which will appear during the 
days to follow.

GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John. N. ВКІНО STREET, 

LOS. GERMAIN

ELOQUENT ІТИ 
FOR NOE DOLE

is not пошт 
няні too uft

grants.
The Rev. W. H. Sampson is said to 

be the chief mover in the close down. 
At his instigation, it is understood'. 
Officer Lee vlsted all the West Sde 
druggists Saturday night demanding 
that a more general observance ot 
the provisions of the Lord's Day Act 
be respected and that the sale of hot 
chocolate, hot bovrll, chocolates, cigars, 
etc., be tabooed. The druggists in re- 
taiHation are considering the advisabil
ity of closing up. The shutters of two 
were drawn yesterday, and more may 
follow suit next week.

The chief grievance raised by the 
business men affected is that bovril 
and chocolate are both listed as drugs 
by the pharmacopoeias,that the accom
modation extended to the public in the 
opening up for certain hours Sundays 
becomes impracticable when foods are 
placed upon the restricted selling list, 
and that the expenses they are under 
in the matter of taxes, fuel and light 
can only be met in a broader inter
pretation of the Lord’s Day Act.

A meeting of the druggists has been 
called for one day this week, when the 

come up for a further 
Developments are being

NOT TO DEPORT 
EAST INDE Honor Paid John F. Ring By 

Ludlow Street Church 
Sunday School

Large Audience Hears Rev. 
Dr. O'Rielly’s Lecture on 

Ireland OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—In an address 
given before the members of the Can- annuaVmeeting
adlam Club of Ottawa yesterday after
noon, Col. Swayne, governor of British 
Honduras, dealt tn a succinct and il
luminative manner with the problem 
of East Indian immigration to British 
Columbia and the attempt that has 
been made to induce the migration of 

Irish Literary and Benevolent Society Canada s Pacific coast Hindoo popula- 
yesterday afternoon. The lecture was I tion to British Honduras where labor 
a rare treat and the members and I is needed to develop the rich resources 

society, who had the j of that colony now lying largely unex- 
plored for want of both capital and 
labor.

AN ABLE EFFORT
The annual meeting of the Ludlow 

street Sunday school was held yes
terday afternoon, with the superin
tendent, John F. Ring, in the chair. 
Much business was transacted and the 
meeting proved an interesting one m 
every regard.

After opening prayer by the pastor 
the report of the secretary was read, 
which was most encouraging. It show
ed that a large increase had been 
made during the year in the mem
bership of the school, which at the 
present time numbers about 200.

The treasurer's report for the year 
also submitted. It showed that

Before 200 hearers, Rev. Dr. O’Reilly 
delivered a scholarly and eloquent lec
ture on "Ireland," in the rooms of the

friends of the
good fortune to be In attendance were I 
deeply Impressed by the words from 
Dr. O'Reilly and will remember his ex
cellent lecture for some time.

The lecture was given at 4 o’clock 
and was probably the best discourse 
delivered upon "Ireland" in the oity 
for some time.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, the president of 
the society, was in the chair and in a 
few well chosen remarks Introduced 
Dr O’Reilly. He stated that he had a | jn Vancouver he had found that most 
very pleasant duty to perform. Ho 0f the East Indian immigrants of last 
was pleased for more reasons than one 
to be able to have a lecture on an Irish 
subject by euch an able personage.
Dr. O’Reilly was widely known as a 
man of eloquence and a scholar.

Judge Ritdhie declared that as all the 
members were devoted to the church, 
they could understand the respect for 
a priest. Although they might not be 
Irish, they had inherited the respect 
for the "Saggert'houn." He had 
much pleasure in introducing Rev. Dr.
O’Reilly.

The reverend gentleman was at his 
He referred at first to the Irish

matter will 
hearing, 
awaited with interest. Rendered Signal Service

Col. Swayne, speaking with the auth
ority of many years, experience in In
dia, declared that sikhs now in British 
Columbia were of a race that had ren
dered most signal service to the Brit
ish empire and he believed most of 
them were now making useful citizens.

Don’t Blame 
Your Stomach

was
$206 had been raised by the school dur
ing the year, aside from $25 for ftils- 
sionary purposes.

The year was probably one of the 
most successful since the organization 
of the school.

The superintendent, John F. Ring, 
has been a worker in the school for 
upwards of 50 years and yesterday ten
dered nls resignation. To show the 
appreciation of his untiring services 
in the behalf of the school, he was 
unanimously appointed honorary pre
sident for life.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with and resulted as follows: 
R. H. Parsons, superintendent; Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, associate superin
tendent; Mrs. E. R. Strang, recording 
secretary; Miss Ethel M. Crossley, 
treasurer; Mrs. C. E. Belyea, mission
ary treasurer: Mrs. J. R. Richards, su
perintendent of primary department; 
:Miss Florence Fleet, superintendent of 
temperance department; Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, superintendent of the home 
department.

The,school contemplates in the near 
future preparing class rooms in the 
vestry. A teachers’ meeting will be 
held shortly to formulate plans. An 
induction service is to be held on Janu-

When Without Exertion or Ooet 
Y ou Can Enjoy Meale and 

Curb Dyspepsia

year had found suitable employment 
and there were very few destitute 
among tihem. They were well adapted 
for the lumbering industries of the 
coast and any attempt to deport 
them against their will would, he 
thought, be a serious mistake both 
from imperial and from economic rea
sons.

Speaking of opportunities for trade 
development between Canada and Brit
ish Honduras, Col. Swayne said that 
with the development of the resources 
of the latter colony,especially in regard 
to fruit and sugar, a large business 
might be done via the ports of Saint 
John and Halifax He believed ban
anas from British Honduras could be 
delivered in St. John or Halifax at 30 
cents a bunch, although the price now 
charged ;was $1-2-5 per bunch delivered 
in New Orleans.

Don't blame your stomach or your 
luck when your meals declare war on
3 our system.

When the stomach won’t do Its work 
It is because it cannot.

When foul smelling odors come from 
stomach, when the head achesyour

and the sourness of mouth every morn
ing makes you hate your breakfast,

and nightmare assail best.
you, don’t give up the fight Literary and Belevolent Society and

This Is the appeal of nature, and it | considered that it would be most ad
vantageous to the large number of 

members for them to devote 
time to Irish questions and read

when dreams

should be heard. 
Over-eating, late suppers, poorly 

chewed food, too rich pastries and un
der-done cooking are some

of the stomach's ill health.

younger
muie
papers on the same. They oould study 
the different branches of the race as 
regards education, music, song associ
ation, etc

Dr. O'Reilly followed the history of 
Ireland from the beginning, Showing 
the many hardships the nation has 
come throjgh.

He gave a number of reasons why 
Ireland should enjoy home rule, 
declared it would be only fair to the 
inhabitants to grant them home rule,

of the
causes

When the stomach Is busy it presses 
chums all the liquid mater from Attend Requiem Mae»and

food and with Its juices dissolves Into 
liquid form or pulp everything which 
ecmès into it.

If such food be poisonous It affects 
the juices, attacks the stomach, ‘ goes 
Into the blood and weakens the entire

His Excellency the Governor General 
and Lady Grey, Mgr. Sbarretti, the 
apostolic delegate-, Sir Wilfrid and 

He I Lady Laurier, a large number of the 
Catholic clergy and 

practically the whole Italian popula- 
which instead of diminishing the colony t]on of Ottawa, attended a requiem

the Basilica yesterday 
the repose of the 

who met death In

ary 17.

local Romansystem.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will di

full meal easily without material
assistance from the stomach. They will 
restock the gastric fluid with all the 
elements needed. They build up the 
blood, destroy sour taste, bad breath, 
belching stomach and bowel trouble, 
and quickly restore natural conditions.

One grain of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets will digest 3,000 grains of food in 
the stomach or in a glass vial without 
aid of the human digestive apparatus.

The method ot Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets are the methods of Nature.

They contain every requisite for the 
stomach and digestion. After a meal 

of these little tablets when it en
ters the stomach mingles with the 
juice®, attacks the food and digests it. 
It removes the fermented and decayed 

lying stagnant there and eases

would make it stronger 
Dr. O’Reilly showed how many ora

tors and statesmen, including Gratton, 
a RreSbyterian, had been actively con
nected for many years with the de
mands for home rule and thought 
Ireland should surely receive this bene-

mass In 
morning for 
souls of those 
the earthquake in southern Italy. The 
mass .was sung -by Rev. Father For- 
tunatus, local chaplain 'to the Italians, 
and at the close of the service Mgr. 
Sbarretti spoke both in English and 
in Italian thanking the Canadian gov
ernment for the generous assistance 
rendered his countrymen. He referred 
to the calamity as the will of God and 

a warning to those who by their 
misdeeds were liable to righteous pun-

OFFERS HELP
et.

At the close of the lecture a heary 
vote of thanks, moved by James Barry, 
also seconded by M. J. Nugent, was 
tendered to Dr. O’Reilly.

The members of the society appreci
ate greatly the lecture and hope to 
have a chance'to hear many more dis
courses.

LONDON, Jan. 4,— The civilized 
world hastening to the aid, officially 
and unofficially, of afflicted Italy and 
"the splendid generosity of the Ameri
can people and government,” are tho 
subjects of eulogistic comment in the 
British papers, which urge the British 
government to follow this example, al
though hitherto such matters have al
most invariably been left to private 
enterprise in England. Some fears are 
expressed that a considerable response 
by the government to this appeal 
might have the effect of drying up the 
fount of private benevolence.

No action in this catter can be taken 
until parliament re-assembles, but it is 
expected that Premier Asquith will 
then propose a parliamentary grant.

From many capitals, including Ath
ens, Belgrade, Bucharest and Canea, 
some dispatches recording votes for 
donations from parliaments, municipal 
and other public bodies. The dty ot 
Vienna is organizing a large relief ex
pedition.

The Mansion House fund grows at 
the rate of nearly $50,000 daily.

as

lshment.
Kai Hilmer, a draughtsman in city 

engineers’ department, committed sui
cide Saturday afternoon by shooting 
hinmself with a revolver near grounds 
of Ottawa Golf Club.

Trade and commerce department 
has appointed Mr. H. R Pousette to 
Ibe a Canadian trade commissioner In 
South Africa with headquarters at 
Durban. Mr. Pousette Is a native ot 
Sarnia, Ont., but for some years past 
has been in business in Durban. His 
appointment makes second Canadian 
trade commissioner in South Africa, 
the other being Mr. Chesley of Cape 
Town.

one

SCARCITY OF YOUNG 
METHODIST DUES

m&se
the stomach at once.

It is wholly a question for you to 
solve. Your druggist will furnish Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets 50c. the box, 
or send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package fi ee. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

The special executive comittee of the 
Annual Conference is expected to 
meet in this city on Tuesday week.

Among the many important matters 
to come up for disposal le the ques
tion of ministerial supply. It is found 
that there is to be a scarcity of men 
next year in the conference and the 
problem of finding more is pressing 
for solution.

DIES FROM INJURIES 
RECEIVED IN II FIGHT HALIFAX POLICEMAN

DIED FROM A FALLHALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 3—Chas. Ston- 
Iey, stevedore, aged 32, died today in 
the hospital as a result of a fight on 
New Year's day, and Wm. Lawler, 
aged 20, and Lewis Shea, aged 21, ot 
Windsor, are held on a charge of man- 

All had been drinking and

dlately.
Brackett poinecl the police force in 

1891 and resigned his position about 
For the oast two

FASHIONABLE.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 3,—Death 

came suddenly yesterday afternoon to 
ex-policeman James Brackett, who fell two years ago. 
backwards while entering his residance weeks he has been engaged as special 
Cornwallis street, and1 fractured hie : officer on houses quarantined for small 
skull. He was removed to the hospt- ; pox and had just teen relieved for ft 
tftl where he expired almost 1mm»- ' hours when he died.

Patience—I hear Will is going to 
marry that girl he’s been spending so 
much money on.

Patrice—Yes; he's going to make her 
a permanent receiver.—Yonlçers States-

slaughter.
the fight occurred in which two men 
are alleged to have attacked Stonley 
and beat him so badly that he never 
recovered from his injuries.

300 pair Women's Genuine Box Calf Felt and 
Flannel Lined Skating Boots fresh goods this season 
all sizes from 2J to 7, sold ever}’where at $2 00 and 
$2.25 a pair during this week SI.48 a pair.
~ ; V

— 240 pai ■ Girls’ Box Calf and Dongola Kid 
Heavily Lined Skating Boots, sizes from 11 up to 2 
sold all
Price 81.38

We cannot attach skates free to these lines a* 
the prices quoted. A small extra charge will be 
made.

the Continent at $2.00 a pair, Saleover

WATERBURY & RISING
UNION STREETKING STREET
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wrinkled, rune catUkr ;OUt- од the 
springboard that reac^ies' oatr. from the 
boat’s side, and goes over with a 
splash. He, too, 
bags and a rope.

A young Arab, pushes through the 
crowd to the boat’s rai'l, a lithe, clean-
limbed fellow, 
taller by half a head than most of his 
mates. He leaps to the rail and poises 
there, a living statue of, bronze, his 
splendid body shining with the grease 
with which these divers coat them
selves before entering the water, gath
ering itself for Its spring. He carries 
the Inevitable bag, but he needs no 
weights to sink him, nor does he wear 
a rope. A flash, and down he goes, 
head first, graceful as a panther, 
straight as a die, without a splash 
Hid swims to the bottom.

Wonderful swimmers these Arabs are, 
recklessly daring, and with incredible 
powers of endurance, but their worth 
is seriously discounted by their in
tractability, and hatred of discipline. 
And in this connection it is a curious 
fact that when under water men will 
Invariably become irritable and ex
tremely bad tempered.

AIR LINE IN FRANCE.lty of developments in the Far Bast 
and in the Pacific which may render it 
extremely difficult for the Admiralty 
to resist a demand for considerably In
creased representation of British na
val power in extra-territorial waters 
which can be made only at the ex
pense of our strength in home waters. 
While the German naval estimates in
dicate expenditure almost exclusively 
upon a fléet concentrated In home wat
ers, the appropriations for the British 
fleet Include large sums spent in main
taining our position in the Mediterran
ean and In distant seas, and1 In pro
tecting our worldwide commerce.

Germany pursues a financial policy 
entirely different from ours. In the 
past ten years she has met her naval 
expenditure to the extent of upward 
of £22,000,000 out of capital, and the 
deepening and widening of the Kiel 
Canal, which will cost about £11.000,- 
00, Is being .paid) for by the Minister 
of the Interior, although the work is 
undertaken almost exclusively In the 

The policy of

♦ BRITAIN ON THE SEA.
has hia weighted

Little St. Thomas Nancy, Orleans, Bordeaux, and 
Other Cilles to be Connect

ed by Dirigibles,

A Warning Article in the Lon
don Quarterly Review.

powerfully buHt, and

By E. AYRTON-ZANGWILL.

FOR WALL SI.♦ British Fleet Losiag їй Superiority—Power 
of the United States Navy-—The 

Policy of Germany.

"Delicate'’ was the word that rose a miracle wae fitly guarded. I had 
to my consclousnees аз he oame In, a 
alight, pale little boy with gray eyes 
end straight fair hair. "A boy,” I 
call him, but In sooth he wae little without a stain or blemish. It did not 
more than a baby. “P'ease, I will be seem like bathing a baby; It was a 
tour in one month and thirteen days,” - sacrament, a revelation ot infinite pur- 
he informed me later, when I asked ■ lty. 
ills. age. It was a surprise; I bad cre
dited him with at least two tre

seen a child like this before.never
a child quite so white, so smooth. The 
little marble figure stood before me

Giant Steerable Balloons to Hold Fifteen 
Passengers — Legislation for 

Aerial Navigation.
Financiers Most 

OptimisticAs a naval power England stands at 
the crossroads In her history. She Is 
face to face with a crisis, which

less thatAfter this I wondered 
sometimes as his mother looked at him 

years. her eye* grew dim. She must have
We were standing In the drawing- felt that he could not always remain 

room when- Httle Thomas appealed, thus; she could not always have this 
That was what they called the child, , little white figure at her knee. No. he 
and it Sounded strange and old-fash- ! must coarsen and harden as h'e grew 
loned In these days of abbreviations. ! older as he became a man among oth- 
He advanced and shook hands with j er men. He must harden or he must 
me gravely. “How do you do? I hope j die. Sometimes I wondered which al- 
you had a p’eaeant journey.” The j ternatlve were better. To think of lit— 
lunch gong sounded suddenly; drown- j t]e Thomas on the Stock Exchange— 
Ing Ms polite inquiries. Thomas start- і one dismissed the idea with a shiver 
ed- -nervously at- the reverberating Even to picture him as a busy profes- 
olangor, but with a blush he recover- ,lonal man- a British paterfamilias, 
ed himself. "Ahow me,” he said, j Bppeared unsuitable. The common lot 
Looking down—« very long way down 1 oI humanity seemed too gross for such 
—I saw a little arm crooked. Was not j as the ]|ttle Sairlt Thomas.
Thomas the son of the house and I a 0ne day j had a conversation with 
lady visitor? him on the vexed subject ot matrl-

Bolèmnly we entered the dining-room, mony j Ьад found him shedding silent 
and with some difficulty Thomas j tear3 ln a secluded corner of the gap- 
pushed my chair Into place. Then he den .'whaf Is the matter, Thbmaaî” 
clambered up and settled himself In ; j agked. 
his own seat. He began carefully to

PARIS, Jan. 2—Aerlatlon has re
ceived a stimulus this week aside from 
that given by the aeronautic exhibi
tion. Le Figaro announces the forma
tion of a "Trans-Aerlan Company," 
which In four months wijl be operat- 

traffle between the 
principal cities of France, and M. 
Barthou, the minister of public works, 
has autllned a sdheme for necessary 
legislation to govern aerial navigation.

According to Le Figaro, the Trans- 
Aerlan Company Is getting ready for 
public service four steerable balloons 
of huge capacity, capable of carrying 
fifteen passengers, with the pilot and 
two mechanicians. They will have a 
capacity ot 178,500 cubic feet; and cra
dles, constructed on aluminum frames, 
will be furnished after the pattern of 
the saloon of a private yacht, fitted 
with every convenience and luxury for 
long voyages.

The first four balloons will be the 
Ville de Bordeaux, Ville de Nancy, Le 
Seine, and Gironde, whose names cor
respond more or less with the parts 
in the sky they will follow. The first 
of these leviathans of the air, whose 
ascehsionaü force must be more than 
twice, that of the Ville de Paris, is 
nearly ready, and good progress is 
being made with the other three. The

already
building a series of sheds for stations, 
which will be fitted up as regular- 
docks for the new style of ships and 
as stations for the passengers. Those 
at Sartrouvllle and Meaux exist al
ready, and a third Is being construct
ed at Vincennes. Others will be es
tablished at Nancy, Orleans, 
deaux, Toulouse and Pau—the town» 
which will be served by the aviation

PRICES ARE HIGHthreatens her naval supremacy. Whe
ther It be or be not admitted that the 
Dreadnought marked a fresh era ot 
naval armaments, the outlook Is one

Interests of the navy, 
loans will be continued by the German 
Government ln the future, not because 
Germany is poor, but for two dletinst 
reasons. In the first place a certain 
proportion of the naval expenditure Is 
legitimately .put to capital account, as 
■was understood to be the case ln 
Great Britain until the present govern
ment came Into office. Secondly, Ger
man finasidrs, ln view of the arrange
ments between the empire and the in
dividual States, desire to regulate the 
revenue and expenditure from year to 
year. Loans have been raised by Ger
many, because the Imperial authorities 
have constantly put off the day for 
fresh fiscal arrangements between the 
empire and the States.

If we are to hold our traditional 
position as the supreme naval power 
the Government must provide in next 
year's estimates for six -vessels of ths 
Dreadnought type , with cruisers and 
torpedo craft In proportion, and these 
vessels must be begun ln the early 

and be completed In two 
to Insure our Bostilon

Large Interests Have an En- 
Accumulation 

of Interests

of extreme gravity.
The people of the United Kingdom 

have as yet only dimly perceived the 
struggle which Is set before them, 
though the facts have been set forth 
lucidly in the Naval Annual from year 
to year. At present their vision is en
tirely filled with the navaii expension 
of Germany,and they have tailed to ap
preciate the Influence which the latest 
German enactments Is already having 

The United States,

ing passenger ormous

STIFF SENTENCES FOR 
MONCTON HOTEL KEEPERS NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 3,—Satls- 

solid achievement otfaction with the 
the past year and confidence in the 
promise of the future are the feelings 
of the financial community on the 

The effec-
on other powers 
as a result of the last ten years’ ap
propriations to the fleet has become 
the second greatest world power of 
the world.

MONCTON, Jan. 3,—Stiff sentences 
were Imposed by Magistrate Kay yes
terday ln the police court on two hotel 
men connected with Scott Act viola
tion.

William McMullen, proprietor of the 
Windsor, was charged with violation In 
four separate cases and was convicted 
on all. For one offense he was sent
enced to thirty days In Jail without the 
option of a fine, while ln the other 
three he was fined fifty dollars each, 
making a total of one hundred and fifty 
dollars.

There were four cases also against 
Geo. McSweney, proprietor of 
Brunswick, and he was given the ftme 
treatment, namely, one month ln Jail 
and fines to the amount of one hun-

threshold of the new year, 
tive expression of this feeling Is found 
in a level of prices ot securities near 
the highest for the closed year and 
higher in fact, than for twenty months 
past. The depth of despondency from 
wlich the financial world was bull 
berely emerging a year ago, needs 
only to be considered in a general way 
to realize the wide progress towards 
beterment which present conditions re
present. As a register of the measure 
of this past achievement, the stock 
market possesses, less interest than in, 
its function of anticipating by specu
lation, the course of events to come.

That the past achievement Is fully 
reflected in the extent of the advance 
of prices which has occurred is the 
accepted opinion of all competent ob
servers, the problem ot the marketl 
turning rather to the question how far 
the Improvement in conditions Justly 
So bo expected ln the future has al
ready been covered ln the specula
tion.

The brightest hopes are based on the 
Complete restoration of credit which 
has occurred and the resulting good 
investment demand for capital flota
tion which la In evidence. The rapid 
absorption of new bond issues and the 
large demand ln the. open market for 
older bond issues of all grades is the 
substantial evidence of this condition- 
It Is a condition of vital importance 
to the further work of rehabilitation 
to be done before the full measure ot 
former prosperity Is restored. The 
pelod of depression of the past year 
has been given over 
pruning of expense accounts at every 
point both by limitation of improve;, 
ment and extension and by postpone 
ment of every possible outlay for keep
ing up equipment. On the part of the 
railroads especially there is much of 
such outlay, which is simply in ar
rears
the excellent demand for Investment 
now
money market resources 
looked for early in the new year, very 
large resources are expected to he 
placed
railroad and industrial corporations 
tor resumption of suspended and post
poned outlays.

This position the Ameri
can people will not abdicate, although 
Congress ,has authorized the construc
tion this year of only two battleships 
in addition to ton torpedo boats and 
eight submarines. This programme Is 
the thin edge of the wédge; and there 
la ho doubt that eventually provision 
will be made for laying down at least 
one keel for every keel which Is laid 

What this means 
be readily understood by refer- 
to the naval programme which

. .. 'Nurse says shç’Il get me a wife bè- 
tumbler with Ws senriette. cauae go fua^y,” sobbed he.. 

"Might I have- а *1Ше p’ate and knife j tried $o; comfort îilta._*',WÎYes are- 
for piy, brep4?” he asked his mother, n#t SQ bad » I. "Even your fath-
"Thomas does uot like to see crumbs 
oh toe cloth," she explained laughing
ly. Otherwise be held - brie peace, a 
model of propriety.
Suddenly the door, opened and- an- 

Thls one

er has got one."
“What wife has father got?" he ask

ed in shocked surprised .. ...
"Mother,” said JT. :
“Oh!” The relièf Was/evident; he ev

en smiled..,"Then mother/can.be the 
wife for me." , . ' J' ...

Perhaps ,lt was trnkind, but I unde
ceived him. I pointed out, that such a 
course was forhldden by ttie. 'aw of 
the land;//. ...

“Then will . get, me h wife;
ehe’ll get me that'ltUe Jennings child" 
He wept again, at the prospect.

"What Is her name?" t.hiked care-

“Johnny," said he.
Poor little innocent! Hé was discuss

ing marriage, and did pot yet know of 
which sex a wife should be.

It 1» not to be supposed that Thom
as was never naughty, but his crimes 
were delicate like the rest of him. 
"Once Tim and roe were very bad 
boys. We runned away," he told me.

“Where to? Out Into the road?"
"No, but w# meant to; only, Nur- 

sle caught us ln the garden. It took 
me so long to put on Timmy’s g'oves." 
The dreadful desperadoes!

Sometimes, too, the babies quarrel
led and ‘ even came to blows, but on 
these occasions poor Thomas came off 
badly. Tim’s sheer weight stood him 
ln good stead; with lowered head, he 
would take a staggering run and butt 
against his elder brother, who found 
It upsetting both to his person ar.d 
his dignity."T!m has such a horrid way 
of battling," the prostrated victim 
would complain as he rubbed his ach
ing stomach. Indeed, the baby’s ele
mental simplicity often served to 
shock him.

It was owing to Thomas's delicate 
susceptibilities that the great tragedy 
took place. We were sitting indoors 
one summer morning, when suddenly 
the door burst open and" the child ap
peared; we hardly knew him, this lit
tle Thomas, wide-eyed andi pale, with 
despairing hands outstretched towards 
his mother. "He's s’aln, he’s s’ain, and 
I'm the Cain!" he screamed, and 
broke Into wild and Incoherent sobbing

"Hush, hush, darling,"’ his mother 
was saying. "What carl he tnedh .-” we 
asked each other.

“He’s s’aln, he’s deeded. Ги thé 
Cain." The child was trembling all ov-

eummer, 
years, so as 
three years hence In face of the ac
tivity not only of Germany but of 
other powers.—London Quarterly Re-

down in Germany.other baby came in view, 
waa-a good deal younger, rosy, and 
very fat. "Tim want his din-din!" he 
shouted as he tottered tumultuously 
Into the room. "Din, din, din!" The 
æw-comeifs words were truer than he 
wotted of. He was lifted into his hlgh- 
cltalr beside his brother, and began 
to drum .the table with his spoon, 

din, din, din!"
looked dlstresed. "Bush," I 

beard him whisper. He vainly tried to 
take the spoon from Tim’e dhtfbby 
flat. "Good din-din coming for Tim!” 
Was the baby’s Jubilant cry.

"Tim Is on'y very ’title,’’ the elder 
brother explained apologetically.

Tim’s plate had now been filled, and 
the nurse was feeding him. He was 

for much speech. "Good,

may 
ence
has already been adopted in Germany. 
This programme makes provision for 
the following men-of-war;

the
Trans-Aerlan Company is

view.

dred and fifty dollars.
Four case are also pending against 

the American Hotel proprietor, and tie 
well be imagined the town is

BRITAIN AIMS TO 6ET
All UNCLAIMED GOLD

De-
Small stroy-Battie- Large 

Year. ships, cruisers, cruisers, erg.
1903 .......... 3
1909.......... 3

may
pretty dry as a result of rigid Scott 
Act enforcement.

The Victoria hockey team Is putting 
in hard practice tor the first game with 
Amherst here for the Starr trophy on 
Wednesday night next,.and the,ins
pects a»e the gatn* ‘will $e hard foefcl|i, 

the Ramblers are also- doing etrerru- 
work ln preparation for the series.

Fred Tuttle,. who suffered a severe 
shock of paralysis on Tliurgqay last, Is 
still in a critical condition, but Is re
ported slightly better tonght.

New Year semions were preached in 
most of the city churches today by the 
pastors and tljere was a large attend^ 
ance at the churches.

"Pin, 
Thomas r: Bor-

12
1231910.. . ..

1911.. ..
1912.. ..
1913.. ..
1914.. ..
1915.. ..
1916.. ..
1917.. ..

12 line.
The touring programmes will begin 

with excursions over Paris and to fa- 
subürbs, like Versailles, St.

3
Bill in House Provides for Inquiry Into 

Wealth Hidden h Bank Vaults
121
121
12 vorlte

Germain, Fontainebleu and Meaux. 
The excursions over Paris will take 
place by night as well as by day. As 
soon as aeroplanes have been perfect
ed to a degree to render them practi
cal they will be included in the fleet.

Le Figaro says in closing that this 
is not, as some people might think, 

romancing, but serious, solid

1
12 as1 12"2 ous1

\ 12too busy
good,” he murmured ecstatically. It 

surprising what 'his little body

21
CHICAGO, Jan. 1—One of the most 

interesting proposition before the Br - 
tish Parliament at the present session, 
says the Record-Herald, is called ’the 
unclaimed balance bill," which Is in
tended to bring under the control of 
the government a vast amount of 
wealth which is believed to be lying 

and unproductive in the 
Various banking Institutions 

in the United Kingdom. The bill pro
vides that on the 15th of January next, 
1909, or on whatever date may be se
lected, every bank, banker, company 
or person ln the kingdom shall make 
a return of all funds, securities, mort
gages, plate, Jewelry, sealed packages 
or articles of value which do not be
long to them, and have been placed ln 
their custody ln trust, and have re
mained In their possession for six 

without being called for 
It Is also provided that

12020was 
Ôould ihold.

I turned my eyes to Thomas. The 
Child was sitting there quite still, and 
surely—yes, surely his eyes were full 
of tears. I drew his mother's atten
tion to ’him.

"What Is it, dear?” she asked.
"P’ease, I should so ’ike the ’title 

pot of pink sweet peas ln front ot me, 
and not these ugny b’ue ones."

were changed, and 
Thomas sighed happily. He began 

to eat his pudding, ol-

1»Total 18

It is not necessary to attempt to 
foreshadow here the steps which are 
being taken in Russia or in Japan to 
neutralize the naval activity of Ger- 

France and the Unitéd States:

mere
fact, and the company has been form
ed by hard-headed business men and 
practical engineers, one of whom Is 
an authority, and who says that he 
himself wjll be on board the first bal
loon on May 1, 1909. The tariff is ten
tatively suggested at $40 a head for a 
trip.

M. Barthou first points out that the 
territory of the air—if such a phrase 
is allowable—must be defined just as 
territorial waters of the sea and rivers 
have been fixed. It will be later on 
to decide the limits to be set to the 
freedom of the air. Is it to be assim
ilated sovereignity belonging to the 
states traversed by the river, with 
power to open or close it to general 

or is it to be treated on the same

to a drasticmany,
the renewed competition in- naval ar
maments will .react on ail. the nations 
of.the world, great and small, 
fact that during the next ten years 
States will probably lay down at least 

the Untied

dormant

UVEO IN PENURY BUT
LEFT LARUE FORTUNES

vaults ofThe

The vases
Germany, France and 
54 battleships, 30 large cruisers of the 
“Invincible” type, 60 small cruisers,and 
submarines will not only raise the 
360 torpedoboat destroyers, apart from 
naval expenditure in Russia, Japan, 
Italy and Austria, but will ten to in- 

exertlons made by the 
to provide more efft-

once more 
though without zeet. Every now and 
then he laid down his spoon and 
touched the flowers softly. He wae 
evidently glad when the meal was

and must ultimately be met.With

LONDON, Jan. 2—Two yeffrs ago 
James and William Ison, brothmers, 
lived ln horrible condition at Laurel 
Villa, Bexley Heath. Their mode of 
life was only discovered when "William 
fell ill. He was too far gone to have 

chance of recovery and died soon

established and the abundant 
which are

over.
“More din-din," clamored Tim.
"No, "Tim; now it Is gnace time," 

Thomas said gravely. He folded the 
baby’s hands into the proper attitude, 
but the sturdy raiscal began clapping 
them delightedly.

“P’ease, God----- ” murmured Thomas,
with eyes devoutly closed.

"Fat-a-cake, pat-a-cako — " chanted 
toe Irrepressible baby.

"B’ess father and mother and 'title 
Tim----- "

"Baker’s man,” Tim added.
"B’ees ev'rybody that I 'owe, and—" 

” shouted Tim.

crease the
at the command of the -greatyears or more 

by the owners, 
all banks and bankers shall render an 
account to the state for all obligations 
due by them -to "any client, customer or 

they have not

smaller powers 
clent naval defences for their coasts.

the late Viscount any
afterwards. Though the brothers had 
for years lived in poverty and filth, 
securities to lie face 
£12,000 were found, and when "William 
died he lef over £8,000. James died 
las March in Darford Infirmary, leav
ing estate of the gross value of £22,- 
000. Probate of his will has bean 
granted to his cousin, Mirs. Martha 
Ann Webster and Mr. Thomas Godfrey 
Baynes, solicitors of Dartford.

Ten years ago 
Goschen, when First Lord of the Ad
miralty, announced that, if foreign 
powers showed a readiness to limit 
their naval commitments, Great Bri
tain would immediately respond. This 
offer was regarded ln Germany at 

Indication that Great Brl-

use;
footing as either land or sea? It is 
clear, he adds, that even the first 
questions of principles will be none too 
easy to define ,and when these are 
settled and the aerial vessels have to 
be dealt with, the problems are not

value of over
from whomperson,

heard for a period of six years or 
and that all trustees, executors. TO TAKE OP COLLECTION 

IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES
more; ..
administrators and agents for the 
property of others shall make returns 
for all property and other articles of 

intrusted to their care tor the

least as an 
tain was becoming weary of the strug
gle to maintain her traditional stan
dard of naval power. In the subse
quent ten years German expenditure 
has increased by upward of 200 per 
cent., while that of Great Britain has 
expanded by only about 50 per cent. 
Undeterred by the moral which Ger- 

had drawn from this undertak-

much easier.
M. Barthou begins bjPclassifyimg all 

aerial vehicles under the term “aero
nefs," and is Inclined to treat them 
rather as ships than as any sort of 

Each one would therefore have

value
benefit of clients and other persons 

whom they have not heard for“Bake m» а сак 
"Make me a good boy.’

' "As fast as ’ou can."
"For what I have received may I be 

truly thankful. Amen," Thomas con
cluded hurriedly, evidently upset by 
the Interruption!

"Amen, ’men, ’men, ’men!’" yelled 
toe little Nonconformist as his nurse 
bore him out of the room.

Hearing the length of Thomas’s 
grace, I was half inclined to sympa
thize with toe baby’s revolt. It was 
Thomiffs own desire to prdtong it 
thus, hi* mother told me, and his 
evening prayer were still more inter
minable. Yeti- Strangely enough, whea 
she had onqe tried taking him to 
church the reaiiit had -been disastrous.
After-a few moment the child had 
burst Into tears and had dung tp his 
mother, trembling. The solemnity, the 
etrange colored UfcUt coming through ]|4e flicker 
the stained glass, the swelling organ drowgy murmur.
potes, seemed too much for e 8en ^„jg ],ave slept through such a revo- 
aitive little soul. “I’m frightened, I m . 
frightened," he had sobbed; even when 
they got him home he would not be 
comforted. This experience‘still formed 
his worst nightmare. “Oh, I was in 
that dreadful p’ace!” he would wake 
tip acreamtng. ’«ing me ’Gemty Jesds,’ 
mother,”
.Yet, with all 

Thomas, es we
him, Was not a prig. He was too 
uns elf-conscious for that. No, it 
■was the term I had first applied that 
best described him: he was "delicate."
I do not mean .only In health, though
that, alas, was never strong. His man- , , . —There are now1:„L™..
Ї6’ h Uhpt His clear-cut profile namely, two In Nova Scotia, one in On-
^ Mule waving ™Aturea. seemed of tarlo and one in Manitoba. In Nova 
â toby delicacy. His voice,too,his very Scotia the vacancies are over a year s 
nhrases were characterized by a cer- standing. In Ontario a vacancy was 
tain delicate precision, unusual ln our caused by the death of Senator Mern .r 
day Other people’s talk sounded coarse last summer and In Manitoba the 
and slovenly after little Thomas had death of Senator Bernier last week 
end 8 У і made a fourth vacancy in Upper Can

to ; ada. It is unlikely any appointments 
privil- to fin vacancies will be made until just

from
six years or more.

It Is believed that there are
of money and other valu

ed. enor- car.
its name and certificate of national
ity. From the international point ot 
view there will have to be a differ- 

between military and state bal-

NOTED BRITISH EDITOR 
HAS LOTS OF TROUBLE-

“What.’ Who? Isn't Timothy asleep 
outside In his perambulator?" The mo
ther was beginning to grow anxious.

“He—he was b’owlng bubbles v 1th 
Ms mouth ih his s’eep very dirtily; and 
I gave the perambimator one ’title 
push just to make Him to stop. And It 
all went over, And he" Won't speak. 
He’s deaded, he’s deeded, and I'm the 
Cain!”

We ran out: Into the garden.Upon the 
gravel pathr was the overturned per
ambulator. The wheelgL.jyere . «till. ro
tating foolishly.

We lifted. It ;up, 4p”qutck fear clutch
ing at our hearts. And there, there 

cushions, lay Tim, 
quite silent, with-,his eyes closed. 
We bent do

MONTREAL, Jan. 3. — Archbishop 
Brucheel of -the Roman Catholic alo

of Montreal, who is now in Rome,

mous sums 
able property in the hands of trustees 
throughout the kingdom which have 
not been claimed or accounted for for 
many years. Many firms of solicitors 
have been Intrusted with the manage
ment of estates, legacies and other 
trusta belonging to persons who have 
died or disappeared. There are many 
large estates for which there axe no 
heirs, and they have remained unset
tled for generations. It is proposed to 
have a clearing up of all these affaire, 
and to appoint a commission to take 
charge of them, and if the lawful own
ers capnot be found to turn the funds 

to the government. There is al
ready a law making the king the own
er of the property of all deceased per- 

who leave no heirs and no wills.

cese
has cabled Instructing that a collection 
In aid of the earthquake sufferers be 
taken up in all the churches of the 
diocese next Sunday.

many
i$ig, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
an his supporters, during the period 
when the Liberal party was in opposi
tion, urged repeatedly their conviction 
that, if Great Britain would herself 
lead the way, other naval powers, 
"groaning under the burden of bloated 
armaments,"1 would immediately and 
joyfully follow her example.

With a consistency which seldom 
characterizes party warfare, the Lib
erals, on succeeding to office, proceed
ed to put Into practice the theories 
which they had expounded In opposi
tion. In the last three years of Liberal 
administration the sum expended upon 
the maintenance of the British fleet 
has been steadily reduced, ln compari- 

with the high water mark of 1904- 
1905, by an aggregate sum of 
£22,782,000, while in the same period 
German expenditure has been Increas
ed by nearly £12,000,000, so that, actu
ally, ln comparison With Germany, the 
comparative outlay on the British fleet 
has dwindled in these three years by 

£34,000,000. In the face of these

ence
loons and private ones, and the de
gree of ex-territoriality of the former 
will have to be defined.

There are many more such interest
ing and complicated pointa, some of 
which are toudied upon in Le Revue 
des Idees, which examines the title of 
states or Individuals to the air over 
the surface belonging to them. By 
present legislation the title would 
have to be justified by inclosing the 
air either by building walls, which is 
impracticable, " or by the fixing of aer
ial boundaries by means of captive

LONDON, Jan. 2—Horatio Bottomly, 
British M. P. whose paper John 

recently made some nasty at- 
Canadian immigration meth-

fhe
Bull,
tacks on „
ods and who is now on trial for alleg
ed fraudulent transactions in connec
tion with company promoters, has got 
into fresh trouble by printing some 
statements in John Bull in connection 
with his trial. The result was that Mr. 
Bottomly was ordered to pay a fine of 
£300 and the costs of the application.

The alleged contempt ot court «in
certain article and a plc-

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. T KANE
Dealer in Gran 
ite Monnmenti 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery

________ West St, John
I House West 135-11. 

Telephon j Works West 177-Ji-

among the
over

m. Suddenly the 
-din," came'a 

Surely only Tim

balloons.
sons

A still larger amount of money Is 
supposed to be lying in the banks in 
the form of cash balances, securities, 
jewels, plate and other valuables, be
longing to persons who have died or 
have forgotten them. The safe-deposit 
vaults of some of the old banks con
tain tin boxes that haven’t been open
ed for generations, and trunks, chests, 

cases and other receptacles

slated of a „
ture which appeared in "John Bull, or 
which Mr. Bottomly was editor. The 

headed "Bottomly v. The

DIVING FOR PEARLS,son
overі -And under the drawing-room sofa we 

1 found the other baby. But he was sob- 
, blng, sobbing bitterly. For he felt him

self a fugitive and a vagabond arid 
cursed’ from the earth. “Pm Cain, I’m 
Cain!" he cried.

Our little St. Thomas a Cain!

article was 
Crown" and contained a description or 
the proceedings in which Mr Bottomly 
,is concerned’ at the Guildhall. The pic

ot Justice Besmirched with 
mud or ink according to the interpre
tation ot the Attorney General, Jus
tice held the scales, but—again ac
cording to the Attorney General "оце 

being .weighed by mud or

Japanese, Malays and Arabs In the Motley 
Throng of Fishers.

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — *5 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8b

Goods called forand delivered

ture was

this, little Saint 
sometimes called

jewel
whose owners have not called for them 
for many years. Many of the corpora
tions hold unclaimed dividends due to 
shareholders amounting to millions of 
dollars. The records of the Bank of 

indicate that millions of

over
figures the suggestion that England 
has forced the pace Is so preposterous 

hardly to merit detailed refutation.
’Directly the Liberal party revealed 

its policy of leading the way to dis
armament, the German Government 
doubled its activity. It saw an oppor
tunity of gaining a march on the 
world's ,greatest sea power, which lies 

Germany’s front door. The Ltb-

(Everybody's Magazine.)
The work Is ln charge of the super

intendent of the fishery, whose tug 
must be in as many places at once as 
is possible. Each ot the hundred-odd' 
boats scattered over the banks within 
the prescribed limits carries 20 or 30 
divers, and each diver is allowed two 
mandaks, or assistant! 
whose duty it is to see that the pre- 
carries also 
clous bivalves, lying ln their tens of 
thousands are not tampered with.

The methods of diving are many. 
Here a stocky little Japanese, naked 

for a narrow strap around his

PROSPECTIVE SENATORS. balance was 
ink'put into It." It was contended that 
this article (other comments were also 
read from "John Bull" when the ap- 

flrst came on for hearing on

as

England
pounds ln banknotes have either been 
lost, destroyed or hidden away by 
their owners during the last century or 
two. It Is believed that such an exam
ination as the bill proposes will bring 
the actual facts to light and give the 
government the benefit of much valu
able property for which there Is no 
other lawful owner.

A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Real Estate repairs and erections 
a specialty.

Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus
sels 8t. ’Phone 1628.

plication
Tuesday) tended n.ot only to intimidate 
witnesses but to have an effect upon 
the body from which Jurors are drawn.Each boatacross

eral party came into office in Decem
ber, 1905, and in the spring of 1906 the 

German Navy Act was introduc-
a government guard,

WILL RECOMMEND 
UNIFORM LAWS NOW

\new
ed, so as to profit by the passivism 
which Germans have been led to asso
ciate with British Radicalism.

The British people are faced with 
the prospect of largely Increased naval 
commitments, owing to the fact that 
the German authorities Interpreted the 

manoeuvres of the British Gov-

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE.-spoken.
One night Thomas allowed me 

nut him to bed. It was a rare
for Thomas had his own ideas as prior to the opening of parliament.

and did not consider that , in Nova Scotia the name of H. J. 
should view him In too in- Logan, ex-M. P., is mentioned as be- 

timate a fashion. Such modesty seem- ing likely to succeed to one of the vac- 
ed unchildisb, but it was quite un- ancles for that province. In Ontario 
taught. The shyest maiden could not the names of Adam Zimmerman, ex-M. 
have shielded herself from 'prying P f0r Hamilton, and Hon. Mr. Young 
eves more heedfully. Tim might, If he of GaU have been mentioned. No ac- 
so chose laugh and crow in his night- tlon hae yet been taken, however, by 
lv tub to a castial and admiring the cabinet 1r, council, and the whole 
throng "I do not ’ike ’adies to see me nuestion’ of appointment still remains 
without my e'othes," Thomas would ^ open for consideration at a later date, 
"ay with gentle dignity.

With me, however, for some reason 
an exception was made. And when , 
t saw -him, when I saw the tender ;
IZlnl 0tV,UskTn. I felt tbafsuch , the possession ot the British museum.

save
waist, slips feet foremost Into the wat- 

bags slung to the 
stray with a weight to each bag to 
take him down, 
the rope attached to his belt by which 
at his signal they will haul him up 
with his load of shells, 
closes quietly over his round, black 
head; there Is nothing spectacular In 
his performance, but all through the 
working hours ho will go popping up 
and

REPORTER STRUCK 
BÏ A ROCKET PUCK

er, two netted I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English

ege, 
to decency, 
strangers

His mandaks holdpeace
eminent as the outward and visible 
sign that the British people was un
able to maintain the two-power stand-

B09TON, Mass., Jan. 3.—It is antici
pated that the coming sessions of the 
legislatures of five New England 
states, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts and Connecti
cut, win bo particularly interesting neriodicftls.with all the current
this year as the incoming governors in r • з л „ Alan
each state will recommend uniform magazines and ПОУЄІь. ^ISO,
legislation in the matter of forestry, ]arg0 stock of Xmas Cards
fisheries and automobiles All five leg" , -M"nvp1 rip- 
islatures will convene during the com- an<l H OVeillGb. 
ing week and five new governer» will 
be inaugurated.

The water
ard.

AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 3,—While 
watohing tlhe Ramblers at practice last 
night, Wlasson Turple, reporter for the 
Daily News,was struck In the eye with 
a flying puck, inflicting serious and 
painful injuries to that organ He was 
removed to Highland View Hospital

The squadrons on diuty beyond the 
British seas are constantly smaller 
than they were at any time during 
the later years of Queen Victoria's 
reign. The existing disposition can be 
considered adequate only so long as
cordial feelings subsist against the .
United Kingdom and the Med'iterran- and as yet the physician in attendance 
ean powers, and affairs in the Pacific is unable to state the full extent of the 
remain ln their present quiescent state, injury, but it Is hoped he will oo lose 
It is impossible to Ignore the posalbil- the sight ot his eya

down, like a Jack-in-the-box, 
two minutes, regular as clock-every

work, blowing like a porpoise as he 
rises to the surface, but remaining 
only long enough to be relieved of his 
load of shells.

THE FIRST ENVELOPE. Oop. Main St. and Paradise Row
elderly Malay, lean andmade is inThe first envelope ever Here an
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driven from place to place because of 
her disease. Regarding the care of ad
vanced cases he mentioned 
Çork some old furry boats had been fit
ted up as floating hospitals.

Rev. C. W. Klerstead expressed' the 
opinion that the board of health would 
do a great deal by condemning some 
of the tenement houses which are unfit 

.for human habitation. He referred to 
houses he had found which only

in New
1 vs 6

8 vs 13
2 vs 7 

3 vs. 14
Numbers

3 vs. 11
4 vs 12
5 vs. 10

1 vs 7 
8 vs H
3 vs 13
4 vs 10
5 vs 11
6 vs 12

2 vs. 3 
1 vs 8
6 vs 14
3 vs 10
4 vs. 9 

vs. 11 
vs. 13 
vs. 12

1 vs. 9
3 vs 8 
vs. 14 
vs. 11 

vs. 13
5 vs. 12
4 vs. 6

1 vs. 10
3 vs 12
5 vs 9

2 vs. 13
7 vs. 1І
6 vs. 11
4 vs. 8
1 vs 12
2 vs. 5

3 vs. 14
4 vs. 13 

6 vs 9

Tue
Wed
Thur

23rd
24th

25th

Full arrangements have been made 
for the commercial bowling league 
games to commence on Black’s Alleys 
tomorrow night. The following is the 
list of teams, captains, their numbers 
and the schedule:

26thFri
Day
Tue.
Wed
Thur

Mar
2nd
3rd

Captain No.Teams
McAvity (King St. Store) F. Rowley 1 

W. Gunn 
F. Sinclair 3 

H. C. Olive 4 
R. Crawford 5 

T. Ri Hanson 6 
A. J. Machum 7 

T. Cosgrove 8 
T. McAvity (Foundry) H. W. Stubbs 9 

H. Sullivan 10

4th some
had one .window and in which the ven
tilation was so bad that he did not see 
how anyone could exist there without 
contracting some disease. He thought 
the situation demanded legislature as 
much as the licqor problem does.

Rev, S. A. M. Howard also spoke of 
the housing problem and said an asso
ciated problem was how to fit some of 
the people to live in better homes. He 
said tie ministers were marrying to 
poor men girls who knew no more 
about liow to keep house and bring up 
children than a dog does about astron
omy. Such women going into the best 
of houses would soon have them in a 
condition to breed all sorts of diseases.

Rev. Dr. Flanders spoke of the evil 
which followed free ex-

Fri 5th
2Dunlop Tire Co. 

Accountants
9thTue

Wed
Thur
Fri.
Tues
Wed
Thur

19th
11thBrokers

J. M. Humphrey Co. 
Can. Rubber Co. 
Insurance team 
Electrics

12th
16th

17th
18th
19th
23rd
24th
25th

26th
30th

FriS. Hayward Co.
Grocers
Clerks
Ames Holden Co. 
O. H. Warwick

Tuo
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tues.
Weil.
Thur.
Fri.
Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tues.
Wed.
Thur.

H. Belyea 11 
W. Lingley 12 
F. Lawson 13 

S. Codner 14
31stDay NumbersJan. 1st

2nd4Tue
Wed
Thur

5th 1 vs. 2 
3 vs. 4 
5 vs. 6 
7 vs. 8 
9 vs. 10

11 vs.112 
13 vs. 14 

vs 3 
vs 4 
vs. 7 
vs. 8 

vs. 11 
vs. 13 
vs. 14 
1 vs 4

2 vs 3

6th6th
7th7th consequences 

pectorarion on sidewalks, etc. He sug
gested that if a movement was to be 
started it would be a good idea to bring 
Rev. Mr. Moore, the secretary of the 
Canadian Association^ to St. John, to 
lecture on the subject.

Rev. C. Robinson,
Chicago, was a member of the council:

hundred which dealt with this 
disease, said that he believed that more 
importance was being put on effects 
rather than causes. He referred to the 
fact that cigarette smoking among boys 
caused the disease 'and also that pati
ents spread the disease among their

• SthFri 8th
9thTues

Wed
Thur.

12th
13th 13th

14th14th 15th 
16th 

20th 
21st 
22nd 

23rd 
27th 
28th .

Fri 15th
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri.
Tue
Wed.
Thur

19th
who, while In19th

21th 
22th 
26 th

of one

27th
28th 29th

Fri 29th Fri. 30th
Feb.

'Numbers.May.

Tue.'4th 
Wed. 5th 
Thurs. 6th 
Fri. 7th 
Tues. 11th 
Wed. 12th 
Thurs. 13th 
Fri. 14th 
Tues. 18th 
Wed. 19th 
Thur. 20th 
Fri. 21st

Tue
Wed
Thur

2nd 5 vs 8
6 vs. 7 
9 vs 12

10 vs. 14 
11 to 13 

1 vs 5 
1 vs 5 
8 vs. 12 

2 ve. 10 
9 vs 13 

3 vs. 7 
6 vs 14 

4 vs 11

3rd friends.
Rev. Mr. Heaney also spoke briefly 

on the subject.
Rev. Gordon Dickie said that the 

ministers should co-operate with the 
doctors. Some of the local physicians 

interested in the most modem

7 vs. 11 
1 vs. 13 
3 vs. 5 
7 vs. 9 

10 vs.

8 vs.
2 vs.
4 vs.
8 vs,
1 vs.
4 vs. 6 
8 vs. 9
1 ve. 14
2 vs. 8 
6 vs. 10

11 vs. 14

4
Fri Б
Tue 9th
Wed
Wed
Thur

10th
10th vs.
11th were

methods of stamping out the disease. 
Others, he said, were not so careful 

given of the

vs.
J2thFTi , , vs.Tue 16th vs.

Wed
Thur

17th and an instance was 
slackness of one of the doctors. He 
suggested a campaign of education 
among the Children in the schools. He 
referred to the death rate in the city 
and said it was a terrible thing that 
so many people should be allowed to 
die from this disease. He moved that 
a committee 'of three be appointed to 
confer with some of the doctors as to 
the best steps to take to wage war on 
tuberculosis

In seconding the motion. Rev. Mr. 
Lang suggested that the matter be 
brought up at the dose of the week 
of prayer meeting on Thursday even
ing, which would be a short one.

The motion was carried and by fur
ther motion Rev. Messrs. Lang, Cohoe 
and Raymond were selected as the 
members of the committee.

Archdeacon Raymond said that in a 
conversation with the late Dr. Bayard 
in which the doctor said that he 
wished he had his life to live over 
again that he might head a crusade 
against this disease 
thought could be diminished almost to 
the vanishing, point.

He then referred to local conditions 
and said he thought that St. John did 
not compare favorably with other cit
ies regarding the cleanliness of its 
streets. He also referred to the free 
expectoration on the sidewalks and 
said he was afraid that the policemen 
themselves were not without blame in 
this matter. In New England towns 
such a condition would not be toler
ated. He also referred to the preva
lent carelessness regarding disinfec
tion. The speaker thought that pro
gress was being made and the appar
ently Increased death rate was due to 
more accurate classification. He did 
not think that the alliance should 
father the movement but should do ail 
in their power to assist it.

The president and vice-presidents 
were on motion appointed as the pro
gramme committee.

On motion of Rev. S. A. M. Howard 
it was decided to contribute $18.00 to
wards placing a telephone in the resi
dence of the secretary.

The hours for meeting were fixed as 
follows: Opening 10.30; discussion 11.00; 
adjournment 12.00 o’clock.

It was decided to have a special 
collection on Wednesday evening for 
the work at the Boys’ Industrial

vs.
I8th 12 vs.

3 vs. 9Fri 19th

EARTHQUAKE BELIEF.BADLY IN NEED OF 
SOMETHING TO EAT WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. — In the 

Catholic churches throughout the city 
$6.000 was collected yesterday for the 
relief of the earthquake sufferers. The 
naval supply ship Culgoa is now on 
her way to the relief of the sufferers 
of Messina, having sailed from Port 
Said for that, place this morning. It 
probably will take four days to make 
the trip. Aboard is a considerable 
quantity of supplies of various kinds 
which have been left over after re
plenishing the vessels of the battleship 
fleet at Sue*.

Calf Tears Placard 
Quarantined House 

Chews it Up

From
and

PENALTY IS $40 <•«
which he

CHATHAM, N. B„ Jan. l.-Gayag 
Babineau la home from St. Joseph's 
College for the holiday».

Miss Gertie Cassidy, a pupil at the 
Buctouche convent, ia’ spending her 
vacation at home-

Rev. George Wood, who 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wood, 
and their son, Sutherland, of Halifax, 
has been the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Crocket, Toronto, 1s expected- home for 
Sunday.

Friends of Miss Johnson, Canada 
House, will be sorry to learn that she 
is confined to her bed with rheuma
tism.

'The Mieses Emilde. and Amanda 
Babineau, of the Babineau Hotel, are 
home from St. Louis convent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Logigie and 
children, of Loggievllle, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Kethro, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Kethro, and Mr. and Mrs. John Bar
ron
Christmas with the Misses Staples and

A FATAL TRAIN WRECK.
TULSA, Okla., Jan. 4—An engineer 

and fireman were killed and twenty 
otters were hurt today ту hen a passen
ger train and a freight train on the 
Frisco road collided head-on near 
Fisher, a small station twelve miles 
west of Tulsa A train carrying phy
sicians was sent from Tulsa.

with his

■*-

FLEET IN THE CANAL
-SUEZ, Jan. 4—The battleships Con

necticut, Kansas, Minnesota and 
Vermont, comprising the first section 
of the fleet under Rear-Admiral 
Sperry, started on their passage 
through the Suez Canal at 8 o’clock 
this morning. They arrived at Port 
Said late tonight. The weather is 
magnificent and a large crowd assem
bled to witness the spectacle. The Am
erican auxiliary cruiser Panther and 
the collier Ajax came into port last 
night.

and family of Newcastle, spent

Kethro.
Mr. and Mrs. John Forrest, Rook- 

heads, entertained a few young friends 
on Tuesday evening in honor of their 
nephew, William Coulson, of Boston, 
who is visiting Chatham and Loggic- 
vilie friends and relatives and who ex
pects to return to Boeton Monday.

Miss Crantmond, Newcastle, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Margaret Urquhart.

Blackvllle,

♦
Home.

The invitation of St. Andrews 
Church to continue the meetings in 
their parlors was accepted and a vote 
of thanks was extended to the trus
tees.

The meeting then adjourned.

Mrs. James McIntosh, 
was in town on Thursday.

P. W. Campbell, of St. John, spent 
Wednesday and Thursday in town.

A. E. Cox, of St. John, was in town 
Thursday.

Miss Annie Baxter, of Fredericton, 
who has been visiting friends here, 
will return to her home on Saturday.

Another case of breaking of quarw 
antine regulations took place yester
day and is told with much gusto by 

of the local doctors. The house 1» 
situated across the 
placarded some days ago. The family 
possessed a calf which was allowed 
considerable liberty around the prem
ises. Yesterday it was noticed at the 

of the house and its actions 
Its head could not

COLLEGE ATHLETICS 
UNDER DISCUSSION

CHAMPION SHOT-PUTTER 
TO BECOME A LAWYER

Representatives of Fifty Col
leges Hold Meeting in 

New York City

one
river and was

SACRAM'BNTO, Cal.. Jan. 4—Ralph 
Rose, champion shot putter of the 
world, has arrived in Sacramento, for 
the purpose of appearing before the 
Appellate Court tomorrow to take an 
examination for admission to the Bar 
of California. He has Ьезп studying 
law since tys return from the Olympic 
games in London, with his father, a 
pron inent attorney of Healdsburg. 
Rose says after he із admitted to the 
bar he will not abandon athletics. As 
soon as he can arrange it, he intends 
to take a trip through Europe and will 
take part In meets there.

front BASE В ALL—FOOTBALLaroused curiosity, 
be seen at first, but by going to a 
window which gave a view of the 
front wall of the house the astonished 
inmates were Just in time to see the

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—In furtherance 
of the movement for purity ini college 

last shred of the placard disappear a(i,]etics. tile elimination of profession- 
dp v.n the calf’s mouth. As the penalty ; it]ism aIiq the encouragement of high 
for tearing down a placard is $40, the jouais amongst players, representatives 
action of the Board of Health is 
waited with a great deal of curiosity.

of fifty colleges and universities met 
here today for Lite third and final con 
vention of the Inter-Collegiate Associ-

BERLIN, Jan. 1,—The foreign ambas
sadors, including David Jayne Hill and 
the newly-appointed British, Japanese 
and Turkish ambassadors, were receiv
ed by the Emperor at the palace today. 
The emperor was very coldly greeted 
by the populace when he appeared in 
the streets on his way from Potsdam, 
there being no demonstration of any 
kind.

ation.
Baseball, football 

came ir. for chief consideration. Stress 
was laid throughout upon the ethical 
necessity of strict control over college 
athletes. Captain Palmer A. Pierce, 
president of the association, spoke in 
his opening audress of tilts necessity, 
insisting that the ethical basis of ath
letic control should be worthy the edu
cational plane of the institutions which 
fostered r.tcrcollegiate sports. This note 
was further sounded by Chancellor 
McCracken of New York University, 
who Instanced violations of the tenets 
of lair play and the encouragement of 
special privileges to an athletic cham
pion on the part of one of the largest 
universities of this country not a mem
ber of this association.

and basketball

Millionaires
Eat

Grape - NuLsSAVANNAH, Ga„ Jan. 1,—'With fire 
eating through her cargo of paper and, 
carbides t.h-e new freight and passen
ger steamship Texas, Capt. Pedersen, 
bound from Christiania, Norway, to 
Hanava put Into Savannah River to
day, and throuhgout the day the chem
ical engines from the Savannah fire 
department and fire tugs fought to 

the vessel from a total loss.

It has helped some of them 
make their money

“ There’s a Reason ”

save

PASTORS TAKE FORWARD 
STEP TO FI6HT CONSUMPTIONSCHEDULE NOW COMPLETED 

FOR MERCANTILE BOWLING (Continued from Page One.)
+

PROFESSION OF ALMS.

Woman Who Ran a Nies Home on the 
Proceeos of Begging—Riven a 

Good Character.

(Lloyd’s News.)
The great profits of begging when run 

on business lines were exposed in two 
remarkable cases >n the London courts
on Tuesday.

Alice Spalding, aged thirty-six, a wo- 
neatly dressed, who had a babyman

in her arms, and a fair-liaired, warm
ly-clad boy of five by her side, was^ 
charged at Westminster with begging.* 
She was slopped at Hansplace, Chelsea. 
She told a policeman- that she had kept 
a sick husband and five children for a 

by the receipt of aims, that sheyear
rented a small house at Hammersmith, 
and that she was making a comfortable 
living she would continue her mode of 
life.

Inspector Parrish, of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
said Mrs. Spalding admitted to him 
that she received an average of 22s. a
week in, the streets, ia addition, to conr- 
siderable gratuities Trom ladies who
had shown an interest in her children.

“She has a nice homo and it is clean 
and well kept," he added. “Her chil
dren are well fed and looked after and 
all but one of them—who Is physically 
unfit, and who is atterded by her hus- 
ban during the day—are at times in 
the streets begging with her.”

Mr. Francis, the magistrate, said it 
obviously a case of begging as awas

profession. It was most unfortunate 
that people—ladies especially—should 
allow their sympathise to be enlisted 
by children dragged about, the streets.

Mr. Cooke, who said he was connect
ed with a mission, gave the woman a 
high character, and stated she always 
attended services and sent her children 
to Sunday school.

“You know she get» her living by 
begging,’’ said the magistrate.

“A very ancient profession," 
Cooke replied.

Mr. Francis retorted that anyway it 
should be stopped. He bound the wo- 

over to come up for Judgment if

Mr.

man
called upon, and warned her that if she 
begged again She would be sent to pri
son.

At Marlborough street Police Court, 
Angelo Evangelista, a venerable-look
ing, white bearded Italian.. who was 
the counterpart of Father Christmas 
on the cards, was said to have had £3 
10s. 8%d., including 16s. llhd. in cop

in his pockets when he was ar-pers,
rested for beg^fingtin Oxford street. He 
had a cat on his shoulder, a small tin 
can hung round his neck and a fiddle 
by his side, and was saying, “Assist 
me ladies."

He was remanded for Inquiries to be 
made about him.

“What about the cat?" he asked.
whether the prison“I don’t know 

rules win allow the cat to go with you,” 
the magistrate answered.

LOCAL NEWS.
Organ Récitât Trinity church. Tues

day. 5th inst, 8 o’clock.

A special sale of Men’s Pants at the 
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte street, opposite City Market.

A gold bracelet was found this 
morning at the corner of Mill and 

streets by Patrolman Jlames 
can eecure it at the

Main
Covey. The owner 
North End police station.

The regular monthly meeting® of 
the civic boards take place this week 
commencing with the safety board to
night. A meeting of the ferry commit-, 
toe is called for Thursday afternoon.

The following are the valuations of 
two recently Shipped cargoes: Lake 
Michigan, Canadian, $272,027; foreign, 
$60,498, total $332,526. The steamer had 
on board 868 head of cattle. Parthenla, 
Canadian, $240,292; foreign, $27,304, to
tal $267,596. The live stock shipment 
consisted of 876 cattle and 12 horses.

William H. Jenkins, for many years 
a resident of Carleton, died at his 
home, 177 Winslow street, yesterday 
afternoon in his 81st year. Years ago 
Mr. Jenkins was prominently engaged 
in the shipbuilding business, 
survived by six sons and two daugh
ters.
J77 Winslow' street 
Tuesday afternoon.

He Is

The funeral will be held from 
at 3 o’clock onУ

(LATE SHIPPING.

Port of St. John, N. B.
Arrived Today.

Str. Cacoun, 931, Holmes, Louisburg. 
Coal.

Schr. Union, 97, Sterling, Boston, bal. 
C. M. Kerrison.

Schr. Nettle Shipman, 287, Barton, 
bal. A. W. Adams.

Coastwise—Addle B., St Andrews; 
Viola Pearl, Wilson's Beach.

Cleared.
Schr. Annie A. Booth, Belyea, Bos

ton.
Coastwise—Yarmouth, Dlgby; 

eouna,
Andrews;
Pearl, Beaver Harbor.

Ca-
Louisburg; Schr Addle B-, St. 

Ariadne, Tiverton; Viola

ANOTHER BANKER SUICIDES
DETROIT, Jan. 4,—Henry Potter, of 

this city. Vice-President of the Peo
ple's State Savings Bank of this city, 
commited suicide at his home today. 
Mr. Potter had been suffering from 
nervous prostration for some time. Mr. 
Potter killed himself with a revolver.

ВЕЛТН8

KIRK—After a long and tedious ill
ness, which he bore with patience and 
devout resignation to the Divine Mas
ter, death relieved Mr. James Kirk 
of his sulterlngs.

Funeral (rom ills late residence, 20 
Higth street, Wedn isday at 2.30. Ser
vice at L
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HOLIDAY GIFTS
Fine China, Rich Cut. Glass,

Table, Library, Hall Lamps. Etc.,
At Honest Prices.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
...~ 78 TO 88 KING ST.

PINBAPFLH 20c. a can, 
PBAOHBS 20c. a 31b. can, 
PLUMS 10c. a can.
BLUE BERR.IE S 10c. a can, at 
dA8. COLLINS’S, 210 Union Street, 

Opp. Opera House.

ANOTHER CHILD
CRUELLY SLAIN

Mystery Surrounds Death of 
Gateshead Miner’s Daughter

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.
TENDER..

Seated Tenders addr.es,sed to the un
dersigned and markr,d on the outside, 
“Tender for Freight Shed on Wharf, 
Charlottetown,” wi il be received up 
to and including THURSDAY, JAN
UARY 14th, 1909, Tor the construction 
of a freight shed on the wharf at 
Charlottetown, Pt. в. I.

Plans and Specification may be 
seen at the of il ce of the Superinten
dent, Charlottetown, P. І). I., and at 
the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B., where Dorms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTTNUER, 
General Manager.

Body Found Under a Hedge—Arrested 
Old Soldier’s Strange Story 

af a Fight.

LONDON, Jan. 2—After a week of 
excitement the mystery of the disap
pearance of little ten-year-old Mary 
Donnelly, the daughter of a Gates
head miner, has been solved by the 
discovery of her dead and mutilated 
body, but how she came by her death 
or who is the murderer are at present 
mysteries, though a man is in custody. 
This is Jeremiah O’Connor, who Dor 
three years had lodged with the Don
nellys, and who disappeared on the 
same day as the girl did.

On 'Dec. 14 O’Coimor left DonneBy’s 
house, and was followed out by the 
girl. As at midnight neither of them 
had returned, tha parents gave in
formation to the police, and during, 
the whole of the week inquiries of a 
most exhaustive character were male 
throughout the district without resnlt,

On the 17th it became known tha t a 
man who behaved in a peculiar man
ner had been seen by a Mrs. Bopd in 
the neighborhood of Gibside ’Park, 
owned by the Earl of Strathmore.

A party consisting of police, miners 
and other was organized, and. with 
lanterns they made a search of the 
woods during the whole of the next 
night. Dawn found the man-hunters 
still at work, but there was then no 
sign that success would attend their 
ecorts.

Later In the morning, however, 
O'Connor was found toy Inspector 
Stark on the road, not far from the 
woods. He was arrested and detained 
at Consett on suspicion of being con
cerned in th e girl’s disappearance, 
but he disclaimed any knowledge of 
the child's whereabouts. He presented 
an emaciated appearance owing to 
lack of food anl rest. He -ta ted that а 
navvy robbed him of the girl, and that 
during a struggle he (O’Connor) was 
stabbed in the right arm and leg. His 
wounds were dressed by a doctor.

The arrest of O’Connor added zest 
to the search for the girl, and by 
Sunday morning the party was about 
200 strong, being divided into two 
divisions, one of which explored the 
woods, while the other devoted its 
attention to the disused pit-shafts in 
the neighborhood.

The morning was not far advanced | 
when the efforts of the searchers were 
successful. The body of the poor girl 
was found by three men under a 
hedge in the vicinity of Pea Farm, 
about half a mile distant from her 
parents’ home at Stanley. The body 
was terribly mutilated, the injuries 
having been apparently inflicted with 
a knife. It was removed to a farm
house, and examined by Dr. Benson, 
who is of opinion that the girl had 
been dead since the previous Monday 
night.

v

I

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Deo. 23rd, 1908.

29-12-12

lodged with the Donnellys for the last 
three1 years.

Mrs. Boyd stated that fhe man whom 
she saw came to her cottage door, and 
asked her Dor a piece of bread. She gave 
him some bread which he ate ravenous
ly. and some tea. He trembled all the 
time he was drinking the tea, and said, 
“Oh, save my bairn. They have taken 
my little lass away from me.”
Boyd said, “Who is the man?” and he 
answered, “He has stabbed me.”

Mrs. Boyd asked where he had left 
the child, and he said he did not know. 
He showed her several cuts on hi» 
right arm. His shirt-sleeves were sat
urated with blood. He pulled up hi» 
trousers on the right leg, and showed 
her another nasty out near the calf, 
his stockings had been cut through.

The stranger went away, but re
turned next day and asked for a drink 
of water. He had still a very dazed 
look, and Mrs. Boyd said, 
your name?” He replied “Connor.’’ She 
inquired where he had been since the 
previous afternoon, and he said he had 
been sleeping out all night.

When she asked how he got his in
juries he replied. “It was a navvy," 
She said she would get him a cup of 
tea, and that the police should be in
formed.
wait for the cup of tea, but ran down 
the road as fast as he could.

O'Connor, who seemed in a weak and 
dazed condition, and had to be assist
ed both in and out of court, was 
brought up at Consett on Monday. He 
had nothing to say, and sifter police 
evidence he was remanded for a week.

Mrs.

“What’s

The man, however, did not

NEW YORK? Jan. 4,—Actual work by 
the committee of nine appointed bv 
Gev. Hughes, to investigate the meth
ods of Wall street and stock and oth
er exchanges will begin this afternoon 
when probing will start in the affairs 
of the produce exchange and the cot
ton exchange.

JERSEY CITY. N. J.. Jan. 4.—Ben
jamin Murphy, former chief of police 
of this city, died early today at his 
home hc-re. He was only 65 years old, 
but was well known in police circles 
throughout the country. Stomach trou
ble and a general breakdown is the 
cause of death.

NO WEAPON FOUND.

A search of the scene of the tragic 
discovery failed to reveal any knife or 
sharp instrument, nor was any weapon 
found on O’Connor.

O’Conner, who is fifty-five years of 
age, was formerly in the 18th Royal 
Irish Fusiliers, and also in the Dublin 
militia. A native of Ireland he has

Have you a new article of merchan
dise? Then grive it a good letter of 
Introduction to the world. This letter 
is advertising.—National Printer-Jour
nalist.

і

PIDGEONS
RICES

X

t
»

MEAN ECONOMY.
1

►
If you are buying at higher than Pidgeon's prices 

you are paying for something that wont give you more 
quality.

Always remember that it’s quality you are buying 
—not expensive fixtures. Pidgeon’s attractions are 
high qualities and low prices.

We can save you money on offerings like these :

.

»

I

»

Boys’ Suits, $1.68 to $5.48 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.98 to $5.48 
Men’s Suits, 84.48 to $13.48 
Men’s Overcoats, $4.98 to $12.48 
Men’s Pants, 98c. to $3.88 
Boys’ Pants, 48c. to 98c.

Rubbers-Men'8 7L2/45c65c'

}
і

I I

I

Child’s, 38 c.

C. B. PIDGEON, I

I
ICorner Main and Bridge Streets.

à

COMMERCIAL
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

Chicago Market Report and New York 
• Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker> and Broker.
St John, Jan. 4, 

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op'g. NoonV

84)4 83%A/malg. Copper............ .. 84%
Anaconda 5050% 60

83’,іAm. Smelt and Rfg.. .. S3% 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 50 

100%

83%
49%50

101 101Atchiseon.. . 
Am. Woollen 
Am. Loco..

30%29% 30%
57%.. .. 57%

Brook. Rpd. Trat.............72
Balt and Ohio..
Ciiesa and Ohio

57%
71%72%

111 111% 112%
57%57% 57%

177% 178.177Can. Pao..........
Chi. and Alton 
Chi. and G. West.. .. 11% 
Colo F. and Iron.. .. 40 

164%

68% 69 69
11%11%
40%41

165% 164Con. Gas.. ..
Erie...................
Erie 1st p£d.. . 
Erie 2nd Ptd... 
Illinois Central

34% 34%34%
50% 5151

39%40
148% 14S%

Kan. and Texas............ 43 43%
Gt. Northern Pfd..........147% 148%

. Louis and Nashville....127% 127% 
. ..136% 138 
.... 68% 71

.. 86 86% 
. ..130% 130 

..185 184%
Out. and Western...........48% 49

.. ..143% 143% 
.. ..132% 132% 
.. .. 25 25
.. ..151% 151% 
.. .. 26% 26%

148
42%

148%
126%
138Soo..............................

Missouri Гас... .. 71%
86%Nor. and Western..

N Y Central..............
North West...............

132
184%

48%
143%Reading....

Penns..........
ROck Island.
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry.
Southern Рас....................121% 121

! North Рас. ...
National Lead

134%
24%

151%
30%

120%
....143% 143 143
. .. 77% 78
.... 36% 36
. ..183% 184 183%
. „53% 53% 53%

..113 113 113%
. ..19% 19% 19%
. .. 49% 49 ’ 50%

78
36%Texas Pao...

Union Рас...
U S Steel.. .,
U S Steel pfd
Wabash............
Wabash Pfd..

Total sales in New York Saturday, 
400,000 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat, ilton.

Cl’g. Cip’g Noon. 
.. ..61% 61% 61%
.. ..107% 107% 107% 
.. .. 57% 51% 5ПІ
..............-, 16,55' 16.67

.. .. 98% 98% 98%
.. .. 46% 46% 46%
.... 61% 61% 61% 

.......... 95% .................

May Corn.. 
“ Wheat 
“ Oats.. 
“ Pork.. 

July Wheat.
Oats.. 

Kept. Corn.. 
“ Wheat

39% 39%Oats
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

19% 19%Rom. I and 9 
Nova Scotia . Steel................. 58 57%

177% 178 
114 114%

C P R.....................
Montreal Power.. . 
Rich and Ont. Nav. 
Detroit United....

78%78
56% 55%
75% 75%dackay Co.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op'g. Nooil 
9.83 8.98

■ І,

Jan.
JKJar.
Kid ay 
f July

9.00 8.95
9.00 9.00
.9.00 8.97

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

(Private Wire Telegram). 
Montreal Morning Sales, Jany. 4. 

Crown Reserve—9,0000272, 2,3500273, 
1,6000274, 1,7000275,1,5000281.

Rlchilieu and Ontaria—150078, 1250 
78%,, 2077.

Rio—50079%. ^
Dom. Coal—4055%.
Montreal Power—3250114, 2000117%,

2000114%, 10113, 750113%, 600113%, 75 
@114%, 3700114%. 2000114%, 3500115т.

Soo—250136%, 500137%, 500138%, 500 
138%, 1050137%.

Shawinigan—120080%, 100081.
Mexican—200071%, 75071%.
C. P. R—750177%. 1000177%.
Scotia—150058, 25057%, 25057%. '
Dom. Iron pfd—96070.
Woods—50097%.
Dom. Iron—25019%.
Mackay—10075%. - 
Mackay pfd—21070.
Twins—20098%.
Illinois pfd—2098%, 160093%, 260093%. 
Canada Converted—75048%, 25048%,

25048%, 50049%, 100049.
Penman’s—220049, 100048%, 26049%,

30%49%. 115049%. 100049%.
Textile pfd—210106%.
Bank Montreal—200245.
Toronto elec—500108%, 750108%. 
Toledo—25014%
Montreal St—500203%, 30203%, 500

Havana Elec—50039%.
10om. Textile Bonds—C3,000096%. 
Textile—160066, 5066%, 25065%, 5065,

50065%.
Montreal Cotton—50121.
Detroit—15055%. 50056, 25056%.
Q. U. E. Ry—250 0 40. ,

t>

204.

MRS. EBB’S EVIDENCE
MEDIA, Pa., Jan. 4—Mrs. M. Flor

ence Erb resumed her testimony on 
cross-examination today in defense of 
herself and her sister, Mrs. Catherine 
Belsel, charged with the murder of 
Сарі. J. Clayton Erb. Saturday Mrs.

— Erb testified that her husband treated 
her cruelly and that he was shot and 

Belsel In defendingkilled by Mrs. 
their lives. She was under cross-ex
amination when court adjourned until
Monday.

-*■

THE BAINS TRIAL
(Continued on Page One).

General Ilains declared that he be- 
mental conditionlleved bis son’s 

showed constant improvement from 
the time of the confession up to Aug- 
ut 12, when Captain Hains was 
ert with the cross bill in answer to his 
suit for a divorce, 
he was present when his 
served with his wife’s cross-bill which 
made certain allegations against her 

Hains said: “My

serv-

Tbe General said
son was

Generalhusband.
son read the cross bill and said: ’My 
God, I have been charred now with 
having forced my wife to do wrongful 
things. I expected almost any charge 
tout never such a charge as this. To 

Infamy has that man draggedwhat
my wife.’.I told the captain that I re
garded 9-й* case of blackmaU-’’

і[û r-i < #*
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"Zemacura ” CuresEVERY DAY CLUB 
IN ITS NEW ROOMS

THETHE WEATHER Men’s Suits andu \
all redness of the nose or 
face ; simply apply each night

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds,
localA Customer’s Reasonable Wish la this Store’s Pleasure.

partly cloudy and mild with 
showers. Tuesday mild with southeast 
gales before night.DYKEMAHS Weeks Work Has Transformed a 

Hayloft Into an Attractive 
Meeting Place.

Three 50 CENTS A BOX OVERCOATS
At Half Price Before Stock Taking.

LOCAL NEWS
The Royal Pharmacy.The law school resume lectures to-We are deep into stock taking, and 

the process is unearthing things that 
ought not to be. For instance, a greater 
stock of Flannelettes than we ought to 
have at this time of year, consequently 
down goes the price.

YARD WIDE FLAKMELETTES for waists and wrappers, 
in neat patterns. 12 cents a yard. Regular 17 cen„ 
quality.

FANCY VELOURS for kimonos. Regular IS cent qual
ity. Reduced to 12 cents a yard.

A lot of CASHMERE FINISH FLANNELETTES. Nice for 
waists, kimonos, wrappers and dressing jackets. 
Reduced to 12, 13 and 14 cents a yard.

A GREAT BARGAIN IN ALL-WOOL FRENCH FLANNEL, for
kimonos and dressing jackets. _ This is the reula 
50 cent quality. 10 picces of it will be placed on 
sale at 19 cents a yard. This is less than half the 
usual price.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
59 CHARLOTTE ÔT.

night.
The new Every Day Club hall is now 

almost finished, and is occupied by the 
club. What was an old hay loft has 
been con/erted Into one of the most 
convenient halls in the city with seats 
for about 350 persons. It was first ne- 
cessary to strengthen the building by 
putting in new posts on the ground 
floor. Then trusses had to be put on 
the roof In order that three unsightly 
posts could be removed from the mid
dle of the hall. A small tower holding 
a wooden ' wheel in thb roof for hoist
ing purposes was taken off and a ven
tilator put In its place. A stairway was 
built frcm Union street, and a door 
put In the opposite wall for a second 
exit In case 
levelled up and a new one laid. Tho 
walls were sheathed and plastered. 
The celling was lowered at one side to 
correspond with the other, and cover
ed with heavy paper. The two chim
neys were repaired, and a stove placed 
at each end of the room. A stage was 
built across one end of the room. The 
Windows were cleaned and 
Other minor details have yet to be at
tended to. All this has been done In 
three weeks, and the most of it by 
members of the club. They Sheathed 
the walls In two evenings and laid the 
floor In two more. In addition, how
ever, to all the work that was given 
freely by members, the cost of the 
Improvements will abount to about 
$300. It is hoped that the citizens wlk 
appreciate the value of a club whose 
members are so will! nig to give their 
own time and effort in a good cause, 
and subscribe the necessary funds. It 
Is an organization of working 
who seek to encourage sobriety, indus
try and good citizenship. The follow
ing subscriptions are acknowledged :

R. P." & W. F. Starr 
E. H. McAlpine ....
Col. Mb Lean, M, P.
John B. Moore ....
Geerge McAvity ....
Jaunes Brenan .. ..
L. G. Crosby..............
Mayor Bullock.. ....
Geo, E. Barbour.. ..
W. <H. Thprnc .. ..
J. В. M. Baxter...........
A Friend 
A triend.

Members of G. company Interested ’n 
their western land grants will meet 
In Captain F. C. Jones office at eight 
o'clock tomorrow evening.

King Street.
Attend our great Clearance Sale all 

this week.New Years GiftsTour wife's husband Owes It to his 
wife and to himself to be a well dress
ed man—and 
without contracting any other if ho 
comes to Pldghjn’s

In Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Ebony and Silver 
Toilet Sets
And a Large Stock of Useful Goods 

for the Holidays

he can pay this debt ТШХКШЮ8
It Is reported here today that scar

let fever has developed In Dorchester 
penitentiary. The report to not coniflrm-ЧЧ
ed. ' Dock Street and Market Square.

of need. The floor was DAVIS BROS.,Dr. Roberts wishes to extend hie tin- 
thanks to the fire department andcere

salvage corps for the prompt manner 
In which they responded to the alarm 
from his residence on the evening of 
Jany. 1st, and for the efficient work 
they performed in preventing the fire 
from spreading further.

Reliable Jewelers,
63 Charlotte St , fit. John, N. B, VISIT OUR NEW STORE,1

ь f 105 Charlotte Street,
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., ltd,

We Have 
It at Last «elcased.

OnlyJames Kirk died last evening at hie 
home, 20 High street, in his 78th year. 
Thirty years ago Mr. Kirk lost his 
sight but through the long years he 
patiently bore his great affliction. He 
is survived by one son, Leonard, who 
is in New York .and four daughters— 
Mrs. George Vincent and Misses Min
nie, Martha and Maggie Kirk.

; і$5.00 Bargains atA PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teetil to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they wrant teeth for ser
vice.
It you have a plate that no dentist 

has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In tie mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
Б2Т MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.,ti.

100 Princess. Ill Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West-
Cane Granulated Sugar 8 Bars Barkers Soap, 25c.

Best Canned Peas, 7c can; 80c. doz. 
Best Canned Corn, 714c. can; 85c. doz. 
Best Canned String Beans, 714c. can;

I

I22 lbs. Best
for #1.00; $4.40 per cwt.

Oranges from 35c. doz. up.
Olives from 10c. bottle up.
1 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c. 85c. doz.
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up. B*31 C«mned Tomatoes, 8c. can; 9dc.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder 25c.
3 pkgs. Mince Meat 25c.
3 pkgs. Com Starch 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

■» FOURTEEN TEAR OLD BOY 
CHARGED WITH 3UR6LARY

j.

Г.Ї •:
?.. men doz.

And many other bargains too numer
ous to mention.

Sold i Watch to Шкот Lid Who Told 
the Police—Variety of Casts 

It Cwt.
Victor Talking Machines and $10.00

Г-*f 10.001 5.00
... 10.00 
... 10.00Л 4RECORDS. SPECIAL THIS WEEK1.00

50.09
10.00kNü*

There was a variety of cases In the 
police court this morning.

George Èlworth, a Sunday drunk on 
King street, was fined $8 or a mor.th In 
Jail.

James Harrington, -m old offender, 
drunk on Pond street Sunday, waa 
fined $8 or a month In month.

Matthew Garey was fitted a like 
amfount for be4ng drunle and profane 
on Main street yesterday.

Samuel Brookins pleaded guilty to 
vaulting Garey and was fined $20 or 
two months JklK »

Jaimes Read; a 22 year old tramp, 
Pleaded guilty to breaking and enter
ing George S. Williams’ store on Un
ion street, west end, yesterday.

dirty, ragged looking Individual,

10.00We carry a good assortment Call and try the new 
Double-Sided Records—IQ inclL 90 cent8.

10.00
TI7E are offering some rare bargains this week in 
VV Circular Pillow Cottons and respectfully ask 

to call and examine the goods.

5.00
2,00
1.00

Corner King and
Charlotte StreetsI E G. NELSON & CO., you

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
46 Inch, - 26c. yd. 
48 inch, - 28c. yd.
50 inch, - 28o. yd*

LD6AN IS INCLINED TO 
ACCEPT EVANS’ CHALLENGE

PERSONAL
20c. yd •
22c. yd.
24a yd.

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE
Store Closes at 7 O’clock Except Saturday’s

40 inch, 
42 inch, 
44 inch,

P. J. Quinn, of the Oxford Manufact
uring Co., went to Halifax today.

Joseph Rogers went to Moncton to
day.

Miss E. 
day.

Miss Catherine Lynch add Miss Bo
han, of Fredericton, came in on the 
Montreal train today.

D. D. Walker, of the Campbell Mill
ing Co., left today for Moncton.

S. N. Sancton, of the firm of McAvity 
Bros., left today for Moncton.

J. A. L. MoMurray, of Caverhill, 
Learmont and Qo.. of Montreal, went 
east today.

Captain Walsh, of the C. P. R. Atlan
tic service, came In on the Montreal 
train today.

ART CALENDARS.
The balance of our 1909 Calendars 

reduced to about half regular prices

t0NmV YEAR POST CARDS, 3 for 5c.
We have some very neat and attrac

tive Booklets, suitable for New Year 
remembrances, at 7c. each.

Closing out sale. We will allow 
twenty per cent, discount on all Dolls, 
Toys and Fancy Goods, at our North 
End Store, 687 Main St., Thursday and 
Saturday. Stores open Thursday even-

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance. (
NHSHT OF ИЕЕТНКМ CITY 00UET8

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In 
month.

COURT
Orange Hall. Germain 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Oriices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

Storey went to Moncton to-
K

Will Endeavor at Once te Get Into Con
dition for the Races,He

< was a
end Informed the court that he hais 
been on the tramp stbee June, 
magistrate said that something should 
be done to keep such people as Reid 
out of the city, as it was not fair to 
the municipality to feed. them. Reid 
was remanded and may be chased out 
of the city instead of being sent to 
prison.

UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Street, 4th

$ S. W. McMackin,The

this morning's papersThrough
Walter Evans challenged Fred. Logan 
to a, series of races, and it was stated 
that the challenge was issued in con- 

of reports that he was

336 Main Street, North End.I Ing. No. 733—OrangeArnold’s Department Store
33-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

Branch Store, 687 Main Street.

( sequence 
afraid to meet Logan.

Fred. Logan was seen by the Star 
this morning and said he has not yet 
made arrangements for training and if 
he can arrange to go into training he 
will gladly accept the challenge from 
Evans. He says It wW be some weeks 

get In condition to 
skate the races. If arrangements can 
be made he intends going Into active 
training for the events. He wishes to 
meet Evans to try and make arrange
ments for the races with the manage
ment of the Victoria Rink.

The magistrate spoke at some length 
on the Sunday drinking on the Long 
Wharf and said he heard that men 

high as $1.26 for a bottle of

l 4I

IfM pay as
gin that is not sold in store* for more 
than half that amount. A stop will 
have to be put to the Long Wharf 
practice or some day it will result in 
a tragedy.

Ш We’ve nobody to thank but you. The generous trade and confi
dence you have placed in us we heartily appreciate, and only trust 
that the incoming year will further cement our pleasant business 
relations and bring you naught but good.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

THANKS! Friends, for 
A Year of Prosperity.

before he can
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.A
№ D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer.u Timothy Keleher,Kelcher,W’m.
Frank Haley and Fred Harrtty were 
charged with breaking windows in a 
strëct car on the Carleton line. They 
pleaded not guilty. They were 
charged with fighting with Harold 
Mayes. Дії pleaded not guilty.

J. в. M. Baxter appeared for Mr. 
Mayes, and F. R. Taylor for the pro
secution. The case was adjourned un
til 10:30 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Wm. Short, charged with assaulting 
and robbing a Chinese laundryman, 

before the court and the case was

4 also$

1909 DIARIES
T. H. HALL,

THREE GASES OF THEFT 
FOR THE CIRCUIT COURT

».
і lm 57 King Street.THE WHEEL OF TIME Is always 

foing. Resolve to be on time this com- 
ng year. You can do it without any 
trcujble If you GET ONE OF OUR 
WATCHES. We’ve an elegant as
sortment of Watches, as well as every
thing that’s current and sanctioned by 
fashion in the Jewelry line, at moder
ate prices.

Business in Chambers This Morning—Two 
Matters Before Probate Court-—

The Law School.

was
adjourned until this afternoon.

George Drew, a 14 year old boy, was 
changed with breaking, entering and 
stealing from Joseph Wei eel’s store on 
Union street on Sunday evening, Dec. w Sale ol Ladies’ Fur and Fur-Lined Coalsі 20th.

Wclsel gave evidence of finding his 
store broken Into, and said the en- The flrst session of the St. John dr- 
trance had been made by the way of a cult COurt will take place tomorrow at 
cellar windo>v and a trap door in the ц o’clock a. m. Mr. Justice Landry 
store floor. He found that lie had been wjjj preside in the absence of Judge 
robbed of three watches, eight neck- Hanington, who is ill. The criminal 
ties, four pairs of garters and some 
handkerchiefs, about $40 worth of

I A. POYAS, NUL PATTERNS 10 6 15c% Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., New Fashionable GarmentsВ .
1 St. John, N. B. 

Phone Main 1807. the King vs. Smith, the King 
vs. White, and the King vs. Goodspeed. 

property in all. He identified a watch these aj.e charged with theft and 
in possession of Detective Killen as t)le latter wm have to meet another 
one stolen from his store. i charge of forgery. Hon. J. D. Hazen

Solomon Gallette, a small boy in the 1 ш ]ook a£ter the interests of the 
White restaurant employ, gave evi
dence that about a week ago he met 
Drew who sold him a gold watch for 
$1.25. The defendant said he purchas
ed it from another boy for 75 cents.
Witness showed the watch to Mr. Law Judge Forbes, in chambers, this morn- 
in the restaurant and on his advice ing, granted an order to eject the de- 
lt was put in the safe and Detective fendant from the plaintiff s premises, 
Killen notified. Witness then learned on Germain street.Harrington and Han- 
that the boy who sold him the watch ington appeared for the plaintiff, 
was known as “Drewsey,” and this 
information was given the detective.

The magistrate congratulated young 
Gallette oh the honest manner in 
which he had acted in the matter.

Detective Killen told the court about Mr. S. „ (or
working the case and having heard of anfl Mr J^hn A
a boy named Drew who had been em- the reslQlia у ... o - 1tf., , citnnialr for я creditor and life tenantployed at Trentowsky s grocery store, blnciair ior a
where a break occurred, he suspected under the will, 
that 'Drew and “Drewsey”' might be journed till Monday nex . 
the same, so he arrested him and had і Estate of Robe’. urg - 
young Gallette Identify him. Hand- ; Johnson. Application for admlnlstra- 
kerchiefs similar to those stolen from tiom for the purpose of bringing an ac- 
Welsel’s store were found on the pri- ! tlon consequent upon Injuries received 
soner. Drew was remanded. by deceased resulting In his death.

Estate granted to Eleanor Jane John
ston, mother of the deceased. Barnhill, 
Ewing and Sanford, proctor$L

»?cases are

White 
Lawn 
Waists 
At 98c. 
You Can’t 
Get Away 
From.

Balance of Regular Stocks
WILLIAM WHITE SAYS

JAIL IS NOT CLEAN Exceptional Opportunity to Secure a Dressy FurCrown.

COUNTY COURT. Coat at a Real Saving. :
Ha Ran Away From the Chain Bang

In Robinson vs. Rubins, his Honor

Sale Commencing Tuesday Morning, consisting 
of the balance or this season’s stock of Fur and Fur-Lined 
Coats for ladies’ wear. Carefully selected, warm, stytish 
and comfortable garments. All our regular guaranteed 
furs, both in quality and workmanship.

Because the Filth Was More 
Than He Could Stand.

PROBATE COURT.

of James Murphy, butcher.William White, the big Irishman with 
two alias, who made -such a thrilling 

few weeks ago from the chain 
In the general 
in court this

Estate
Return of citation to pass accounts.

B. Bustin appears for the pett-escape a
gang, while at work 
public hospital, was 
morning, and was sent up for trial. 
White said he had a statement to make 
to the court and said, "Yer honor! The 
motive I had for running away was be- 

of the vermin, and the filthy con- 
And concerning

LINED COATS, Blank Broadcloth, Marmot Lined, Collar and Re- 
Ohio Sable. Sale Price. $40.

FUR
veres of . . „

FUR-LINED COATS, Black and Navy 
Black Marten Collar and Reveres. Sale Price. $62.

FUR-LINED Coats, Blaqk and Navy Broadcloth, Muskrat lined. 3-4 bal- 
lined with satin. Black Martin collar and Revere. Price. $65. Only

Broadcloth,. Hamster lined,
Positively 
All Coats 

Will be 
Offered

Further hearing ad-

ance
about tm 1е£101ВБ^еьдмв jacket, good quality, Blouse Front, with re-cause

tidtton of the prison, 
the prison there are no copies of rules 
or regulations in the prison, or a pri- 

access to them If there 
which govern convicted pri- 

On the prisoner’s reception to 
he is not made aware of the

LADIES’
, to waist. Sale Price, $40. x
ONE PONY BOX COAT, 28 inches long stew I collar of Black Lynx, 

fined with Broche Satin. Sale Price, $65.
ONE BALTIC SEAL JACKET, good quality .blouse front with revere to 

waist. Broche lining. Sale Price, $75.
ASTRACHAN JACKETS, only five In the lot, length from 28 to 34; guar- 

Sale price, $20, $32.50, $35, $42.
AUTOMOBILE COATS for auto riding and for a good driving coat. 48 In. 

Black Astrakhan, $60. Nat. Muskrat. $75.
ALSO ELECTRIC SEAL AND BALTIC SEAL.

New, Up-to-date latest 
style for spring, 1909.
This is a great Shirt 

Waist Store.
See our $1.25 line

of Waists.

vere

soner has no 
are any 
eoners. 
prison
penalty for Infringement of any regula
tions if there any, and I want to say 
that one part of my body is one mass 
of sores through the vermin in the pri
son. I’ll give a more detailed account 
of the affair tomorrow at the trial. 
That Is all I have to say at present.”

at aSHIPPING NOTES.

\ Greatly
Reduced

The Bengore Head left Ardrossan, 
Jan. 2, for St. John, to load general 
cargo for Belfast.

The Manchester Trader will sail to
morrow night for Manchester, with 400 
head of cattle and general cargo.

The Dunmore Head will sail tomor
row night for Dublin with grain and 
general cargo.

The Talisman, of the Boston and Cu
ba Steamship Company, arrived at Ha
vana, Cuba, the morning of Dec. 3L

anted skifi, well linedtoo LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.

long.LOST—Small brown leather purse, 
with handle, containing money. Firder 
win be rewarded by leaving same at 

4-1-1
SALE IN SILK ROOM.Price

this office.

|Ц MANCHESTER R0BERTS0K ALLISON LtdCorner Duke & Charlotte 8te 
Store Ooen Evenings

V*On Waterloo street on 4FOUND.
Thursday afternoon, a gold cuff link. 
Owner can have same by applying at 
the Star office and paying for this 

4-VJ,

The Non. Com.’s Mess of the 62nd 
regiment, hold their annual meeting in 
Palmers’ Chambers, to»lght All non. 
eoms. are requested to be presented.

LI
advtr

■ I

\


